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which was the vernacular of our Lord 
while He dwelt on earth. The P^rixtcb’e 
See le Autlcch, where St. Peter was first 
Blabop, before ho transferred his Bee to 
Home. St. Peter’s occupancy of tbe See 
lasted nine years. The Patriarch Is ehcti d 
by the Archbishops, aud their choice Is 
eu rail tied to tho Holy Father for bis 
approbation and confirmation.

Notwithstanding the affinity between 
the New York Herald and the Irish land
lords, tbe Herald measures the Cuief 
Secretary for Ireland pretty correctly 
once in a while. A recent issue of the 
Herald thus describes him

“ He is crazy to govern, ar.d governs 
too much. The true statesman realizes 
that governments hold tbe maximum and 
minimum power—the pow'-.r to do noth
ing, and to do a great deal. The wise 
ruler does nothing, usea the minimum 
power, allows the people to do as they 
pl<rwe until thov menace society or 
invade the law. The crude, exponmen 
tai statesman, ever nagging, chitting 
around and about, poking here and del? 
in,» there, sees crime iu a whisper aud 
eedition in a look—what else but unrest, 
the unrest which troubles Ireland to day, 
aud has been her bane for centuries ?”

The picture is perfect, for it is an every 
day occurrence that Irishmen are con
demned to prison now, under Secretary 
Balfour’s regime, fur a nod at a pig, a 
wink, or a cheer for Gladstone or Willmm 
O'Brien,

Mormon proselytes, chiefly yruug 
women, are pouring into New York iu a 
steady stream, and this has been the 
case for years. A few days ago 180 girls 
arrived by tho steamer Wyoming. They 
were for the most part Norwegians, 
Swedes, and Drugs, but there were also a 
number of English and Scotch girls. It 
is a noticable fact that the Irish cannot 
be induced to become Mormon prese 
lytes. As it was suspected that these 
girls were induced to become Mormons 
under f .lae pretences, aa effort was 
m:\do ia New York to persuade them 
to chang* their destination, and a num
ber of ladies entered ou the project, but, 
it was found that the girls had fully 
made up their minds to proceed to Utah, 
knowing full well the position they aro 
to occupy there. It is a remarkable fact 
that only in tho Protestant countries of 
the old world can recruits be found for 
Mormon harems.

live numbers are 0.7.) Kiel labor Welsh, 83 Your correspondent dep’orrs the 
Scotch and 145 Iii :i. Tnougu the per- «pending of so much monev m tobacco 
eeetage of Ireli is etill greater than their t",lhe “*™ey wast.-d ? Does cot ike

^.u,
unpopular^)* of the service is evident hfinds of persons, who thus earn wages ? 
from the ^reat diminution in Irish re- The money ia not lost It simply changes 
cru 'a. Tuis in not to bo wondered at ”ands. This argument would apply 
wh.l» the tio.emm.nt persist. in K '/ g "ticle',1 °f
Utniug Im itlord oppression ol the people. by anyone. ' mpiouta 11. n

I close by nppandlig the following 
Iiuee, to which I plead guilty. They 
wiitteu about teu years ago, and on neared 
at the time iu the Canadian Monthly, 
and may, perhaps, tend to illustrate tbe 
fact, that In this as in meat things In 
dlsptue, something may be said, without 
blame, on both sides of the qucatl

know no other place in tho world where 
11 N so much, l ut • next tv. . m tki 
or h i will cad for almost «apt rhnmau 
qualities of resolution and eohoi-.u, if the 
lluo of the Nationalist is not to ba brokou 
and scattered. The moment tho teuaut 
of at y big O'tV.o la distressed cletrlets 
begins paying rents with tbla AunHcau 
money there will ensue a general stain- 
pedof r.nd the cause of Ireland wlil 
luck ton years. Now you can see why 
the Iribh loaders view this approaching 
biinefsctlou with nervous suxlety. 
They have good cause for npprchen»lon.

Thus 1 come to think—what In of tho 
Rraveet Importance for the American Ro- 
lief Committee to rcaliza— that there will 
ho a dead set made by tho landlords aud 
tho lanoloid clnss to get hold of tho distri
bution of ILL fund. AU the social and 
other tricks at their command wl erever 
E 'gUsh blue 
contact with Amer’c.oi credulity will 
be < mployed to secure this cud. If that 
Ml®. the whole machinery of tho Dublin 
Castle Government will be set lu motion 
to War down upon tho distrlc's where the 
relief Is distribut'd, and bv evictions, 

and other harrying processes 
tho peasants Into giving this money to 
their landlords I( tho American 
mi‘tee stand firm In resLtUg tbla t IV rt to 
control the funds in its difctrlbutb u it will 
vastly stiffen tho hacks of tbe peasantry 
In holding up their end of tho ti.;ht. .1 
have dwelt at length upon the subject, 
beexupv, by a failure to comprehend 
these facts, Americana might, out of pure 
goi.dnees of heart, came preclone no .r to 
wrecking the whole Purnelll'-e movement. 
They should remember that the oppressors 
of Ireland are an Incurably vicious aud 
bowollesi gang of lawyers, itgentH, unurera 
end miuor t lliclals, who stand between 
the atietocncy and the teneutry, flittering 
tne one and swindling the other, and that 
they have at their back all the pow<ir of 

wholly despotic Uoveroment to 
they please, They are full of cunning 
and schooled In schemes for handling what 
passes for lav/ In Ireland to tho hem fit 
of themselves and the plunder of their 
enemies. They will move hiaven aud 
earth to turn this r» lief Into an engine 
rgiinst tbe popular political organization 
oi Ireland. Americans do not heultate to 
roiolve that a fainiuo si all bo warded off 
the Irish people, but they are themselves 
the hint to wish tint their relief should lie 
the price of or n premium upon a rekpiu 
of tho Irish people tut > serfdom. To 
prevent tule they must see tint distribution 
Is placid iu the hands of true ai d hornet 
men, whore sympathlte are entirely with 
tho poor people, and who well know how 
to mitt aud prevent any arid all «ir.rts 
to divert the money to the landlords’ 
pockets, or une it an a bribe agiiust tho 
Nutlouaii

K"

Tub Jesuit estates in Canada ere not 
the only property which tho Church 
held for educational purposes but which 
wak unjustly diverted from its purpose 
by the British Giverr.nient. Bishop 
Mo ran related recently in his Cathedral 
at Duuvdiu, Ndw Z.inland, in a discourse 
on ( ducat ion, a historical fact which die- 
clos m another act of spoliation on an ex- 
teti'iivo scale. When the Bourbons were 
restored to the French throne after the 
downfall of Napoleon I , Eaglcnd claimed 
compeofation for the property of Biitish 
subjects which had bef.n destroyed dur
ing the French Revolution, anil received 
from Franco .£500 000 The largest part 
of tais sum, namely £270 000, was for 
Irish colleges built by the people of Iro. 
land for the education of their children. 
The rest of the money was paid over to 
those to whom it belonged, but the 
money of tho Irish Catholics was conlig-
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Font we 
1 would

.-■it '
J that I could give thee o'er : 
Thy rank perfume, blood Intocures
Poil

Thy voi’rifes
Wutoh bids me turn to thee mice m 
Wneu I should hurl thee irom the d

Pv
)iitit«H my rooj. 
Iu t hee there InAnd y*t a Npetl, 

too well,Tr

Where hast thou been,
Foul nlcotlue,

To learn such arts hn thus ewtlave ?
What churtu I* in thy blackened bo vl, 

What ih it t hou dont give or Have,
Which open the portal* of the soul 

And 11 ud* ibee friends In every clime, 
Iu every rank, who all combine 
To honor thus thy sooty Nhilne.

Nor ot-nse they with the lapse of time.

attesta

No food thy poisonous leaf an 
And > et, It Is not wholly v 

A NoniHhlug hidden in thee Ilea.
Which dOMOUr wayward thoughts beguile. 

A Hi dace ! aye, the Necret’a ripe,
A solace ! thou 1 fill my pipe.

applies ; 
lie.

T. W. P.cited and was entirely spent in tbe
The Lindsay, October :! 1800building of Buckingham Palace,

Bishop added : “Tne spirit that enacted 
this dishonesty still lives, not so much in
England ol the present day aa iu the jIK1SU FAMINE AND THE HOME MILE
colonics Here in New Z.aland tbe PARTY.

, , , By Cable to ths Globe,
money w„ pay for education is entirely LondoDi 0.t. 4_A„ other topic, of
spent on Godless echoed. ; no sham what, public latere,t lu the British Island, have 
ever beivg devoted to our own echoola.” been dwarfed by the uewa of how Amer- 
It was tho same dishonest spirit and !ca> with characteristic energy, has set to 
haired of Catholic education which ^

prompted the crusade ogamst the pro. it acd |a moVod by It In uotuo wav—to 
vinco of Quebec for set-.liug the Jecuito’ wrath If ho la an admirar of M». B.vfour's 
claims honorably. and to joy if he likes humanity hotter.

But Americano are not concealed with the 
censure of the one or the approbation of 
the other. They need to be aes tired upon 
two points, aud upon both of these 1 have 
been put lu a pohitlon to speak with ex
ceptional authority.

First, there is a certainty of an abso
lute famine in sections populated by 
fully 80,000 people, and of great distress 
and tear city ol food thmughout a belt 
of country having 200,000 eouls, la 
some few places tho potatoes are already 
entirely consumed. In most districts 
included in the former category the 
supply of pot.atovD will be exhausted by 
November 1, and those they are now 
eating are so bad that dysentery and 
typhoid, or famine fever, nro becoming 
grievously prevalent. No Irishman’s 
tendency to overstate things could exag 
gtnaito the misery and danger of the 
outlook. In facr, to most Americans 
the situation cannot be painted in 
gloomy enough tints to realize the truth, 
because they cannot know how wretch 
edly this people live in ordinary years.
By a cruel rony of fate, the peasants in 
Donegal have suffered a double blow.
Not only are the potatoes and other 
crops destroyed, but McKinley’s Bill 
has wiped out tbe m&jor part of the 
cottttgo in.luHtry which hiu b-3;m planted 
there during tho vast docad o. Ia 
the single parish of Kilcar, where only 
three weeks of potatoes remain, over 
four hundred families have b?en kept on
Indian meal during the summer by the resolve doubX was at loam a< likely to 
labor of their women in sprimting linen selected by G id to be tho medium of 
for the B.dliut makers. Tbe passage ot Hi* revelation as a book which could do 
McKinley’s Bill has put an abrupt mop m-lther : “ D y out reason ” lmiaos simply 
to this industry, plunging tho country Anglican tradition. NfiXt, the Fathers. 
into”ucute despair. wbe ■ w» to th^ae very Fathers

But no moro ined be said art to tbe for proof that the “ root doctrines ” of the 
actuality of the distrean and the urgent supremacy of the Bishops ol Rome was 
need of alleviation. Taere ia a second held in the early agoa of tbe Church, we 
point which presses for earnest couaidcr- aro met by a cry t hat tra-lition is no 
ation. This relief fund which generous Ruido! B ‘sides, do t.ie r ithers say 
America is gathering together may prove that explicit Scripture state meut is to 
a great and permanent blessing to Ire- he found for every doctrine we must 
land On the other hand, it may be the believe? Which of them? Aa to the 
worst thing that has happened to her Articles, of course they have no authority 
since the Piucaix Park murders, In outside the Anglican communion, 
speaking thus strongly I reflect a con- what do tho Scriptures themselves say ? 
viction at which the best, men in Ireland, lhey do say “hold fast the tradition,” 
after anxious pondering of the whole They never say never hint that pro- 
question, have arrived aud which they phecy, gospel and epistle would or did 
will put into words at Monday’s meeting contain a statement of ail truths noces- 
of the Irish Parliamentary party in Dub- «™y Ovation. \ ot, the who'.e Pro- 
iin. You would do these leaders cruel Aslant case rests cm the false w ump- 
injustice by assuming that they are not tion that the Bible ie tho whole rule of 
deeply moved at the prospective laith. 
distress and devoutly solicitous that 
the famine may be averted, but 
they understand something about Ire
land which not all Americans corap re 
bend. Tney know tho history of pre 
V’ous relief funds. There wore two of 
these in 1880, and both simply wont into 
the pockets ot smart and greedy Irish 
landlords. The distribution of the 
Herald s fund was entrusted to Col. King 
Harman, then a sort of pretended Horn >
Ruler, and later a Tory official. H - nsw 
to it that only such tenants ao paid their 
rents obtained relief. Tho same w n true 
ol the Duchess of Marlborough’s fund. It 
all pvised swiftly through tho peasant’s 
fingers into ‘.he coffers ot the land ag^hica.
Both tuuds were openly used t. i orenk 
down tho agitation against yack rents.
Many in America thought Mr. Parnell 
showed a cold heart because ho spoke 
slightingly of these funds, but even these 
have completely justified hia hostility 
not to tho funds but to tho manner in 
which they were distributed. The 
appearance of the first batch of Ameri
can relief money this autumn will bo the 
signal for a huge concerted ravenous 
swoop ot the landlords upon the gaunt 
wretches to whom the help has been 
given. This rush will sorely shako and 
try the strength of the National
ist organization. There is a marvel 
loue amount of capacity for self- 
sacrifice in the west of Ireland. I

TllE TOPIC OF THE DAY.

the

THE USE OF TOBACCO.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Sir—I sea that a correspondent hr.s 

taken you to Vsk for the very mild com 
meudation of the use of tobacco, under 
certain circumstances, to which you gave 
expression in a recent i^sue of the 
Record. E/er since King James issued 
hn “ Counterblast Against Tobacco,” in 
which ho compared the sar k? of tho 
weed to “ the lûmes of the bottomless 
pit,” there have not been lacking writers 
who, from time to time, have imitated 
his example •, and it usually bappend that 
onesided, sud sometimes exaggerated 
statement 
condemnation of the use of to
bacco, No doubt certain high author
ities can be quoted in support of ycur 
correspondent’s criticisms ; but there 
ia not lack-ng some very high authority 
on the other side. The late Dr. Francis 
Auatie, editor of the London Pract tioner, 
in bis excellent work on “ Stimulants 
and Narcotics,” has a good word to say 
for tobacco. He claioea it with tea and 
coffee as "soothing, care-breaking iux 
urine,” and after hcdio paragraphs 
devoted to the sustaining qualities of 
coca, ‘Rde. great Peruvian narcotic stimu 
lent,” he adds : “Next, perhaps to coca, 
in its power of replacing oriinary food, 
wo must reckon tobacco.” (p 137.) lie 
details the cvj© of an old soldier, who 
used neither tea r.or coti. e, ami whose 
only food “ ior a great number of years, 
consisted in some gin and water, a 
daily fragment of bread aud a few pip' s 
of tobacco,” aud he adds, “ it will bn 
understood that, in ray opinion the to
bacco materially assisted to support 
lii§.” (p 387).

The tact ia certainly

“ THE ROOT DOCTRINE OF ROMAN- 
IBM."

Among those who attended the Passion 
Play this year tnere were a large num
ber of Anglican clergymen, including 
the Anglican bishops of Southwell acd 
Colchester and Canon Bilker of Marjle- 
bont>. M ray English lords were also 
present. Great admiration was ex
pressed at the simple faith and piety of 
the people of Oberammergau who take 
paît in tho wonderful drama, but it is 
believed that the play will never be re
peated. It was with gieat difficulty that 
the Prince Regent was induced to allow 
its performance this year, as the infljx 
of thousands of strangers has given it 
latterly somewhat the character of an 
ordinary show, and it has been taken 
advantage of by money-making fakirs 
for the disposal of their wares to su='.h 
an extent that though the piety of the 
people in the celebration remains undi 
minished, the surroundings are now 
becoming altogether worldly. This has 
been especially the case this year, and 
the conviction has become strong that 
the time has come to cease from the 
celebration.

With characteristic impudence the 
London Times, of the 2nd inst., declares 
that the Nationalist papers cf Ireland 
are raising a false alarm when speaking 
of the famine with which Ireland is 
threatened. It devotes over a column 
to the subject, and says of the American 
Committee which has appealed for re
lief subscriptions from the people of 
America :

“ We can assure this committee of 
American politicians and journalists that 
the famine, with which they hope to 
angle for the Irish vote, has not yefc b^en 
heard of here outside the columns of 
Mr. Parnell’s papers, and those are not 
the sources usually resorted to for facts 
by persona familiar with their methods.”

Such language coming irom the forger 
of tbe Agott documents will be appre
ciated at its pioper value by the people 
of Americans it, ia already by the Lib
eral press of England, The Liberal 
press are unanimous in condemning tbi» 
heai tlessnesa of the Timci, which c?ra he 
accounted for only on tbe hypothesis 
that it would gloat over Irish distress as 
it did at the time of the famine in 1848. 
Irishmen will not readily forget that at 
that time the Times triumphal!/ de
clared that “ the Irish are gemg with a 
vengeance.”

An official return which has just been 
published shows that twenty years ago 
there were in the British army out of 
every 1000 men, G14 English or Welsh* 
97 Scotch, and 284 Irish. Now the rela*

From the Liverpool Catholic Times.
This is what the correnpoudent of an 

Arglicau journal cills tho doctrine of 
Papal supremacy, and ho advises his 
fellow-Atiglicem that iu controversy with 
R mnn Catholics they shou’d demand 
proof of It from Scripture, for, rays, he, 
“ It la tho testimony at onco of devout rea
son, of tho Fathom and of our own articles, 
that nil nocew-ivv doctrine must have u 
Scriptural basis ’ Ai this point Is often, 
Indeed, continually urged by Protestants 
of all types, it 1s worth replying to. Tno 
point at fsiu i—he necessity of au explicit 
declaration of Scripture on every neces
sary doctrine—la hem es Id to bo proved 
by three wituesa^i. First, V.evout reatou. 
But reason would surely any that a living 
teacher, who could ans*or questions and

u!6 put forward iu

arematlohlo one, 
that, considering the nauseous, disgust
ing character of this weed, ” all the 
known nations of tho world are addicted 
to its use.” Surely it must have in it 
Eoniti clement of good, and cannot be 
wholly evil, or, under the circumstances, 
its use could not be so general.

Tho eminent medical writer quoted 
above, says : The effect of tobacco 
smoking in moderation, on the majority 
of persons who are skilled in tho uso 
of the pipe, ia a marked instance cf 
stimulation, the pulse being slightly 
increased in frequency and notably in 
force, and the sense of fatigue 
of body or mind being greatly relieved. 
This stimulation most assuredly is not 
succeeded by depression. Oa the con
trary, the smoker feels lighter and more 
chet-rfu1, and the pulse maintains ils 
firmness in many cases for an hour or 
two and even then yields to no morbid 
depression. Where depresbion ia pro 
duoed it occurs early and ia a sure sign 
that tho small dose is too much for the 
smoker7b conntituaon and that he had 
better not smoke at all.” (pp. 148 141))

Here, then, we have big a medical 
authority that the moderate use ol 
tobacco tends, in the majority cf cases, 
to greatly relieve fatigue of body or 
mind, and I think this is all you asserted 
(Or it, and that, as a consequence, your 
reaa’ i fks were quite correct and perfectly 
justifiable.

I know among my acquaintances some 
who claim that smoking a pipe or t g*r 
after their meals favor digestion It is 
said to cause increased secretion of the 
gastric as well as of the salivary glands, 
and hencu the digestive power is in
creased.

Or course, as your correspondent says, 
tobacco in excess, or its active principle, 
is a poison. Wnat docs that prove ? 
Common salt in great excess is an active 
ice tant poison, but that does not pre
vent its universal use. And what good 
thing is there, which, being abused, may 
nut become an evil or noxious thing I

But

It has been supposed for some timo 
that the oldest priest in America is tf.<% 
Rev. Veter lliwermsn, of Troy, bu» \\ je 
now ascertained that Father pierre 
Vorat, who is stationed at Bt^ Maryvh 
College, Montreal, is older t>>n Fattier 
Ilavermnn by several yr „rs.
Pierre Point was born France, 7th 
Apiil, IM)2, end was prie it 20th
May, 1820 II o is therefore in hia eighty- 
ninth year of and in the sixty tilth 
year of bis rn sthood. Father 1 Inver- 
m(m, ■ eighty-four yo«r. old, acd he 
h otvn over sixty yea va a priest.

Father

J hn McCann, father of Wry lii v. 
D on McOinn, if St, Helen’, cb ■ r,b, died 
at 886 Iüi'idcWfi» Avetis.:,
Tusvd.y 30 !» Sept, at tho ej<o\.f eighty- 
six ycats. Ho wî» horn In DnMin'and 
cornu to America Iu 1831 Aftir remcla- 
h'K » few years In the United States ho 
reerouwd the Atlantic aod iyti . five years 
In E I/I and, CumivK hack to America
hose', tied In Brock Tow' ship at Vr. ornas- 
too, and lived them until three y ram 
when ho came to Toronto to live lie 
web a eaildler, and carried on a business 
for many years In Vroemantro. He 
leaves a widow, ono daughter and three 
so rs, besides Dean McCann. Tfc funeral 
took place on Friday, this 3rd Ins 

Tc ere are 173 Cathdio schools in 
Scotland with 37,«s7d children in attend* 
an ce.

Catholic Kecortr many of the paictt elements of our clviii- 
zuion.”

The Boston Pilot, which Is still what it 
has always been, une of tbo most valued 
Catholic journals in America, calls atten
tion to the difference of treatment ac
corded to the colored race by tbe educated 
Catholics atd educated Violentante, it 
will be eeen that the Catholic students of 
St. Mary’s Seminary, Baltimore, acted In 
tbe truly Christian spirit which la incul
cated by the great Apoetla of the G milles, 
who wrote to the Romans more than 
eighteen centuries ago : *“ For there in no 
distinction of the Jew and the Greek ; for 
the same is Lord over all, rich unto all 
that call upon Him.”

The Pilot say : “The Maryland Law 
School, a lew years ago, opened its doors 
to students without distinction of color. 
Two ycuug colored meia, Maws. Cum
mins aid Jjbtsou, made tbe courte 
brilliantly, and graduated a year ngo 
with high honors. Subsequently two 
other promising colored students, VV. A, 
Hawkins and John L. Dozier, were ad 
mltted. If all these young mon had not 
added to the crime of their black skins 
tbe further enormity of real talent, 
perhaps they would have fared better at, 
the hands of their comparions of the 
* superior ’ race. As It is, however, the 
white students of the law, medical and 
denial departments of the university pent 
a petition to the faculty protesting against 
tho admission of any colored students to 
the Liw School. The regents have keen 
coerced into expelling M<:ssn. Hawkins 
and Dozier, and closing the doors of the 
institution to a!! future colured applicants. 
In honorable coulraet to this Is tbe spirit 
manifested by the students of a Csthollc 
institution In Maryland, St, Mary’s 
Seminary, Baltimore. Whtra tbequention 
admitting colored students to its advan
tages came up, two years ego, every one of 
the one hundred and fifty a Lite students 
voted for their admission ”

London, Nut., Oct., lltti, 18ÎH).

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The manuals of philosophy, edited by 
the Jesuit Fathers, are doing much to 
sweep away the larvae of infidel prin
ciples and to display Catholic philosophy 
In its true light—as the handmaid of tbe 
true faith. The manuals are shorn of
uselees technicalities, and, dealing with the 
problems of the day, cannot but be of 
great Interest to Intelligent readers. They 
are purgsdof tho cold fatalistic philosophy 
which makes man but a mere eating and 
sleeping machine, and shows him no pros
pect beyond the tomb. Man is indeed a 
rational creature, but he is alsi a child of 
grace. Created things form but the mys
tic ladder by which we ascend to catch a 
glimpse, as through a glass, darkly, of the 
Most High. This is the keynote of true 
philosophy, net a product of RcholattlcUm* 
but from all time. “ We are plants,” says 
Plato, “ not of earth but of heaven ; and 
from the same source whence the soul first 
arose a Divine nature, raising aloft its head 
and root, directs our whole bodily frame.” 
The gentle-souled Wordsworth gives ex
pression to the earns thought In the oft- 
quoted words :

“ Not. iu entire forgetfulness,
N3t In
Hat l:
From God

a entire UM.ednsHU 
retllng clouds of glory 

who Is our home.
do we come

Tbe Geimiu Emperor has earned tho 
gratitude of hii countrymen by the legal 
enforcement of the ctsistion of labor. 
Within German confines no workman caa 
be obliged to do any needless work on 
Sunday. Austria and Hungary have 
followtd tho good example, France Is 
now the only country of Western Europe 
which does not make adequate legal pro
vision for the protection of the work
man’s Sunday.

Dirty Fulton la about to ensconce him 
self in Montreal as the pastor of a Baptist 
church. We trust that, finding himself 
for nonce in decent company, he will don 
the habiliments of courtesy. We desire, 
however, to know why tho postal author
ities, who prohibit the Sunday Mercury. 
aud other papers of dubious morality, from 
passing through the mills, do not keep 
Fulton’, e impendium of filthy literature 
on the other side of the bolder Î

The advantage which Italy derives 
from having taken tho management of 
charitable trusts out of the hands oi tbe 
religious orders and having placed it in 
those of Government effi fiais is well 
shown by an extract from the bill of 
expenses oent iu by the Royal Commie- 
eury who look charge of a charitable 
inetitulion in one of tho Provinces. Ao
anti-Cathoiic paper, the Jewish TrAuna, 
gives the items, which include the 
following :
Cotise and person'll matters,,, .Lire 10 00

,.2C0 
30 00 
12 00 
12 00 
25 SO 
10.00

Service
Meals..........................
Traveling expenses,
Shoes..........................
Licit (immanents.......
hat..........................Some weeks ago wo landed the Boston 

Arena for its fcaries tune in the discus
sion of vital questions. Without having 
endorsed ail the opinions ot the writers 
who gem its columns with literary bril
liants, we could not refrain from admiring 
Its endeavors to solve the problems which 
lie at every man’s door. That we were 
not justified in so doing never entered 
Into our mind. Some of our critics, how
ever, have taken umbrage at our counten 
anco of such a mag' z’ne. But why 1 Is 
It devoted to the dissemination of error ?

Lire 116 80
The Tribuna states that the Commis

sary lost bis hat in a gust of wind. 
Probably the same gust took away Ms 
shoes, Ho was likely not over well 
alter enjoying his licit amusements, 
which may have included loo much 
champagne. But imagine such a bill 
from religious, who aro under vows of 
poverty and obedience.

A new vagary on the matter to be 
used in tho sacrament of the Eucharist 
has j ust been promulgated by Dr. Parke r, 
the Congregaiionalist minister ol Brook, 
lyn Temple. He has begun a course of 
sixty seconds’ sermons, and on last Sun
day the sermon contained one hundred 
and sixty words when time was called. 
In these few words he declared that it is 
high timo that intoxicating wine were 
banished from the sacramental service. 
He very properly declared himself op
posed to the use of the vile concoctions 
which some have substituted for wine. 
It is stated indeed that one minister 
uses zoedone, but Dr. Parker says that 
plain water should be employed. This 
would be all very well if the sacrament 
were merely a human fancy ; but in thin 
case might it not be abolished alto
gether 1 We would not be surprised to 
hear of some clergymen taking this 
course, whereas all may follow their own 
fancies. However, as our Blessed Lord 
instituted the sacrament with bread and 
wine for its essential matter, the Catho - 
lie Church will always follow the original 
institution. It matters little what may 
be the fancy of those who have not the 
sacerdotal succession from the Apostles, 
for even if they used the proper matter, 
it would still be merely bread and wine, 
and not the true sacrament of Ohrist’s 
body and blood.

Total

Are not Its pages thrown open to com- 
bltants of all ereeIn, and is not tho con
test detidsd by their respective argu
ments 1 Is not ample opportunity 
all irded to see the two sides of the ques
tion f Has not Bishop Spalding, one cf 
the glories of the American hierarchy, ap
peared in its columns as an exponent of 
Catholic doctrine 7 Tae Arena is ever 
freighted with some healthy brain nourish 

It makes the heedless think, andment.
when once thought begins to permeate a 
man’s mind be will more readily contem
plate the beauty of rational Christianity 
—of the Catholic Church. With regard 
to tho action of the Record, we mey say 
that the timid go in bands, the brave go
in single file.

During the month of October the 
Church confidently implores Mary, the 
Queen of Heaven, to liberate the Church 
from her present peril. Confidently, we 

for she knows full well that the 
mighty hand which oftlmes has

say,
same
driven back her enemies will one day 
restore to out Holy Father the independ
ence of which tyrant hands have despoiled 
him. Lovingly does she call upon her 
members to remember what a potent in
fluence Mary has exercised upon the des 
links of mankind. “ Minstrel and min- 

and troubadour, glee-nailnger, troureur
man and bud, have all sanctified their 
lyres by dedicating a lay to the Mother cf 
God.’’ The philosophic historian Lcckey 
has described her it fluence upon modern 
civilization iu the following words :

« For the first time woman was elevated 
to her rightful position, and. tho sanctity 
of weakueis was recognized as well as the
sanctity o( sorrow. " ,
or toy of man, no longer associated only 
with ideas of degradation and of teesuai-
Pv woman rose In the person of the (n(j Episcopal Sees.
Vrrgln into a new sphere, and became the Maronite Catholics, having a
faulty1fcShïï « condom t°ve liturgy In Syriac, but which nevertheless 

8 A idealized. The morel charm and approaches the Latin rite more nearly than 
beauty of female excellence was for the first ^ other of the Oriental rites. rrk-5* « l*‘tYHebrswlanguage,

It is stated In Italian papers that part 
of the ligacy recently left to the Pope by 
the Marquise du Pleeele Belllere, Will be 
devoted by the Holy Father to tho found
ing of a college for Msronlte students. 
Tne Maronite Patriarchate dates from the 
year 625, when it was instituted by Pope 
Honorine I, and it Includes a la ge ter
ritory in Sjrla with twelve Archiépiscopal 
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The Whlppeenrlll#
The moon In heaven la ablnlnft 

With mit end mlitj light,
While alee pa the ea'ib rtollnlng 

Upon the breast of Night ;
In golden aplandora gllaieo 

Valley ami at ream and bill,
▲a lone I alt and Itatou 

To the aong of the whippoorwill ;
•* Whip-poor will, wMp*poor-will 

O'er «lumberlug bill aud plain : 
•' Whip poor-will, whip*poor-will 

Rdwounde the sad retrain.
Deep shadows veil the thicket ;

The cedwra. t*H and still,
‘like sentries grimly picket 

Tbe uky Huh o'er the hill ; 
he Are flies flash o'er the meadow, 
Where spectres of white mist float ; 
tom out the pi lies' dark ehadow 
Flutters the plainMve note :

'• Whip poor-will, whip poor-will,M 
Like the cry of a soul lu pain :

" Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will" 
Echoes the sad refrain.

The moon «Inks low In heaven,
Toe song new meaning takes;

To eirois uuforglven.
Life’s fat I urea and mlatakee,

Yr uth's high resolves forsakeo,
Pioud hopes, forgotten long,

"tern conscience doth awaken 
And makes her own the t ong 

" Whip poor will, whip-poor-will,
For all that life gave to thee ;

Whip poor will, whip-poor will. 
What hast thou brought to me?" 
—Eugene Harry in Catholic World,

KNOCKNAGOW
UR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
BT CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

CHAPTER L'X.
ANOTHER EVENTFUL DAT,—“ MAUNIFICENT 

TIPPMAET,”

Another eventful day for Knocknogow. 
Bat there ate no uniting face., and no 
clapping of hand.—except In grief—this 
time. The sheriff I, ont. Darby Ruadh
la at the head of the bailiff., crying down 
tear, is he herds ont article» of furniture 
to hli aids taut», telling them to “ take ’em 
'eay ” and not break them ; and actnally 
obliged to torn away hie head and have 
recourse to a dirty cotton pocket hand
kerchief, which he carries In hie hat, when 
he come: to a cradle with an infant In it, 
or a elck woman too weak to rise from 
her bed. Iloneet Darby ’• grief la only 
second to that of hli master, who declare, 
over and over that it le “ a vary painful 
duty. A very 
painful duty.
What, what can I do T” old Isaac asks. 
Anl many of the poor victim, believe 
him. Mat Donovan waa almoit the only 
person who uttered an angry word. Mat 
D inovau’e g-ar.dfather, ae we have eeeo, 
pitched hie lent on a heap of etonee and 
pool of water cut eff by the road from 
two adjoining estates belonging to differ 
ont landlords. And here now la Mat 
Donovan', house, and the little garden 
with its clipped hedge, a warning to Irish 
landlords to look sharp to heaps of itinea 
and pool, of water, leet by any chance 
Iriah peasants should convert them Into 
houses and gardent and then have the 
hardihood to call them their own.

But Mat Donovan's little field, which 
inpplled him with potatoes and oata, and 
for which he paid a high rent, wo not a 
" freehold,” and tbs sheriff has just 
handed Mr. Isaac Pender a twig from the 
fence and a hit of etubble from the 
ground ; and old Issue declares how sorry 
he Is to be obliged to deprive Met Dono
van of his " little garden.” At which 
Mat loses all patience, and denounces the 
agent as a robber and a hypocrite, and 
gives it as his opinion that 'two all old 
Isaac’s own doing, and not the landlord's. 
An unlucky speech for Mat Donovan, as 
hereinafter ebcll appear.

And now they come to Tom Hogan’s. 
A large force of police range themselves In 
front o f the house. The door Is open, and 
Derby Ruadh enters, looking flurried and 
excited, as If ha expected to be knocked 
down a any moment. He has never for 
gotten the lee-ion ha received from Bessy 
Morris's father, and has ever since been 
very gentle in his way of doing business, 
particularly where women and children 
are concerned. Nancy Hogan Is looking 
very pale, but so beautiful that for a 
moment Darby forgets everything else In 
hli admiral Ion of her. Her mother Is sit
ting upon a at. ol, quite calm, Tne house 
Is soon cleared, ana mother and daughter 
walk out quietly. Darby Is obliged to 
have recourse to the cotton pocket hand
kerchief, he Is so much affected. He 
thought he would have been obliged to 
use violence, and Is quite moved to fiud 
Mrs. Hogan so reasonable and considerate. 
And now Tom Hogan himself walks Into 
the yard, and won'! see tbe police drawn 
up along the barn—that barn that Is as 
good as Attorney’s Hanly’a and better 
than Maurice Kearney's—nor the party of 
■oldlors on the road. N anc) covers her 
golden hair with her cloak and shades her 
face from their gtzs

" God save you, Darby,” Tom Hogan 
Bays quietly, as he walks towards the door.

Darby places hts hand against Tom 
Hogan’s breast, and keeps him back.

“ I was fencin' that gap Attorney 
Hanly’s cows broke through,” Tom Hogan 
obaerves, " an’ I’m goiu’ to my dinner.”

Darby Kuadh pushes him out upon the 
road. The sheriff and sub Inspector ex
change looks aud shake their heads. Poor 
Tom Hogan has that Imbecile smile upon 
his face which Is sometimes seen on the 
face of a helpless drunkard.

" Uood lock to you, Darby,” he says, 
“ an’ let mo lu ; I must finish that job to
day, as I’ll begin the ploughin’ to mor
row There’s nothin' like early plough
in'.”

painful duty. A very 
Bat what can I do?

Some of those around looked surprised; 
but Darby Kuadh and Wat Corcoran 
understood the atate of the case very well. 
They have had repeated negotiations with 
Tom Hogan to Induce him to give up pos
session, but he laughed at them as if It 
were a joke, and never lost an hour In the 
Improvement of that little farm In which 
his 11 heart waa stuck."

“Never lose a day, Darby, whatever 
work you have on hand. That’s what 
stood to me always.”

Poor Nancy could hold out no longer. 
She flung her arms round his neck, and 
kissed his worn, hollow cheeks over and 
over.

” Oh father ! dear father !” ehe cried, 
« have courage.”

“Courags I” he repeated, alarlrg va
cantly around him,11 who could ever eay 
that I hrdn’t courege ? Hadn’t I courage 
to build them houses ? Faith, Nancy, I 
always had the copiage at any rate,”

" 0 lather !” Hie exclaimed, "don’t you 
fee what's oftet happening t Lit 
away.”

uago

THAT LONG ABM OF TBE POPE!kind," he replied. "Bat as yet I can’t 
Imagine what the ohj set of it may be."

The next Saturday Billy Heffernao wai 
plodding behind hli male after selling the 
lest pen’orth of bis creel of tarf, when a 
hind waa laid upon hts shoulder It was 
the dragoon, whom Billy had often met 
lines tbe night hi mistook his burnished 
helmet for a crock of gold at old Phil 
Morris’s ; end whom he bad come to de
spise vary heartily.

" How are ye all In Kuocknag 
asked, with a mean, shame faced look, as 
If ha felt he was despised, and deserved 
to be.

" All well, so far ai what’s left uv ns,” 
Billy observed.

« Will von tell Kit Cnmmtni that I’ll 
be out before to-morrow weak ; I'm only 
waiting 
made.”
now, and not at all the fine, soldierly- 
looking fellow he waa when Billy Heffer- 
nan first made his acquaintance.

“Kit was at the safe side of the road,” 
returned Billy ; “ so (he’s there yet. I’ll 
tell her. Yo-up ! Kit.” And he walked 
on es If be wished to get rid of the ex- 
dragoon. He palled up the collar of hie 
ratteen riding coat to ehelter himself from 
the rain, which a keen wind was driving 
straight In hli lace. “ Begob," muttered 
Billy Heffernan, as be breathed upon the 
tips of bis numbed fingers—the weather 
being unusually cold for the seeion of the 
year—" begob, when they wor matin' the 
wlnther, they forgot to pat these days In

“God save you, Billy.”
He started, and opened bis eyes in mute 

amazement.
It was Mat Donovan, handcuffed be

tween half-a dozen policemen, who ae 
well as their prisoner were dripping wet 
and covered with mud after a long march. 
Billy left hie mule to shift for himself, and 
ran back after them.

" Let me spake to him," said he to the 
constable, Imploringly.

" What do you want to say to him ?”
“ Well," he replied, holding his head 

close to the constable’» ear, as ne walked 
by bis side, “just to say a word about a 
girl he’s fond ay.”

"Halt,” cried the constable, who hap
pened to be fond of a girl himself. *' Let 
as stand In the shelter for a minuit to 
draw our breath. Come now, say what 
who have to eay at once.”

Bat poor Billy Heffernan waa so over
come when his eyee rested on the Iren 
handcuffs around his friend’s wrists, he 
could say nothing at all.

“ They tell me, Billy,” said Mat, la a 
mild, sad tone, "that I’m charged wad 
robbery. I was taken In Liverpool.”

" So we heard last night,” returned 
Billy.

" Bat, Billy, do any uv the neighbours 
suspect me ?"

"The dlrlla wan,” Billy answered with 
animation. "1 was In at ould Phil’s yls 
therday, an’ if you bear tbe way Bessy 
spoke uv you. She said she’d deplnd her 
life on yon, and that you wor the sowl 
uv honour.

" Did she, Billy?” rejoined Mat Dono- 
van—and hie eyes glistened. “ Remem
ber me to all the neighbours ; an’ tell my 
mother an' Nelly not to fret. There’s 
some mistake that I can’t make out. It 
must be because I happened to have a 
few hot words wnd ould Pender that they 
pitch on me.”

“ But, Mat, where did Barney go ?”
” Didn't he go home ?” Mat aeked In 

emprise, 
quay uv
was startin’, an’ I tould him to make po 
delay.”

“There's no account uv him, high or 
low,” returned Billy.

"Begor, that’s qnare !” Mat exclaimed. 
“ I hope no harm la either happenin’ to 
poor Barney.”

“She’d depend her life on me,” laid 
Mat Donovan to himself ae he lay down 
upon hli bed in Clonmel jail. And he 
was certainly a happier man that night 
than he would have been had he not met 
Billy Heffernan and Ills male on the mad.

When brought before a magistrate, Mat 
Donovan was stsrtled by the weight of 
circumstantial evidence against him, He 
declared that Barney bed never brought 
the gnu eo him ; and that he end Barney 
travelled together to Waterford the night 
of the robbery. Hugh Kearney told how 
Mat had called on him about 9 o’clock 
that night had said he was going to the 
bog to see Billy Heffernan. And Nelly 
Donovan swore that her brother Intended 
leaving for America the Sunday before 
the sheriff came out, but that he remained 
to attend Norah Baby's funeral. These 
circumstances were In his favour, bat the 
mysterious disappearance of Barney 
Brodhetick, the magistrate said, waa a 
most suspicions circumstance, and he 
must send the case for trial at the next 
assizes.
matched back to hie cold cell, the magis
trate, at the anggestlon of the crown 
prosecutor, refusing to admit him to bail. 
He could not conceal from himself that 
he stood In great danger of being 
transported as a robber and a housebreaker 
unless Barney Brodhetick could be found. 
He knew, however, that he had a good 
friend In Hugh Kearney, who would 
leave nothing undone to get hlm out of 
the meshes of the law. And Bessy Morris 
had written him such a kind letter, he 
was almost thankful that he had come 
back to Ireland even aa a prisoner.

TO BE CONTINUED.

how hli heart was tom to eee the ruined 
homes of Tipperary, on every ride, as he 
dismounted from hie horse under the 
beech-tree. And when the well of the 
catenate waa heard amid the crash of fall
ing roof tien and the tramp of armed 
men, Honor Lahy laid abe waa glad her 
darling was gone before thst sorrowful 
day ; “ for ’tie she’d be aorry to aee the

" What'» efther happenin' ?" he asked, 
with another veeent stare on the etowl 
around him. " Where's Jemmy ? he ex
claimed suddenly, as hli eyes caught light 
of tbe fixed bayonets end red uniform! 
behind him " Where la Jemmy ? Jemmy 
Is the boy that wouldn't let any wan lay a 
band on me.”

And where U Jemmy ?
He clutches hie musket et the commend 

to "chargeI” and bis shout—clear and 
thrilling as when the hall wee struck to the 
goel and Knocknagow had won—mingles 
with tbe wild hurrah that rises even above 
the cannon’s roar. The general, sur
rounded by hla staff, witches anxiously foe 
wt at Is to folio w. The result of the battle 
hangs upon that ehaige. For a moment 
the bayonets flub In the hot sun, aa they 
rush through the storm of Iron hell that 
tear» through their ranks ; and then friend 
and foe are lost in a thick, white cloud, 
and the thunder Is hashed, And, is the 
white cloud rolls away, the general's eyes 
flash fire, as, raising himself In bis stlrrnpa, 
and flinging his arm wildly above his head, 
he shouts—“ Magnificent Tipperary !”

The day is won I England ta victorious I
There Is hot Tipperary blood gushing 

out upon the thirsty plain ; and where the 
fight was deadliest Jemmy Hogan lies 
mangled and bleeding. Bat there Is one 
company of hie regiment which has not 
shared in the glorlee of that famous vie 
tory. It la drawn up with fixed bayonets 
before hie father’s door at old Knockna 
gow ; while the house In which Jemmy 
Hogan was born Is being levelled with the 
ground I

Magnificent Tipperary !
Tom Hogan looks wildly around him 

now. He Is startled by a load crashing 
sound that seemed to come from the yard. 
It was the first crush of the crow-bar 
through the well of the deer old home. 
And It went right through Tom Hogan’s 
heart, and broke H I

Tom Cary, the carpenter, eanght tbe 
poor old man In hla arma aa ha fell eense. 
less to the ground.

“Let ne bring him up to my house, 
Tom,” «aid Mat Donovan, " till he cornea 
to hlmae’f.”

“ Wouldn’t It be betther,” returned 
Tom Cary, “to bring him down, as 
they're all goin' to stop wnd me for a 
start, an’ have him settled In the bed be- 
ore he sees any more uv what’s goln’ 

on ?”
" Yon’re right, Tom,” said Mat ; "that’s 

the beet way.”
They lifted poor Tom Hogan npon 

their shoulders, and bore him away, 
followed by hla wife and daughter weep
ing bltterlv, but silently.

Half of Knocknagow fa swept from tbe 
floe of the earth. There la one more 
home, a little higher up the hill to be 
palled down, and then the day’s work 
will be completed. ’Tie easily done. The 
walla are of day, and the roof of sedge 
from the bog ; and nothing to be thrown 
out but an old wooden bedstead with a 
slanting roof like a house, a table and 
block of bogwood, a pot and an old gallon, 
two white plates end a yellow jag. The 
mule’s crib and the antediluvian elk’a 
borna are fixtures, and he must seek for 
them among the tains to-morrow If be 
wants them.

But he does not want them. He Is not 
thinking of them, or of anything else be
longing to him ; or of htmielf. He Is out 
In the bog •• catting a eod.” He has 
found a smooth, soft patch of green 
among the heath, and carefully marking 
out what he required—having measured 
the length and breadth with hie feet—he 
commencée cutting it with hie epade ; 
rolling It up like a thick carpet ae be 
goes on. Heeling hla ear cloee to It, he 
gate in the roll of greensward with eome 
difficulty, using hli spade as a lever. And 
then, after looking at the brown, spongy 
turf, which he baa stripped of Its emerald 
covering, he lies down at full length upon 
It, with hie face upon hit arms, and wishes 
with all bis heart that a eod might grow 
over him. For the long-dreaded calamity 
has come at last. Norr.b Lshy la dead.

Tola Is Tuesday. Ua Sunday morning 
Honor Lshy sent for him. He had only 
left the old house with the steep roof an 
hour or two before, to prepare for Mass— 
having spent the whole night sitting In 
the chimney-corner, cn the bunch, where 
he used to alt and play “ Aald Lang Syne ” 
for her. And now he la prepared for the 
worst aa be softly opens her room door.

Mary Kearney Is reading the Litany ; 
aud Nelly Donovan kneels behind her, 
kissing a pair of embroidered slippers, 
npon which her tears are falling thick and 
fast. Norah has "left” her allppers to 
Nelly Donovan. Honor Baby stands at 
the bead of the bed, watching, watching. 
A faint smile ripples for an Instant 
the dying girl’s lips, and the poor mother, 
banding down, holds her ear close to 
them ; and then turning quickly round 
sees that Billy Heffernan Is standing In
side the door. Norah wishes Billy Hef 
fernan to lay his hand upon her forehead, 
and keep It there. Mary Kearney whla 
pets to her eleter Elite, who leaves the 
room, and eoon returns with the " blessed 
candle and as she has left the door open 
Phil Lahy la seen kneeling ontside. Hla 
wife beckons to him—poor Norsk's lips 
have again moved—and he stands up and 
timidly approaches the bed, as If he feared 
to be reproached for all the sorrow he had 
caused her. But he Is welcomed with a 
find, fond look. And dropping upon his 
knees, Phil Lshy forms the resolution to 
make a promise that shall never ha broken 
or evaded ; a promise that she never asked 
him to make, because (he used to say) she 
knew his constitution required “ a little 
nourishment but he knows now that It 
was because ehe feared he would not have 
the strength to keep It.

Mary places the lighted candle In the 
dying girl’s hand, keeping the wasted 
fingers closed upon It.

" I b’lleve she Is gone,” said Honor, In 
a low tone, and with a look of the most 
Interne anguish, “O Norah, Norah, are 
you gone from me at last?” Bat the 
eyelids quivered, and again the lips 
trembled for a moment, and then settled 
Into a smile of heavenly sweetness. The 
smile brightened 
face, as If a snnbeam bad fallen 
upon It. At the moment the old linnet 
in the window began to sing ; and they all 
thought that her soul lingered to 
the low, iweet song that had so often 
made her glad.

As the song of the linnet ceased, her 
boeom heaved once ; and Norah Lahy was 
among her kindred angels.

Father M'Mahon "himself” came to 
say Man the day of the fuaetaL And

by the abort out to hla own home, Ha 
found Harney, with hla donkey end oart, 
et the door ; and, after placing e deal box 
in tbe earl, ne wared hla hand and desired 
him to drive on.

He earn» up with the cert at the hill 
neer Phil Morrla’a, end Barney wea sur
prised to eee him turn towards the wooden 
gate under the old hawthorns, and rest 
nil forehead upon It. Hla last parting 
with Beiay waa not one which he could re
member with pleasure, and now belonged 
for a kind word at least. Bessy had re
ceived him with itudled coldness, eod as 
he wee walking away with a heavy heart, 
through the little boreen, Peg Brady over
took film, and placed an open letter in 
In hla hand. He rtai It without knowing 
what he waa doing till he came to the ilg- 
natura, when he started aod read it over 
again. When Peg saw the colour fade 
from hie cheek, abe got frightened, end 
•eld that there waa acme mistake.

11 No, Peg, no,” «aid he, returning her 
tbe letter. " But 'tlsn't right, I think, to 
be «bowin’ » glrl'a letter that way.”

“ I’ll give Id beck to him,” returned 
Peg- “ 1 on'y wanted to have a laugh.”

Mat Donovan looked around him, 
•earning quite bewildered, like • man that 
bad lost hla way.

“ Sure, why wouldn't aha meet him, or 
any wan else she’d like to meet,” he said. 
" Bat to be leyln' she hated the sight uv 
him, an’ that he wea mane and cowardly 
to be te*kln' of her as he waa I I never 
thought Busy had the two wtya In her 
before.”

Peg Brady wished that Mat would give 
up thinking of Bessy Morris. She didn't 
like to aee him " making a fool of him
self.” Bat in the matter of the letter «he 
feared she bad gone too far. And, in 
fact, if It were not for that letter Mat 
Donovan would In ell probability never 
have been able to make up hla mind to 
go to America. It was a short note to 
the dragoon, telling him ehe would meet 
him at the hour end place appointed, and 
couched In rather friendly terms. Bat 
Peg—who with Kit Cummins had got up 
a little party of sympathisers with the 
dragoon, who pronounced Beiey’a treat
ment of him •’ a ahame ”—suppressed the 
fact that the letter waa an old one, writ 
ten when aha waa In Dublin.

“Ah ! Beiay!” he thought, "yon had 
no right to threte me that way ; for well 
yon knew—though I never tonldyou ac— 
that I’d ley down my life for yon.”

“la Id tired you are, Met?” Barney 
asked. " If Id la, sit up. Don’t be 
afeerd uv Bobby ; for, be hetrini, I’d 
keep up to the mall coach every 
the way.”

"No, Barney, no. I’d rather walk. 
Fire away !”

And Mat Donovan twirled bla stick, 
and drew himaelf np to hla fall height, 
and stepped ont, aa if hla heart were aa 
light aa a Lather.

N. Y. Catholic Review,
Our esteemed eon temporary the Inde

pendent did e very bandaome thing in 
answering the Churchman't tirade against 
the authority of the Pope as exercised 
in this country bee-use it ia e foreign 
authority. The Independent very properly 
saya tbe objeotion brought against the 
Pope lies with equal weignt «gainst every 
missionary aociety which has established 
missions in foreign countries and con
tinue» to exerciae jurisdiction over them. 
The example ol Bishop Riley, who wea 
ordained br the Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop of this country and sent to con
vert tbe benighted Papiste of Mexico, 
wee cited as a very good case in point. 
This good Bishop came eo far abort of 
fulfilling their «anguine expectations in 
regard to hie aucceia that it waa found 
neoeaaary to discipline him from head
quarters although he was in a foreign 
country. The Independent very properly 
remark» that tbe Catholic Cnuroh in the 
United Sta’ea is e missionary Church mi 
partibus infidclium, and the natuial in. 
lerenoe is that it would be just aa absurd 
to object to the foreign jurisdiction of the 
Pope aa it would be to object to the 
juridiction of the Protestant Episcopal 
Bishops of the United States or of any 
of the misa ionary organisations over 
their several missions in foreign coun
tries,

neighbour! In trooblo.” Bat in iplte of 
•11 their trouble they attended her wake ; 
and many stood round her grave who bad 
to lie by the cold ditch «ldc that night, or, 
with burning hearts, bend their atepe to 
the hated poor house.

The grave waa filled up, and the clay 
heaped over it and beaten into ihspe by 
Mat Donovan aod Tom Maher, Then 
Mat wont to a corner of the churchyard 
to get eome green sods to cover it ; bat 
Billy Heffernan touched him upon the 
•boulder, and Mst went to the mule'a ear 
and throat the handle of bis spade through 
the roll of greensward from the bog ; aud 
Billy, taking hold of the end of the spade 
handle, they carry the aod, and lay It 
gently on one end of the grave. Then It 
ta unrolled, end the cold clay la wranped 
In a mantle of green. Poor Honor Lihy 
felt happy, and thought her darling'» 
sleep would be tbe sweeter for that fresh 
green mantle.

" Would I doubt you, Billy !" ehe mar 
mured, wiping the tears from her hot 
eyes.

Then the people knelt down, and offered 
up the customary short prayer ; and the 
churchyard was deserted except by faur 
mourners.

"Billy,”said Phil Lshy, "abe got yon 
to take the pledge ?”

“ She did,” he replied ; " Gad knows 
whet might become uv me on'y for her.”

" Well, «he never axed me to do that ; 
because she couldn’t find Id In her heart 
to be hard on me, Billy, Bat I’ll pro
mise her now.” He knelt down et the 
foot of the grave end took eff hla hat. 
His wife thought to interrupt him, but he 
motioned her back. " Norah, I promise 
yon,” said he ; and then got up from his 
knees.

Billy Heffernan lingered at the stile, 
and looked back.

" Oome, Billy,” eald Nelly Donovao,
11 you may ae well come----- ” She waa
going to aay “ home,” but checked her 
self. Billy Heffernan had not home.

“Nelly," returned Billy Hiffernan, "I 
wea dead fond nv her.”

" Every wan was fond nv her,” said 
Nelly Donovan, putting her arm In hla 
and drawing him away.

There was not a roof for mllea around 
under which her name waa not mentioned, 
tenderly end sorrowfully. And the tears 
sprang into the eyes of many a poor exile 
far away, on coming to the word», " Norah 
Lahy la dead," In the letter from home. 
Bat, perhaps, nothing epoken of her was 
moat truly pathetic, or showed more 
clearly how much they all missed her, 
than a remark of Barney Brodherlck’a, as 
he eat by the turf fire that soared up the 
wide chimney In Maurice Kearney’s kit
chen.

" Ah I poor Norah !” exclaimed Barney, 
raising his head from hie knees, npon 
which it had been resting for a full hour 
before. " Ah ! poor Norah—she’ll never 
alt In a chair again.”

" Now, Anne,” said Hugh Kearney, 
encircling hla sister’s waist with his arm, 
and bending oyer her, half playfully, aod 
half seriously—“ Is not this rather a sad
den resolution you have taken, to go to 
the onveut at once ? Yon really ought 
to reflect for a long time before you take 
so serious a step ”

“It is not a sudden notion,” she replied. 
" I am a long time thinking of It.”

“ Bat is there any particular reason 
that makes yon wish to go just now ?”

" Nothing, I trust and believe, bat a 
sense of duty acd the love of God," she 
answered calmly and firmly.

“ Oh, I'll say no more,” ho replied, 
feeling somewhat awestruck, “ But you 
don’t know how much we all shall miss 
you, and particularly Mary.”

" Ob, I know It very well, Hugh," ehe 
exclaimed, the tear» streaming down her 
cheeks ; and, as she II rug her arms round 
Lis neck, he felt her heart swell as if It 
were bursting. There was a knock at the 
door, and he was called out.

Mat Donovan was standing at the little 
gate.

“ I came In by the stile,” eald Mat, " as 
I’d rather not meet the boys an’ girls. 
Bat I couldn't bring myse'f to go wndoat 
serin’ Billy Htffsman. Nothin’’d plase 
him but to put np seme eoart of a shed 
on hie own turbary an’ sleep la the big, 
where, be says, he can feel hlinsa’f lnde 
pendent. I’m ruunln’ over the short cut 
to him , an' will yon tell Barney to have 
the ass an' car ready about eleven o’clock, 
an’ we can slip away.”

“ Very well, Mat, I’ll see that Barney la 
ready. I need not tell you that I 
lorry to part with you.”

“Say no more, air,” returned Mat, 
grasping at her hand. “ An* If my 
mother or Nelly Is In want of a friend, I 
know you’ll bo a friend to ’em.”

Before Hugh could reply, he creased 
the little garden and disappeared behind 
the laurels, Tho emigrant girl’s words, 
when she ran In to take her leave of them 
that stormy winter night—“ God be wnd 
yon, Mat, ’tie many’s the time we danced 
together at the Bush ”—occurred to him ; 
and, looking carefully around to sen that 
he was not observed, he pressed his Ups to 
the trunk of the old hawthorn tree. 
“ Ah !” said hr, “ the grass Is growln’ all 
around Id already ; an', I'm aleared, ’lia 
long till ’twill feel a light foot again. 
God be wnd ould times ; ’tls terrible to 
think nv the charge.

The night was not very dark, and, as 
he crossed the road near where the hook
nosed steed came to grief, be encountered 
Mr. Beteeford Pender and Darby Kuadh.

“ Is that Donovan i I’d like to know 
what brings yon here at this hour of the 
night ?” exclaimed Beresford In his big 
voice ; but he seized Darby Ruadh by the 
arm, and got behind him.

" 1 don’t see what Id la to you,” 
returned Mat ; “ but, If you want to 
know, I’m goin’ down to look for Billy 
Heffernan at hla turbary. I b’lleve you 
know he hasn’t a house now."

Billy Heffernan waa not at the place ; 
and, after waiting for some time, leaning 
against the bank where poor Mick Brian 
had hla dream, that never to - be- forgot, 
ten night, when Bessy Morris sat for an 
bonr In the little old chair, and ho accom
panied her home as far as the little stream 
where Billy Hsffernan’s mule always 
stopped to drink, Mat retraced hts steps

ow ?” be

for a new salt of elothei to be 
He wei dressed in plein clothes

Of coarse, ont frlende, the bigote, will 
try to make ont that there la in Important 
distinction between their jurisdiction at d 
that of the Pope, and they will attempt to 
divert the argument to some other point 
—some aide Issue, end will endeavor to 
show that tbe cases are not parallel. We 
ecknowledge they are not parallel la every 
particular, but we beg our friends not to 
overlook the fact that the point which 
they make, and on which they ring the 
changea aa something ex'.remely obnoxlona 
end dangerona, Is that the control exer
cised by the Pope is e foreign control. It 
Is the fact that the Pope of Rome stretchea 
hla arm across the sea to exerciae discipline 
over men In e foreign country simply be
came they have chosen to think end act 
for themselves. But did not the Protes
tant Episcopal bishops stretch their arma 
Into the foreign country of Mexico, to 
exercise jurisdiction over Bishop Riley 
simply because in aome things he chose to 
act upon hla own private judgment ? 
And does not the A. B C. F. M. stretch 
its arm across the sea to China, to Japan, 
to India, in the exercise of necessary dis
cipline over both native preacher» and 
native laymen ? So too of the Baptiste, 
the Methodists, end-all other missionary 
organizations

Bat there is one consideration that ont 
friends ere apt to overlook in discussing 
this subject which shows conclusively that 
Catholics have much more reason for the 
exerciae of the foreign juriedictlon of the 
Pope than Protestante have for the 
cite of the foreign jurisdiction of their 
missionary board. The jurisdiction of the 
Pope la rendered necessary by the very 
organization of the Catholic Church. 
Protestent Churches are separate end dis
tinct bodies, voluntary societies—dream- 
scribed by local end national boundaries. 
The Catholic Church is a divinely organ
ized body, embracing, as I ta name Indi
cate», the whole world, with Its central 
government In Rime.

Id.”

fat nv

CHAPTER LX.
exer-

BURQLARY AND ROBUEBY,—MAT DONOVAN 
A PRISONER —BARNEY DISAPPEARS — 
MR SOMRRFIELD AND ATTORNEY HANLY 
APPLY FOR LEASES, AND OLD ISAAC 
DREADS THE CONSEQUENCES,

Mr. Sam Somerfield, J, P., with two 
policemen on hla car, drove furiously up 
to Wellington Lodge. Other magistrates 
arrived soon after, end In the course of an 
hour or eo quite a little army of police 
were on the spot. Mr. Beresford Pender 
described, In a tremendous voice, the par 
ttculare of a most dating outrage which 
had occurred the night before. Welling 
ten Lodge bad been entend by a band of 
atmid men. Two of them tied Mr. Isaac 
Pender with ropes, and carried away all 
the money he had In the house, 
robbera were to disguised, the old gentle 
man could not recognize them, but he had 
his suspicions, particularly of the tall

The Pope of 
Rome li the successor of St. Peter, to 
whom our Lord gave the power of the 
Keye by pre eminence. He le the Head 
and Centre of Unity. He le the Supreme 
executive—the President of the whole 
Church. National churches have each 
lheir own separate organisations, hat ere 
subject to the authority of the Central 
government—the Carla In Rome. In ad. 
ministering the affaira of the Church the 
Pope does not act aline He haa lndotd 
certain special prerogatives granted to 
him by the great Founder of the Church, 
but even in the exercise of tho prerogative 
of Infallibly deciding questions of faith 
and morals he does not act alono. He 
does not presume to give merely his own 
private opinion, but he speaks as the 
mouth piece of the Church. He has hla 
court ct learned spiritual judges whom he 
consults on all occasions. In all great and 
Important questions he consults the hier 
arch y of Ins Church either In General 
Council, or dispersed throughout the 
World by correspondence, and the ques
tions are decided In accordance with the 
analogy of faith and the great principles 
of law and justice. The Catholic Church 
Is pre eminently a Church of law and It la 
perfectly absurd and ridiculous for Intelli
gent men to talk of the spiritual tyranny 
of the Pope who, to the great consterna
tion of Ignorant enthusiasts and weak- 
minded bigots, in the language of the 
Churchman, “ reaches out hie arm across 
the sea and brings down to temporal ruin 
and disgrace a man who lives under the 
laws of the United States.” The Pope is 
not going to Interfere with any man un
less he renders himself amenable by the 
violation of the laws of the Church,

He la not going to conflict with tbe 
laws of the United States unless those 
laws conflict with the rights of conscience. 
In that case the Catholic Church will do 
precisely what Protestants will do under 
similar circumstances, they will protest 
and refuse to obey, appealing to the 
“higher law” of conscience, that law ao 
constantly and persistently Instated upon 
by the New England Puritans, 
aud If asked for their authority 
they will do aa the Puritans do, cl to the 
case of the Apostles who, when brought 
before temporal rulers and commanded to 
do what they conscientiously could not do, 
boldly declared that they ought to obey 
God rather than man. That Is good 
Scriptural doctrine and we claln that It la 
as good for Catholics as It la for Protest- 
ants.

“ 1 parted wnd him on the 
Waterford just as the steamer

The

man,
who held a pistol to his head while an
other waa breaking open tbe desk In 
which he kept his money. Acd most an. 
fortunately he had a considerable sum 
just received from Maurice Kearney and 
other tenants of Sir Garrett Butler. The 
police were sent to scour the country In 
all directions ; and by some chance the 
cover of a letter directed to Mr. Pender 
was found on the brink of a deep, square 
hole in tho bog. Beresford remembered 
immediately that he had met Mat Djno 
van near that place at an unseasonable 
hour the nignt before. The bog-hole was 
drained, aod the box In which the money 
was kept waa found at the bottom, empty 
and with the lock broken. The man who 
handed up the box, feeling something 
hard under his feet, thrust his hand down 
Into the soft mould, and held up a long 
gun, to the great astonishment of Mr, 
Beresford Pender and Darby Ruadh. It 
was at once recognized as Maurice Kear
ney’s, for whom a policeman waa imme
diately dispatched. Mr. Kearney 
scratched his head, and in reply to ques
tions put to him by the magistrates, said 
the gun usually hung In the kitchen, and 
was seldom taken down except to shoot 
crows ; that hla son the doctor broke the 
stock daring the hard frost at Christmas, 
and that he gave the gun to Wattletoes to 
btiog to Mat Donovan to be repaired, as 
he, Mat Donovao, could do It as well as a 
gunsmith. That's the last he law of the

over

So poor Mat Donovan wasam

gun.
11 Where la Mat Donovan ?" Mr. Somer

field asked.
To the surprise of all present Ilagh 

Kearney eald he believed Mat Donovan 
was gone to America, He had been seen 
late the night before in the bog. The 
whole affair looked very auspicious, the 
magistrates said. Then It was asked 
where was the person called Wattletoes ? 
Ho had gone with Mat Donovan as far as 
Waterford, The magistrates exchanged 
looks, and retired to consult as to what 
should be done. The country was In a 
very bad state,

Oa the evening of the following day a 
policemen led Bobby and hla blue cart up 
to Maurice Kearney’s hall-door. The 
whole family ran out greatly surprised, 
aod under the Impression that poor Bar
ney was a prisoner and In jail. But the 
policeman Informed them that the a«e was 
found tied to a post on the quay of 
Waterford, and that Barney could not be 
found, or any Intelligence of him learned, 
This was still mote astonishing, and Hugh 
began to feel really uneasy. Bat his 
mother consoled herself with the nil action 
that in probability Barney was In hot pur
suit of a Punch and Judy while the police 
were searching for him.

“What do you think, Hugh?” Maty 
asked anxiously.

" I really believe there Is e plot of tome

When yon need a good safe laxative, 
ask your druggist for a box of Ayer’s 
Pills, and you will find that they give 
perfect satisfaction. For Indigestion, 
torpid liver, and sick headache there la 
nothing superior. Leading phyalclani 
recommend them.

H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes : 
“ I am sold oat of Northrop <fc Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
It sells well, and I find in every instance 
it has proven satisfactory. I have reason 
to believe it the best preparation of the 
kind in the market.” It

The People's Mistake.
People make a sad mistake often with 

serious results when they neglect a con
stipated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is an effectual 

at any stage of constipation, does not 
warrant ua in neglecting to use it at the 
right time. Use it now.

Dyspepsia,
Biliousness, and Torpidity of the Liver, 
Constipation, and all diseases arising from 
Impure lilood, Female Complaints, etc.,

Equal Rights.
All have equal rights in life and liberty 

and the pursuit of happiness, but many 
are handicapped in the race by dyspepsia, 
bilionsneas, lack of energy, nervous debility 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 
Bitters confers untold benefits on all 
sufferers.
Mioard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

over the whole

listen to
Imperial Federation

Will present an opportunity to extend the 
frame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for 
cholera, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, and all summer com- 
plaints, to every part of the Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails.
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HOW MARY ANNE TRAMPED IN 
SEARCH OF HER LOVER.

She was only en awkward, homely Irish 
girl, rt called her Evangeline, for In the 
bea-" ! Mobbing under the coarse checked 
kerchief there lived the same fidelity and 
devotion we find »u tonrhlng In the bean 
tlfnl Acadian maid But la the «tory of 
my Evangeline there Is little of II e poeti
cal or pttimieqne, only stern and bitter 
reality. Fur, to begin with, her name waa . 
Mary Anno Kelley, and «be was plain, ,he 
almoit pathetically so, with a thin, color
less face, but out of this looked a pair of 
honest gray eyes, which appealed to you 
to be gentle with her, because of tbe very 
patience and meekness with which she was 
prepared to receive harshness and hard
ship. It was the same look you often see 
In the eyes of a bomelets dog, to whose 
share have fallen only life's blows and Its 
barest bones. She was lame, too, this poor 
heroine of mine, and altogether a very 
forlorn and pitiful looking object as she 
came limping slowly and painfully up my 
garden walk one hot August afternoon 
and tapped on the swinging door of the 
kitchen where I fretted and fumed over till 
currant jelly that would not jell.

“If ye place, mum,” said e voice 
timidly.

I looked around Impatiently, but the 
Intruder was too humble and forlorn for oral 
me to frown at her long, ao I tried to ask 
pleasantly ; “ What do you want ?”

" If ye plase, mum, might ye have need the 
of a gyml 1"

I had desperate need of one, but the one pair 
before me was so unpromising, viewed In lnde 
the light of a prospective servant, that I 
best tats d. However, ai I have eald that my 
need was desperate, to with a heartfelt 
elgh over my lost Norah, whom the milk 
man had lured from my kitchen to Instil 
her mlatreae over bliown the week before,
I turned to Maty Anne and told her she and 
might come for a day or two at least, to v 
when, If I found she suited me and she 
liked the place, we would make new ’tie 
arrangementi, She wee ao grateful for fear 
my grudging consent that 1 really felt mis! 
ashamed of my ungraciousness, and only two 
for a remote experience with a young wui 
woman I had taken on trust and who In 
return had taken my new winter wrap, I Mai 
would have left the question of reference In t 
nnhroached, but when I asked her for we 
them the girl said ; clos

“If ut'a a characther, mum, that ye 
manes, 1 haven’t wan ; but If ye wall feel 
thrust me now—”

She was so wlstfnl that I could not turn din 
her away ; so, visibly weakening, I In- lov 
qnlred :

“ How long have you been In this conn wai
try ?”

"A year, mum, last All Saints’ Day ”
“ Nearly two, then. What have you 

been doing all this time ? Have you sto 
never been out to service before ?”

“Oh, yls, mum ; but nlver fer long at mj 
a tolme.” Then, noting, I suppose, that ws 
her statement had msdea bad Impression, wi: 
ehe added, with a flash staining her thin An 
cheek for a brief moment, “ I’ve been a do 
tbramplng cf nt moat of the tolme, I’ve pa 
been a lutin’ for eome an’, mum.”
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I would like to have asked her who thli so 
some one was, but I had more urgent work wl 
than the gratifying of my idle curiosity wl 
just then for her to do, so it was not until an 
some days later that 1 heard the etory of 11 
of Mary Anne Kelley’s "thramp.” While en 
Ignorant of many of the simplest house ■ th 
hold duties, she had proven herself so 
ready to learn, eo docile and anxious to hi 
please, that after her days of trials were wi 
over 1 had been glad to keep her, and we da 
ware deep In a basket of peas, shelling 
them while we talked, when Mary Anne nc 
opened her heart to me. It was a homely A' 
and a commonplace etory enough, but the lo- 
girl told It with so much unconscious bt 
pathos In her voice and face that I felt my 0 
eyes grow misty at times, and a real re h! 
spect sprung up In my heart for the hi 
simple, trusting creature, with her earnest S! 
face bent over her work and her rough- m 
ened fingers bnsv with the shiny pea pods, kl 

Mary Anne Kelley and Patrick Donahue in 
bed been raised within a stone’s throw of si 
each other In “ ould Oirelaod,” end sure tt 
he was just the handsomest, bravest lad In ft 
the whole county, and Mery Aon had el 
given her heart to him while yet they 
played together about their cabins ; but It 
the girls had ran after Patrick so that be b 
waa fairly bewildered with it, and he hod sc 
been too busy with others to disc ivor the a 
faithful heart beating so near hlm. Bat b 
one day It happened that In crossing tho h 
river swollen by the winter’s rains, with a 
the ’tquitVa cart, Patrick had been swept 
away by the raging water, and, becoming t, 
entaccled In the reins,would have drowned 
had net Mary Anne, who saw it from the 
bank, thrown him the end of her long a 
peasant’s cloak and drawn Mm in. In : 
order to reach him, though, she had been 
obliged to wade out Into the stream some r 
distance, and the horse, struggling to re 
gain bis footing, had broken her ankle by

B After that Patrick had come dally to ask 
of her how was her health, and to say 
over and over again bis thanks to her till 
he grew to love her back again, and Mary 
Anne had welcomed the lameness which 
had won her the man she loved. I hen 
had come a few days of paradise till hot 
lover, listening to the sto,le, of an Amerl 
can, who, sight seeing m the country, had 
engaged Patrick as guide, had grown die- 
contented with his lot In life, and was 

be off to America, where a for 
tune was to be bad for the asking. And 
at last he had bldded adieu to his native 
bnd and left poor Mary with a kiss and a 
promise to send for her "hen he should 
have aeked for his fortune and gotten It.

She had heard from him but once since 
the morning ho had left her standing at 
the stile, which had been their trystlng 
place, etralnli g her eyes after him, and In 
that letter he had told her that the for 
tune had seemed as far off In America as 
In Ireland, but, that he was on his way 
West, where be had been promised work 
and good pay, and that as soon as be was 
settled he would send her money to pay 
her passage over. She showed me this 
letter written on coarse blue paper and 
worn’with constant nnfolding and refold- 
Tng but put It back In tbe little pouch of 
wash leather she wore about her nock 
without offering to let me read It. It was

sssar—wrstt
■troke of luck from an unexpected quer-
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A MODER'N EVANGELINE.

K
*

tet. Aa old n n île, who bâd bien cnti- with, I till ber the story of Loi^fell-iw’* 
•lder« r e toed y pauper, had died leaving Kravgeltne, thinking to eomf-rt her. 
her Ü100, the h «erdloge of a lifetime, ao<t 
With the mlier*i legacy Mary Anne had 
come to find her lover, who had evidently 
been too unfortunate to keep bis promue 
to her. Sbe wtw so cmtideut that fate 
alone had kept him from her that I had 
no heart to voice the suspicion that 1 felt 
of Patrick's constancy. Indeed In the 
■teaifaat light of those honest eye*, I 
ashamed of harboring it. She had toi- 
agined in her Ignorance, poor girl, that 
she would have no difficulty la tracing 
her lover, and could not even yet under
stand how It was that so handsome and 
witty a lad should have made so little im 
pression on the American people, but 
though she had spent her little all In 
searching for him, and after that was gone 
iu actually tramping about the country 
looking for him, no clue to his where
abouts had she been able to obtain.

Sick HeadacheHOW MARY ANNE TRAMPED IN 
SEARCH OF HER LOVER.

8h« WII only in awkward, homely Irish 
girl, rt celled her Evangeline, for In the 
be.'1 ! nobbing under Ibe coarse checked 
kerclnef there lived the seme fidelity end 
demotion we find »u toncblug In the been 
ttfol Acitilcn meld But la the .tory of 
my Evangeline there is little of tl e pcetl- 
cel 01 picturesque, only stern end bitter 
reality. Fur, to begin with, her name was 
Mary Anno Kelley, and the was plain, 
almost pathetically so, with a thin, color
ier. face, hut out of this looked a pair of 
honest gray eyei, which appealed to you 
to be gentle with her, because of the very 
patience and meekness with which she wa. 
prepared to receive harshueri and hard
ship. It was the same look you often see 
In the eyes of a homelees dog, to whose 
share have fallen only life’s blows and its 
barest bonei, She was lame, too, thli poor
heroine of mine, and altogether a very Uls letter had only spoken vaguely of 
forlorn and pitiful looking object as aha the West, and the had realized from many 
came limping slowly end painfully up my a long day’s weary journey how wide the 
garden walk one hot August afternoon term nad been. She knew nothing of ad 
and tapped on the swinging door of the vertlelog, so her plan had been to work 
kitchen where I fretted and fumed over till .he accumulated a f.w dollars, and 
currant jelly that would not jell. then resume her wanderings as long as she

" If ye place, mum,” said a voice had a penny, when the would tramp from 
timidly. town to town, asking of all she met if

I looked around Impatiently, but the they knew one Patrick Donahue. Sev 
Intruder was too humble and forlorn for oral times she had heard of a man bearing 
me to frown at her long, 10 I tried to ask such a name and had sought him out only 
pleasantly : « What do you want 1” to find that she bad been hoaxed, or was

" If ye place, mum, might ye have need the victim of an unintentional mistake, 
of a gyurl 1’’ or that, though the man bore the same

I had desperate need of one, but the one patronym, he was not her Patrick. Once, 
before me was so unpromising, viewed In Indeed, she had found friends of hit, who 
the light of a prospective servant, that I assured her that he had only left their 
hesitated. However, ai I have said that my house the week before for the East, but 
need was desperate, to with a heartfelt they had forgotten just what hts destina- 
elgh over my lost Notah, whom the milk tlon had been. Acting on this, she had 
man had lured from my kitchen to luttai come back to her starting point, but still 
her mistress over bis own the week before, no trace of her lover had rewarded her,
I turned to Maty Anne and told her she and her money being gone, she had gone 
might come for a day or two at least, to work again.
when, If I found she suited me and she “ But 111 folnd hlm y It, mum, though 
liked the place, we would make new ’tie weary the waiting I And If ut’s as I 
arrangements. She was to grateful for fears ut ’tie with him, that he’s tick or 
my grudging consent that 1 really felt misfortune has befallen him, sure ut’t 
ashamed of my ungtaciousnce, and only two good arruma and banda I have to 
for a remote experience with a young wurruk for him,"
woman I had taken on trust and who In The peas were all shelled long ago, but 
return had taken my new winter wrap, I Mary Anne and I had been so Interested 
would have left the question of reference In the telling and the hearing of the story, 
unbroached, but when I asked her for we had forgotten time. But I rose at Its 
them the girl said : close, and, after explaining to her the

"If ut’e a char aether, mum, that ye modus opetandl of, personal, went away 
mane., I haven’t wan ; but If ye wull feeling that 1 had never understood the 
thrust me now—” poet’s Evangeline before. I had also a

She was so wistful that I could not turn dim Idea that the name of Mary Anne’s 
her away ; so, visibly weakening, I In- lover was familiar to me, but it was such 
qulred : a typical Irish neme that 1 concluded It

“ How long have you been In this coun was only that that made me fancy I heard 
try It before.

"A year, mum, last All Saints’ Day."
“ Nearly two, then. What have you It was the day after I had hoard the 

been doing all this time 1 Have you story when something happened, some- 
never been out to service before 1" thing so remarkably well timed, I told

“Oh, y Is, mum ; but niver fer long at myself In quite a flatter that I felt as If I 
a totme." Then, noting, I suppose, thst wss living a novel. I was sitting by my 
her statement had made a bad Impression, window, from which I could see Mary 
she added, with a flush staining her thin Anne flitting to and fro, bringing in the 
cheek for a brief moment, " I’ve been a clotbte from the line, and with pencil and 
thramplng cf at most of the toime, I’ve paper was busy planning a most effective 
been a lukln’ for some un’, mum." personal to Patrick Donahue, late of

County Clare, Ireland, when I heard a cry 
so full of j >y that the summer air thrilled 
with It, and locking out saw Mary Anne 
with a tall young fellow clasped In her 

“ It can’t be—It can't be Patrick !"
I ga.ped, but 1 beard the girl say pres
ently, as she lifted her radiant face from 
the man’s breast :

« My darllnt, my darllnt ! To think I 
have found ye at last, either the weary, 
weary toime ! But ye did not doubt me, 
darllnt, did ye 1”

The man muttered something, I could 
not hear what, but I listened lor Mary 
Anne’s reply. “ Ut was so long that ye 
lost hope, Patrick ? Yls, y Is I thought so, 
but ye niver thought of euld Binds 
O'Flynn having a hundred gould guineas 
hid away In a broken lay pot under the 
bed, and him laving It all to Miry Aune.” 
She bad drawn the man, who seemed to 
me strangely confused and abashed, to the 
kitchen porch, but 1 could hear distinctly 
In the still, peaceful air ; and from the 
shadow of the curtain, peeping out, saw 
the two, the woman positively traus 
formed, and the man wearing a half- 
shamed, half sulky look.

"Look here, Mary Anne," he raid at 
last, looking down as he scraped his foot 
back and forth over the porch step, “ I’m 
sorry for ut,—this trouble you’ve been to 
and all, though we ought to have known 
better—but—but I found living near as 
hard In Ametlky as in the onld country, 
and saving passage money a wurruk of 
eternity, and—and—well, to put It plain 
to ye, Mary Anno, I met a gyurl last year, 
Kitty O'Bryan, end—and—I’m married !’’

She did not faint, she only gazed at him 
as If fascinated by a snake, her face as 
white as the apron she wore, and her 
whole figure rigid and deadly still. The 
man did not look up, but continued to 
follow his scraping foot, till the girl’s 
silence seemed to strike him, when he 
moved slowly off. “I’m sorry, Mary 
Anne,” he said, making an embarrassed 
stand at the gate, when she moistened her 
white lips and answered In a voice I would 
not have known, " I’m sorry too,” and 
turned and went Into the house.

I took no notice of her altered looks 
and made no mention of what haci 
occured, but the next morning, when 
she was helping me in the dairy, she 
said ; ’•! was either telling ye of Pathrick 
the other day, mum.” Sue choked a 

" I’ve seen

UT-'"'

T

hilt li-ieijt.il with the uoth 1 unutvg un
checked down her face, hue whin I had 
finished made her comment quietly, 
* Briber desd then unthruf, mum.** 

Then the only hitter t Mug 1 i*v«r t 
from ter lip* broke forth In a wall : “ Oh, 
mum, 1 could hear ut if 1 hud Lund Mm 
dytig, but he wai unthrue, uctkrue !**

5v*;v:
a

M Ml18 a complaint from which many suffer I 
1 and few are entirely free. Its cause 
la indigestion and a sluggish liver, the 
cure for which is readily found iu the | 
use of Ayer’s Pille.

" I have found that for Rick headache, 
caused by u disordered condition of the 
stomach, Ayer's Pills are the most re
liable remedy.”—Samuel C. Dradburn, 
Worthington, Mass.

“After the use of Ayer's Pills for 
many years, in my practice and family,
I am justified in saying that they are an 
excellent cathartic ana liver medicine— 
sustaining all the claims made for them.”
—W A. Westfall, M. D., V. P. Austin 
& N. W. Hallway Co., Burnet, Texas.

“Ayer's Pills are the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a dis
ordered stomach ami liver. I suffered 
for over three years from headache, in
digestion, and constipation. I had no 
appetite and was weak and nervous 
most of the time. By using three boxes 
of Ayer’s Pills, anil at the same time 
dieting myself, I was completely cured.” 
— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

"I was troubled for years with indi
gestion, constipation, and headache. A 
few boxes of Ayer's Pills, used in small 
daily doses, restored me to health. 
They are prompt and effective.”—W. H. 
Strout, Meadvflle, Pa.

*
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I

wa*
All ibrought the autumn and winter 

Mary Anne grew whiter atid her eyes 
larger and brighter, while a little hacking 
cough kept her awake at night and 
worried her all day. But ehe contended 
that the was suffering no pain and that in 
the spring she would bo better, and, 
insisting on doing her wotk, the kept up 
until one day 1 forcibly shut her into a 
little room where the eun shono morning 
and afternoon, whh orders that eho was to 
devote her energies wholly to the task of 
getting well. Aud so, really unable to do 
anything else, my poor Evangeline sat at 
her window all day long watching the 
birds upon the till picking up the crumbs 
her hands bad put out for them, but 
when the hoof beats of a fcoree or the ii> glng 
tread of a man could be heard coming 
she would limp away from the pane on 
any little pretense she could seize on.

The white-haired priest, whose gentle 
old hands guided her weary soul through 
the dark valley, and the doctor bad come 
and g me one day just as tfce spring 
dawned faintly tn the land, and 1 held 
Miry Anne’s waxen hand la 
waiting to hear the upward sweep of the 
wings of the death angel, who was 
already In the room, when she withdrew 
her fingers from my clasp and esught at 
the little pouch about her neck. She 
could not speak, but as sbe turned her 
patient eyes on me, 1 read her wish.

“ You want It left tn Its place ?** 
whispered, and as she smiled her affirm
ation my Evangeline went home.—Wil'.a 
Lloyd Jackson.
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FARMERS AND MILL MEN,
McCOLL’S CELEBRATED

Lardine Machine Oil |9

Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders, Threshing 
Machines and Mill Machinery generally.

Try our FAMOUS UYL1X1IKK OIL — (j intrant ml Unequalled In Canada.
, T

IMAUD FACTURER BY M'COLL BROS. AND SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS
1,1

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERY (

Ayer’s Pills, /
X:

AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.
my own, PREPARED RT

Or. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowoll, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

a: .•
!For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 

Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.
V t
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.0 MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1890
I (FROM THE MONTH OF JULY)

July », August HI, September 1», Oetober 8, November 12, December 10,

Fourth Monthly Drawing, Oct. Nils, )NIH).

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC «V PRIVATE BUILDING 

Furnished In the beet etyle am! at price• 
low enough to bring It within the 

of all. il,
WORKS : 4S4 RICHMOND STREET.I
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S. E. LEFEBVREfrom their buttressedThe
are fled ; and Duty's dread MANAGER,

18 ST. JAMCB BT„ MONTREAL, CANADA.

Youth
ASK FOR CIRCULARS.

yes him on an unknown shore toAnd
Yet sure a1-' kindly light” and guiding 
Wilt lead him safely to a bettor Laud.

THE PRESENT.
Then hushed for years those slumbering

HEALTH FUR ALL.

Which once resounded 1o a voice that spoke 
To listening crowds, wtthlu whose hearts 

awoke
New life, new sense—wielding s magic sway, 
Whose perfumed memory will uot pass

I would like to have asked her who this 
some oce was, bat I had more urgent work 
than the gratifying of my idle cuilostty 
just then for her to do, eo It was not until 
some days later that 1 heard the story of 
of Mary Anne Kelley’s “thramp.” While 
Ignorant of many of the simplest house1 
hold duties, she had proven herself so 
ready to learn, eo docile and anxloue to 
please, that after her days of trials were 
over 1 had been glad to keep her, and we 
ware deep in a basket of peas, shelling 
them while we talked, when Mary Anne 
opened her heait to me. It was a homely 
and a commonplace story enough, but the 
girl told It with so much unconscious 
pathos In her voice and face that I felt my 
eyes grow misty at times, and a real re 
spect sprung up In my heart for the 
simple, trusting creature, with her earnest 
face bent over her work and her rough
ened fingers bnsv with the shiny pea pods.

Mary Anne Kelley and Patrick Donahue 
bed been raised within a stone’s throw of 
each other In “ ould Olreland,” and sure 
he was just the handsomest, bravest lad tn 
the whole county, and Mary Ann had 
given her heart to him while yet they 
played together about their cabins ; but 
the girls had ran after Patrick so that he 
was fairly bewildered with It, and he hr.d 
been too busy with others to disc ivur the 
faithful heart beating so near him. Bat 
one day It happened that In crossing the 
river, swollen by the winter’s rains, with 
the ’fcquite’a cart, Patrick had been swept 
away by the raging water, and, becoming 
entaccled In the reins,would have drowned 
had net Mary Anne, who saw it from the 
bank, thrown him the end of her long 
peasant’s cloak and drawn Mm in. In 
order to reach him, though, she had been 
obliged to wade out Into the stream some 
distance, and the horse, struggling to £ 
gain bis totting, had broken her ankle by

B After that Patrick had come daily to ask 
of her how was her health, and to say 
over and over again his thanks to her till 
he grew to love her back again, and Mary 
Anne had welcomed the lameness which 
had won her the man she loved. Iben 
had come a few days of paradise till her 
lover, listening to the stories of an Amerl 
can, who, sight seeing m the country, had 
engaged Patrick as guide, had grown dis- 
contented with his lot In life, and was 
keen to be off to America, where a for 
tone was to be bad for the asking. And 
at last he had btdded adieu to his native 
land and left poor Maty with a kies and a 
promise to send for her wbenheshouid 
have asked for his fortune and gotten It.

She had heard from him but once since 
the morning he had left her standing at 
the stile, which had been their trysttng 
place, etratnlr g her eyes afterhim,.and In 
that letter he had told her that the for 

o had seemed as far off In America as 
in Ireland, but, that he was on his way 
West, where be had been promised work 
and good pay, and that as soon as he was 
settled he would send her money to pay 
her passage over. She showed me this 
letter, written on coarse blue paper atd 
worn with constant unfolding and rtfold- 
Tng but put It back In the Hue pouch of 
wash leather she wore about her neck 
without offeiing to let me read It.

AsrAWrffi
•troke of luck from an unexpected quit.
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Dr. Morse’s Indian Boot Bills. TIIK PILLSarms.
•eanfroll Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and re it ore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and »re Invaluable tn all 
Complainte Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children a,id the aged t hey are priceless

TUB OINTMENT
remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores 
r Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of t he Chest it i 

FOR HORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Golds, Glandular Swellings and all Hkln Diseases U has no rival ; and for 

and still loin Is It acts like a charm.

on, and he returns once more, 
grey wallsreopen wide their door, 
ells blend with welcomes of to-

Tbe yei 
And th 
Past farew
And the old tones re-echo as of yore.
But not as in old times It Is with bin 
Whose eyes to-day with loving 

dim : , ,
A Joy is in hie heart unknown 1 is fore—
No sad regret" those crowning glories drain, 
For Life ar.d Death his ‘ loss has turned to 

gain.”

They arc the Remedy that trie 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

WORSE S FILLS
F JH«FST!05,
LMPSLt, e:«c.v Blv.

Is an Infallible 
famous fo

am! rleers. It is 
ins no eyual.I

contractedTHU FUTURE.
The past Is past ; the longest day must end, 
But not In storm ; the sunset hour draws

A gracious wind hath swept the horizon
C * “eft the airy clouds that lend

rt-r grace, where all toe rosjs blend, 
Glory to God in the highest, One In Three I 
O blessed Faith ! O g or ions Trinity !
E'en to the last Tuy splendors dost Thou

fire a sure mm- for
Itdl.I.K'H SM'.SS, 
ti i t if \< it

MILK COMPLAINT, MU»- Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*Or only
à Pol, and may be hadAnd are sold at le. ltd., 2s. »d., 4s. fid., tin., 22s. ami Hits, each Box 

of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the w
Purchasers should look to the Label 

Is not, Oxford Btre. t, Lon

or I
orld.

on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 
don, they are spurious.

For Sale by All Dealers.
Gliding the mountain top, the heaving eea, 
The sunset clouds, the vast Immensity, 
Thine wns the light on which from boy-

“yosVavMoved to fix their wonder-
hhi^on through paths he could uot

\V. H. COMSTOCK,
tlorridonn, N. Y.BrockvIHe, <‘.k.

MANUFACTURING !
KEEP STR6H6GET STftONG /ÜIn i %

It led

M. REGULARLY.
<*,

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL k CO.

424 Rlchmond-st.,

— BY TAKING — % ny Taking itPast,"pre’iont, Futurn-lU hn floils In Thee, 
Shine on, sweet Light, through all elernn> ’ JOHNSTON’SA. T. D.

FLUID BEEF «* I took leave of my first, College Trinity, 
which was always so dear to me. 1 here 
used to be much snapdragon growing on the 
walls opposite my moms, and for years 1 nad 
taken It as an emb'em of my own perpef oal 
residence In my University.— Ajfolofjia, 
p. 3C9.

London, Ont.

âGBKTà WANTED
lnko hold and sell our Choice Nursery Slock 
Now is the time. Write ns at one 
terms. - l»l 4Y 1IROT1I N«
men, Rochealer, N. Y.

CARDINAL NEWMANS SENSE OF 
HUMOR.

»
Because It contains all the NUTRITIOUS CONSTITU

ENTS of Prime Beef in the most digestible form.UARKIAUES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere Hnnse, Lorntui. 
always tn stock a large assortment o; 
y style of Carriages and Weighs. Thli 
e of the largest establishments or the

__ 1 in the Dominion. None but first,-c!wu
work turned ont.. Prices always moderaU

That Cardinal Newman was cot lacking 
In a sense of humor is shown by the story 
of a Philadelphian who lived near him in 
England for some time. “It seems worth 
while to recall an Incident,” said the 
Philadelphian to the press reporter, 
ii which casts much light on the character 
of the late Cardinal’s wit as well as on 
that humor which happily reacted upon 
and softened many animosities. It Is not 
generally known that Newman devoted 
several bouts each day to practising on 

When he was living ou 
one goes oat from

Worth their Weight in laid
-----OHJKCTH OF TIIK----- ittIEWT0RK CATHOLIC AGEIC! < iin-d of (.Intel.

CilAPANOKK, N.C., .Tilly 20, 
vorttM I him- lii’cit afllif’tiil with gravrl 
fugthv I» st dovtont in this locality with- 

liny l.viivtlt, 1 tried H»r- HorsrN
....... ....... |*| 11 «à with the result that, today I
-un a new man, eomplctely cured. I would not ho 
without them ; they are the l-eat l’ill I ever un. d.

CKSU.N.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

im
Sin For 

and after try 
out, reeeix in;
Imllim It

The oh)«et of this Agency Is to supply, et,
rp^p,cremlrn";?:ciâ"rhadU,V,tnne,u‘Llt^
S rbe8'adventages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are:

1st, It Is situated lu the heart, of t he whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity at the I 
wholesale rates, thus getting tin pr 
commissions from the ImpoiLers or 
facture™, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions 
patrons on purchases made lor 
giving them hewldes the benefit ot rriy ex
perience aud facilities in the actual prices
° HrdR<tthould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of onlv one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight

Uhf Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses sHling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by senulug to this Agency.

5th Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying trom this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will he 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
vour giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy any
thing send your oi ders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,

*> \the violin.
Hagley Road,
Blimlngham to Edgbaaton, a challenge to 
public debate was sent to him by a 
violent opponent, who charged tn vulgar 
terms that he had forsaken the English 
Church for Romanism without caoee or 
justification. The great man’s reply was 
to the following effect. Dear Sir : Much 
cklll In debate I do not possess, but to 
some slight knowledge of the violin I may 

If you will honor me by

\
Mil.Yourn, 6k.,

After 25 Wears.
I’IUNckton, Ind , Ail-'. V. 1, 1888, pS: fcS.|tg 

!1k'ml

little and then went on. 
him, mum.” .

•I I know, I know, my poor girl,’ 
said hastily. “I heard it all, and we 
won’t talk of it, for I want you to forget 
it if you can.”

She had not a single word of reproach 
for the false one, not a plaint for herself, 
cor did I find her remiss in a duty, but 
in her idle moments she would sit and 
hold her head in her hands, as it she 
found it an exertion to even carry it 
erect, and withs ucli a hopeless loctq in 
her eyes that I found myself often sbod
ice tears over the broken romance of 
this poor, faithful aoul, even it she was 
only my hired girl.

Once Patrick passed the house with 
his wife, a pretty, trim little woman, 
with cheeks like a rosy apple, who car- 
tied tn her arms a tiny bundle of lltnnel 
and long white skirts, bat as the man 
lived a mile or two beyond ns I hoped 
that he hai been only casually passing 
on hts way home. If Mary Anue saw 
the party ehe made no sign, but that 
afternoon, over eome work I helped her

V\v. TT. rovSTon; :
IlKAtt Slit : For twi’iity-llvc 

rUllietvfl with rhuumiiti-mi "f ih<- 
.ill hop™ of recovery ; I watt ninth 
tout at times ami ws 
housework. In Iss.- your 
ami said that “ he could V

lowest 
oflt'8 or 
manu-

>ars I have been 
pwoIh; I gave up 

lit to Htl.
('(iiiiiie’led t" sit ut

i : I
upon my 

id do my IflipellVU v" Mf, i
agent called fit 

them a tria
•ured and uhle l > do my

'are charged Its 
them, and

holIK"
Howl

Imllun
1 and tlm

he replied, " lit the us* of l*r.
(Coot rills.” I ill l ied toL-h - 1 
result is that I am entirely cured 
own work. All the neighbors around In re use to 
l’illa and bay that tin y would not be without them.

Yours, «xv., Celia Juiinqun.

• -Y
lay claim, 
er-gaglog with me la <a public contest to 
try our reepesttve merits as violinists, 
command mo» for I am your humble 

Newman.”

tl.I l *Dr. Morse’s Indian
Boot Pills. v\ 'Disease <>f I lie Kidneys.

QVAEF.II Gap, Stokes Co., N.C., July 8. 1888. 
XV. IT. < I.MSTOCK :

In.An Hut : Your Dr. Morse’s Indian Root
rills have effected a most, remarkable euro.. My 
mother was suffering from kidney difficulties ; tho 
disease Imd got so firm a irrip upon her that she could 
not walk a step. I bought a box of your pills and 
commenced giving her two pills even ni: M ; before 
she had taken all ol one box she could walk about tho 
house, To-day 
Worse's rills

servant,

i!r .tune

Professor Giatbler, of Paris, states that 
certain vital processes of the body develop 
putrefying substances In tho tissues, which, 
If not speedily eliminated, produce dis. 
ease. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effects the 
removal of these substances, and thereby 
preserves health.

Nf.veh ALLOW the bowels to remain con- 
atipated lest serious evil ensue. National 
Pills are unsurpassed as a remedy for con
stipation.
Mlnnrd’s Liniment Is used by Physi

cians.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills. kt

k '41wvll and Httys that 

!.. XX’. FRltnvflON.

i perfectly 
her life.

Yours, .V.,
%>ÿ To save Doctors Bills use 

Dr. Morse's Indian Hoot Hills. 
Tho Best Family Pill in use.

'

It was

W. H. COMSTOCK,
MORRISTOWN, N.Ï. BROCKVILLE, ONT.Agenny^-t^Bcrcjav St., New York, FOB SALE BY ALL DKALKBS*Catholic
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ibo worse di'pused Spike Lliiud or consigned to a wretehrd 
existt nco 
colonies.

Hon, be will be noue 
either Inwards Vwis.ti >" U«*l H.ueie 1er 
haring been eomliHHisly rewired

there evidences, end mother is lo be 
found in the fuel that the exclusion of 
the Sitters from the hospituls of Paris 
hss excited general indigestion. Even 
toe irreligious people of the cities 
have given expression to their eu liment» 
that the lose of the maternal vigilance 
with which the good Bittern cited for the 
unfortunate fumâtes of these Institutions 
is a public mlTortune, and this general 
feeling has been echoed with singular 
unanimity by the physicians of the city.

President Carnot need not have any 
fear that Catholics will oppose the lie- 
public if the Republic do j istice to the 
Church. The Catholic religion is cot at
tached to any particular term of Govern
ment, but the Church will always insist 
that its liberty to rule Itself in purely 
eccleeiastlcal matters shall be recognized, 
whatever may be the form of Govern
ment.

Europe from the 11th to the 14th , lion of lira, Shepard's meeting, and this
gives reasonable ground for hope thet

It was not, however, from motives of j the wave of fanaticism which has been 
ambition, but from the circumstances of recently enveloping toe city has pre-sed 
the timer, and from a sense of duty that over it entirely, and that the bigot!y 
the Suprrme Pontiffs during the middle which was instrumental ncently in 
age* occupied euca a position in the electing a.i anti Catholic School Board 
midst of a Catholic community of nations, has been at least partially dissipated. 
But though circumstanceo have so The Boston Globe says, iu in tditoiial 
cham/ed that they occupy it no longer, article : 
it does not follow that it would be disad
vantageous to the world if they were so 
recognised now In fact, but recently 
the Protestant Gsvernmint of Gir- 
many and the Catholic one of 
Spain found it to their advantage to 
make Pope Leo XIII, their arbitrator, 
and he was cordially thanked by both 
for his just decision. England and 
Prance might do well to ask for a similar 
favor, not only on the Newfoundland 
question, but whenever a différence 
grows up between them. But the favor 
wculd be to the governments interested, 
and not to the Pope.

It may not bo likely that the disputes 
between these countries will be settled In 
this way, but the high authority of the 
Pope, and the noble charocte-, especially 
of the present occupant of the chair of Bt.
Peter, are not fit subj-cls for the sneers 
of an Atheistic or Irreligious press,

who are vinclbly Ignorant are not ex
cused thereby.

We do not pretend to decide how many 
are In this condition of unwllful or of 
wilful Ignorance of v.hat they should do. 
But certain it Is that ail should make pro
per use of the means wllhiu their reach to 
know the true religion ; and if they 
neglect those means of knowledge, they 
are truly culpable for remaining outside 
the Catholic Church, which alone Is the 
Church to which Christ committed the 
authority to teach all nations. All other 
Churches are confessedly "of human origin. 
History tells us how men atb-raptccl to 
improve the one Church which God estab
lished to teach Uii truth forever.

Those Carfstlaos who desire to know 
the truth, and who make use cf the 
means within their reach to know It, are 
properly included by the Church within 
her pale, if they are otherwise virtuous. 
They are said to belong to the soul of the 
Church, even though to all outward ap
pearance they are Protestants, or called 
by any other came. We do not affirm 
the number of such to be either 
great or small.
But our correspondent, " Reader,” will 
sec that there Is no Inconsistency in our 
admitting tbit in some special case there 
is e possibility of a certain individual 
being cf the number, even though he be 
called a Protestent ; end this is why there- 
is no difficulty nor mockery in offering up 
for such a one tho great eacriliue of the 
New Law.

TU'VCite Cv.ihotU vtxorït. worse than <U«ih in tuo penalcenturies. ou the 
Wo may add,Publlched Weekly »-t 484 end 4M} Richmond 

utrfcftj, London .Ontario.
Price of eubecriptlon—I2.U0 per annum#
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NVw we have it on the sworn testi- 
tu°ny cf B.< Four’s janiieary that he 
cuti red privately into the eacridtry and 
there li&tvued

occasion ot his vistv 
howvvrr, that tlur»' 
except rumor that Mr Mv cier's object 
IS that which the .Von < ewmsspoodeut 

Too ei'rtviip.iu -ent

t* »s tot no t v ttmeo ■

REV. fiKOHG
An it-or ot "M.hUke* ol Moslem lofldels."

REV WJ LI.IAM FLANNERY,
Tilt)M AH COFFEY.

Publis' er yud Proprietor,TtrtiMA* Ooffey 
r A Kssits. LU K r. K i NO. 1OHN NIOII and 
p T v; y.V'N MU I «d . C- 0'D3> NULL WO loll) 
authorim ' to receive hahavriyUon* -tud 
traum.ci i'l other ourMchi for the Catiio- 

• It

to the confessions 
of I he penitents, who, m 
6i crod tribunal of

attribute* to him. 
adds that H'lsin ot the < vuweivauve 

making tuu ot Mr Mtrcw

the{

penance, sought 
réconcilia', ion wi’h G vd, for the uv patches 
cubkd Ire: Saturday fam Tipperary, 
where J /tm Dillon aul William O’Brien 

on their trial for conspiracy, rtate 
that “ a policeman swore In bis evidence 
that ho followed revcral of the defendants 
into the vest!y cf the Chthollc church 
and tried to overhear what was said by 
them to the prient who was hearing cuv 
fessions.” It is further stated that this 
testimony aroused the indignation uf coun
sel for the defendants, and he demanded 
to know if the penal days had returned, 
when the sanctity of the confessional 
could be invaded. Balfour should have 
lived in the days of Titus Oates and the 
gunpowder plot. He cannot truly be 
set down i.a a representative man of en. 
lightened England. It is true Father 
Garnet and two other Jesuit Fathers

psprr* arc
in connection wtih tho mattvr. 
doubt they arc, but a* long ns the 

sunt tan him nt

N J“ That any pcrsiCH in Robton should 
bo found t} oppose » popular expression 
of popular love for a unu like O'Hellly 
is a ftgn of pettiness, of narrowness, of 
ptovii.cUîûm, that tho people of B et on 
will resent. Boston ought, by this time, 
to be large enough to ete and love and 
honor any fluent‘n or grandeur of man- 
hood, whatever that race type that pro* 
▼tied it, or the creed tbit colored it. We 
pity the ‘loyalty 1 that cannot ste that 
4 man ’ is a larger word than ‘ America.” * 

The biasing of the names of the Gover
nor of the State and of the Mayor of 
Bjetou by thoee present at Mrs. Shepard’s 
meeting has particularly angered the 
Americans, and there is a strong deter
mination in the city to eeo that Mr. 
O’Reilly’s memory shall bo duly honored.

* Appr *»v, -j l!y the Archbishop of Toronto. 
Sou £■;.•!I'romended by the ArohblHbocs of Rt B -lienee. Ottawa, Kingston, and the

“Irr’vSf; mast h. paid In full b.for. the 

former post office.

Lie vis and
people cf hia province 
tho polls »o ,ii cisively as they did at the 
racert election their fun will be of 
rather a lugubrious character. They 

laugh best who win. Every one can 
see ilia, the source of tho Maxi» splene
tic comments is its irrepreesiblo desire 
to misrepresent everything which take, 
place in Quebec, Hostility to French 
Canadians is the mainspiicg of it, whole
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MORE RANT. A NEW CHRISTIAN UNION 

SCHEME.©atljolic Uccotfo. An anll-Rltnallstic young lady cf Hun- 
geiford, England, has succeeded In mak
ing herself about as ridiculous is the 
Ottawa anti-Rltualtsts who seceded from 
St. George’s Church because the Eyrie 
eleison wzs sung therein. Of course all 
Christianity comes from the Catholic 
Church, and In this sense the Introduction 
of the Kxjrie eleison (Lord have mercy on 
us) was an evidence cl tendency towards 
Romanizing the Anglican service. Be
yond this, we do not tea whtie the Kdu
alism came in in the Ottawa case, any more 
ttaa was the case et Hungerfoid. The 
English papers state that the rector, the 
Ituv. Mr. Watkins, through fear of catch
ing cold, wore his academical cap while 
conducting a funeral service. We do not 
koow that an academical cap is anything 
more Ritualistic than the Eyrie eleison, but 
there is certainly nothing in the Anglican 
rubrics to prevent Its use. However, the 
daughter of the deceased was exceedingly 
angry at the sight, and twice interrupted 
the service, demanding that Mr. Watkins 
should remove his offensive bead gear.

Mr. Watkins could not see any lesson- 
ableness in the demand of the disconsolate 
young lady, whom he did not regard as 
having even the authority of an Act of 
Parliament to make Church rubrics for 
his use, and he firmly, but in a very kind 
manner, refused to comply with her re
quest. Hereupon we arc told :

“ The young lady Interrupted the cere
monial, declaring she would not have her 
father burled like that. He war a Pro
testant, and eo was she, and he should be 
bailed accordingly. As the clergyman 
continued the service, she threw down a 
wreath that she carried and left the 
church yard.”

She was a Protestant indeed I and, 
therefore, she was not sa tie tied to have 
her father buried in a protestant cerne- 
tery, by a Protestant rector, and ac 
cording to the ceremony prescribed in a 
Protestant Common Book of Prayer I 
Her father must be buried in accord
ance with the Ritual which her Protes
tant notions might invent, just as the 
Ottawa dissidents wished to dictate a 
Ritual for St. George’s Church. The 
Hungorford young lady carried a wreath. 
Wo wonder if some fastidious people 
might not have discovered Ritualism in 
that 1

And, by the by, what will tho Orange, 
men sry to this discovery that academic 
caps are Ritualistic? They wear these very 
Papistical articles at their orgies every 
B jyne-wator day. But, probably, they 
arc mt.de antl-I'aplstical by the hideous 
change they have made In their color.

The sect known as * Disciples of 
Christ,” and which met in convocation 
iu Owen Sound last June, appointed a 
committee of five to prepare for publica
tion a pa,,er on Christian Union from the 
Disciples’ standpoint, and the result of 
their deliberation was made public in 
Saturday'a Globe. They are favorable 
to union, but they declare that it cannot 
be brought about either by a federatiou 
ol different sects, as some want, or on a 
theological basis, as wished by others. 
They would insist, as the first condition 
of uuion, on the abolition ol creeds, rest
ing solely on a profession of faith in the 
Bible. They declare that the sole doc
trine of the early Church was the divin
ity ol Christ, and that this should be the 
only doctrinal test required for Church 
membership. The committee appear 
not to be awate of the fact that there 
are sects which profess to draw 
their belief from the Bible, but which 
nevertheless deny Christ’, divinity. 
Such are the Unitarians and Ucivcrsai- 
ists, who have large congregations in 
Toronto and elsewhere. And yet alter 
laying down the very broad platform of 
the abolition of creeds, they lay it down 
as necessary that the new Union Church 
shall practice baptism by immersion, 
which they declare to be “ an essential 
element of the unity ot the Spirit.”

It ia not likely that these new pro
posals will lead to any practical results, 
but they make clear what we have 
always pointed out, that a union of Pro
testant sects can take place only by an 
agreement to ignore doctrines which are 
at present held to be divinely revealed ; 
and the more extensive the union the 
more complete must be the elimination 
of doctrinal teaching from the newly in
vented Christianity.

It cannot be denied that Christ sent 
His Apostles to teach all that He taught 
and that St. I’aul pronounced an 
anathema against any, even though an 
angel Irom heaven, who would preach 
any other gospel than that which he had 
preached. This new Christianity is 
clearly a different gospel from that 
originally given to the saints, and it is 
only by submission to the authority of 
the one Church which Christ instituted 
that there can be that unity which will 
preserve true believers from being 
carried away with every wind of doc
trine.

Wo might well ask the five committee, 
men who sign the Disciples’ manifesto, 
on what principle do they require a pro
fession of belief In tho Bible, if, as they 
Bay, Christ's divinity was the only doctrine 
of the Church which primitive Christians 
were asked to believe ?

London, Sat., Oct. 1IIU, 1880 Cod knows them.
THE TOBACCO QUESTION.

SALVATIOA ONLY IN THE 
TRUE CHURCH. were executed in petal times because 

they would not divulge what waa made 
knewj to them iu the secrecy of the 
coufesfcional, but such barbarism* and 
wanton cruelty belonged to the Eliza
bethan era, and would not be tolerated 
new in any part of the civilized world. 
Balfour, hcw2ver, has no regard for the 
eacrilegioua divulging of sacramental 
trust aud confidence. He would, if pua. 
tible, share with God Almighty in the 
secrets of men’s hearts, and then puniah 
without mercy the unsuspecting peni
tent. But an end must come, and 
very soon, to this unmanly and in
sufferable tyranny that calls up 
the memory of Blue Beard and his 
h&ngirg victims. Juhn Morlev, since his 
return horn Tipperary, where he was 
nigh bludgeoned to death, Is closeted 
with Mr. Gladstone at Uawardm and 
both aie following closely the barbarous 
antics of Bslfour and his m&ilclad myrml- 
dorn stealing on tip toe to hear the 
peoples’ cot fusions and making thorn- 
selves the laughing-stock ot the civil zad 
world. _______

From the letter of Mr. O’Brien Atkin- 
son, which appeared in last week’s issue 
of the Record, it might be inferred that 
we both defended and advocated the 
ugo of tobacco in any form. We merely 
stated facts, and facts are stubborn 
things. Tuere are many little comforts, 
otdativea aud harmless luxuries that 
might be dispensed with at well ae 
tobacco. The Germans, Italians, the 
French and Spaniards, manage to live* 
and get along very well without tea 
Why could not we in England, Canada 
and the United States give up the use of 
tea, which, taken in excess, inebriates, 
enfeebles, brings on hyateria and ether 
miseries ? The money spent on tea alone 
would build up not only houses and 
towns, but canals and railways. Enor
mous sums of money are also spent on 
wines, on lager beer, on dainties and fads 
of every kind that are not of absolute 
necessity. It takes all kinds of things and 
people to make up a world. But neither 
the Catholic Reord nor the Catholic 
Church believes la extremes. Oar 
esteemed friend and kind correspondent 
did not eetzd the drift of oar argument 
whea we jocosely criticized the Methodist 
General Conference for wasting so much 
valuable time over tobaco, which 
might have been more usefully 
spent in explaining the Apostles’ 
C.-eed or enforcing the Ten Command
ments. The Catholic Church will accept 
no letisone of purity or of liberal reforma 
from Methodism, nor will eho ever join 
the fanatics In their shout for total pro • 
hibltion by civil law, The Record will 
be ever found within the lines of Catholic 
teaching, and our respected friend need 
not fear that under such guidance faith or 
morale shall suffer danger of defection or 
dissolution.

Q ubec, Sept. 20, 1890.
To the Editor of ths Catholic Record, London :

Although a Protestant, I am, as you are 
a ware, a * subscriber to your excellent 
paper. And I now detire you to nettle a 
point c f discussion between two friends. 
Is It permissible for a Catholic prieat to 
par Mas< for the lepoeo of a Protestant’s 
•oui 1 An.l if so, is it not it!angelv in- 
ccndsUnt, iuftimuch, at oufside of the 
Catholic Chinch ibrre is, in 5 our opinion, 
no salvation Î If such a Mass is allowed, 
It cem.ot hut be a solemn mockery.

Yours truly, 
Rkadhr.

ORANGE ISM IN BOSTON.

Under the preeldency of Mrs. Margaret 
L. Shepard, who is dlscrlbcd as an eresped 
nun, a race'leg was held In Boston on 
the 25.h cf September, at which It was 
almoet unanimously decided that there 
shall not be elected in Boston any memor
ial to the late Jehu Boyle O’Rsllly, Mrs. 
Shepard is a bogni nun, and notwith 
standing the blgoby which exists in Bos
ton, and which was made manifest in the 
action taken by the msjoiity in the city 
on tho school question, but a small 
audience assembled in Tremort Temple 
for tho purpose of accepting Mrs. Shep- 
aid’s dictum to the citizens of Biaton as 
to what should be doue on the question 
of erecting the memorial to tho respected 
patriot, poet, editor, aud Christian whom 
all America is at this moment proposing 
to honor, independently of race or creed.

The peeudo nun had an audience for 
the most part consisting of Orangemen 
and women from Ireland and Canada, 
and, of course, it was out of the question 
that such au aucience should recognize 
any merit in a deceased Irish Catholic, 
who has been once under the ban of 
the Eaglish Government on account of 
his patriotic feelings lor his native land.

There Is no stigma attached to the name 
of John Boyle OR wily. He waa eeLt 
into exile as a convict solely because be 
loved bis country, and such an exile, such 
an Imprisonment, far from disgracing, adds 
lustre to hie name. The people of Amer
ica recognize this, and they will erect to 
hie memory a worthy monument In Bos
ton, the place cf his abode, aid the people 
of Boston will protect the work.

The meeting in Tremont Temple was 
intended to prevent the intention of the 
American people from beirg carried into 
effect. But the “ escaped nuu ” over-

THE PORE AS ARBITRATOR.
ofA statement was recently sent by 

cable that the Pope had expressed a 
willingness to arbitrate between France 
and England on the subject of French 
claims in Newfoundland if both countries 
would accept his arbitration. While it 
ia perfectly true that the Holy Father 
would be an excellent arbitrator, whose 
decision would be just, and most likely 
satisfactory to both countries, it is very 
improbable that he has made any such 
offer, as it does not appear that either 
nation has ar.ked him to arbitrate.
There can be little doubt that the des
patch is one of those foundationlees sen
sational rumors which the concoctera of 
the despatches send to the associated 
press from time to time, when the Holy 
Father or the Catholic Church is in ques
tion.

That many of these rumors are with
out any foundation in fact, we have con
stantly abundant evidence. Some very 
recent instances of this have occurred.
A late despatch stated that the Francis- 
cans had been expelled from Jerusalem 
by order of the Sultan. This was found 
to be a positive untruth. The Very Rev.
Father Veeain, the Franciscan who 00 
cupies in the United States the position 
of Commissary of the Holy Land, re
ceived from the Superior of the order in 
Rome a telegram which denies the state
ment as entirely false. The Sultan pro 
tecta the Christians of the Empire, not 
withstanding that minor officials are fre 
quently guilty of eidieg with the Ma
hometan mobs who are always ready fer 
pillage and murder. The relations 
which exist between the Holy See and 
the Turkish Government are quite 
friendly and the Cxtholica have impor
tant privileges throughout the Empire.

Another instance of false news con
cerning the Pope was the report that 
three Archbishop*, namely, Archbishop 
Walsh of Dublin, Archbishop E/re of 
Edinburgh, and Archbishop Keurick of 
St. Louis, besides Mgr. Stoner, were ap
pointed to the Cardinal ale.

No doubt is thrown upon the merits 
of these distinguished prelates, yet it is 
now perfectly well known that the state
ment was altogether premature. We 
have no hesitation in saying that the 
supposed offer of the Pope to arbitrate 
on the Newfoundland difficulty is equally 
premature. This being the case, it is 
n piece of wanton impertinence for the 
Atheistical and anti Catholic press to 
sneer at the Holy Father in connection 
with the matter, as some have been 
doing. Tney ridicule him, that, having 
lost his temporal power, he should pre
sume to net as a peacemaker among 
nations.

It is true, as they say, that the Pope’s 
temporal authority has passed awny, 
for the present at least, but it does not 
require that he should be the ruler of a 
vast empire in order to give a just de
cision in matters of dispute between 
poweiful toonarchs. Vhe Popes have 
always been the protectors of national 
liberty, they have been opposed to 
tyranny and oppression, and have judged 
the actions of kings, equally with those 
of private individuals, according to the 
standard of God’s law. Who, then, could 
be more fit to arbitrate between nations, 
if it be advisable that there should be 
such an arbitrator recognized instead 
of appealing to the sword, as is now the 
custom i Would it not be more in 
accordance with the principles of Cnris- 
tian charity if some nuch arbitrator were 
chosen ? Aud if so, there is no one 
whose authority in Christian morals is 
so universally acknowledged as the 
Pope. Tnere is, therefore, no absurdity 
in supposing that he might be recognized mous in condemning the spirit of bigotry 
in that capacity as he waa recognized in which waa made manifest on the ooca-
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In reply to onr esteemed correppondent, 
we have to ttafe that It ia allowable for a 
prleat to celebrate private Macs for the 

of the soul of a Protectant de-repose
ceased ; for, even though he do not appear 
to be within the palo of the Church, we 
ordinarily make no pretence of j ad gleg 
his interior diepoeilloi.s, even through life. 
Much less can we eay that such a one has 
diet! impenitent, for we cannot know 
what has paened between God and the 
soul, or how earnestly contrite that 
eoul may hrve been during the last 
momenta while it was in the body.

AMERICAN CRITICISM OF 
BALFOURISM.

St. Augustine stye In his work on 
“Caro for the Dead “ It Is bettor to 
abound la those thing! which will neither 
hart nor profit than to lack In those 
which will be of benefit ” Further, as 
our Lord rays cf the Sabbath that it wrs 
made for man, not man for the Sabbath ; 
eo the nacratneuts of the Church and the 
Eucharistic sacrifice arc instituted far the 
rake cf man, and are administered for his 
benefit when there is a reasonable hope 
that they will be profitable to him. For 
disciplinary reasons, however, Masses are 
not ( ff red up with public ûolemnities for 
thoee who died notoriously In sin, nor for 
thoeo who died notoriously in the prof es 
slon of hertsy.

Tae following from the New York 
Times is a fair earn pie of what Americans 
think of Mr. Balfour’s attempt to îuiu 
Ireland’s cauee by arresting the Irish 
leaders :

“The more the Irish arrests are con 
sidered, the more difficult it becomes to 
assign any motive for them that is both 
intelligible and respectable. That which 

assigned in our Dublin dispatches is 
neither. The reflection was quite 
obvious that, if the arrests were intended 
to defeat the visit of O’Brien aud Dillon 
to this country to collect money for 
their cause from Irish-Americans, what 
it aid defeat was its own purpose, since 
it is quite certain mat nothing 
could more surely open the purses of 
Irish Americans than arrests that seems 
so wanton, Moreover, Mr. O’Brien him 
self, m an interview, expresses his dis 
belief that this was tho purpose of the 
Government. It is his opinion that the 
arrests were made in order to terrify in 
f.dvnnce the tenents whom the Govern
ment means later to evict for withhold 
ing their rent in furtherance of the Piau 
of Campaign Doubtless such a general 
eviction could be managed, although it 

large force aud be 
But

was

THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.
Oar correspondent at-.ko us whether we 

are not Inconsistent In offering Mass thus 
for cue who Is outside cf the Catholic 
Church, and for whom, therefore, there ia
no i a’, v all on.

A cable despatch stater that Cardinal 
Lwlgeiie has been entrusted by President 
Carnot with a roemge to the Pope prom
ising cor cessions to the Catholics on con
dition that they a'mrdon tbelr hostility to 
the Republic. Theie Is certainly great 

room to doubt the truth of such a state
ment, for President C%rrot ought to know, 
If he does not, that Catholics are not 
opposed to n Republic as such. But It 13 
to be expected that they will oppose with 
all the energy they can command the nets 
of ary Government, be it Republican or 
Monarchical, which refuses to tho Church 
that liberty which belongs to her by divine 
right. Lst the Atheistic Government of 
Francs ceisa to persecute the Church by 
offensive legislation ; let them cease to 
oppress French citizens because they 
belong to religious orders ; let them not 
deprive the Catholics of the couutry of the 
liberty of educating their children ia the 
truths of Christianity—and they will find 
that none are more devoted to the Inter
ests of country than those who are loyal 
to the r religion.

If the despatch be true, it would show 
that the present Atheistic Government 
know that they have no hold upon the 
affections of the French people, and that 
as soon as the people generally realize suf
ficiently the Importance of taking part In 
tho elections, and thus having a voice in 
the government of the country, Atheiitic 
rule will come to an end. It took years 
of Atheistic rule la Belgium before the 
people were roused to assert themaelvto, 
and to insist upon being governed In ac
cordance with their wishes, and France 
appears to be in the same position. It 
may be many years yet before the inex
plicable apathy will be shaken off which 
seems to lie as an incubus upon the 
French people. At present they are 
ruled by the most noisy and most un
governable class in a few of the large 
cities, and though it is well known that 
the population generally are thoroughly 
Catholic at heart, the Atheists are 
allowed to have their own way.

There have been, however, recently, 
evidences that the real sentiment of the 
country is making itself felt. The de
feat of tho Government not long ago on 
the question of the exemption of clerical 
students from military duty is one of

rer-ched heretlf l-y tho absurd me.ni.er in 
which &bc carried out the proceedings of the 
evening. Four reporters were prestnf, 
raproFeotlrg so many Boston journals, the 
Globe, Recordt llerali, ard Courier. The 
representative ol the Herald was a lady. 
The trc iped nun took occasion to tell the 
pri-fr.s reporters that they did not know 
their duty, ard called upon them cevcral 
times to take special note of remarks the 
made ; but especially when ehe said :

I want the people of Boston to 
understand that we will not allow

Iu will be seen from our answer that 
wo do not always jadgo tho interior from 
outward appearances, and Ibis would be a 
uufficleni; a.iswer to bis query. However, 
we imagine he would wlch us to l»e some 
what explicit ao to the doctrine cf the 
Church with regard to exclusive mlvatlon 
within her pale. Oar correspondent Is 
evidently in error regarding this point, 
fil'd we shall endeavor to give him some 
light upon it, though biUffy.

1st. All wilful and gdevouaacts cf dU 
obedience to the commands of Almighty 
God are mortal sine, which exclude Irom 
the klogdom of Hvaveu. But It must be 
remarked that in every di finition of sin, 
as given by OiV.hoiic theologians, wilful- 
DCFs Is expressed. That the act of the 
will, which arises from freedom of choice, 
is necessary cither to merit or demerit is 
clear from many paesagea of Holy Writ ; 
but wa shall quote only the following :

"God rnsdo men from the ben unie g 
and left him In the hand of hia own conn- 

Before man L life and death, 
good and evil : that which ho shall clu: se 
shall le gîvtn hlm.” (Etes xv. 14 18 )

“ I haw set before you life and dcatu, 
bloBfting and cursing. Choose, there
fore, life, first both thou aud thy seed 
may live.” (Deut. xxx , 19 )

“ Be cause 1 called, and you refused ; I 
stretched cut my band, and there was 
none that regarded.” (Prov. i, 24 )

2. Among God’s commandments, it is 
very positively slated that we must hear 
His Uhurch, receive His Apostles, and 
believe His i aching, for he that be
lie vet h not shall be condemned. (St. 
Matt, xviii., 17 ; x, 14, 15 ; xxviii, 20 ; 
St. Mark xvi,, 10.)

It follows that those who are wilfully 
outside the Church of God are guilty of 
grievous sin, 1. id nro outside the pale of 
salvation. We say wilfullyt because all 
sin mint bo wilful. But those who are 
outside through want of knowing better 
are wilfully outside if they do not make 
use ol the means cf knowing their duty 
which are within their reach. Hence it 
is only those who are invincibly ignorant 
cf the true religion who can be excused, 
even on the plea of ignorance. Those

would require a very 
attended with great expense, 
what, good would it do? Nobody would 
venture to take the holdings from which 
the previous 
evicted for following tne 1 Ian of 
Campaign to which the whole Irish 

committed. If tenants 
found who agreed to pay

1

had beentenants

THE MAIL'S FRENCH CRAZE. people are 
were
the rent the evicted tenants were un- 
nble to pay, they could not p»y it. 
Meanwhile they would bo named with 

which the whole British

any
memorial to O’Reilly to bo put up in 
this city."

The Mail Is very much troubled about 
a visit paid to New York by Mr. Mercier 
in company with several prominent gen
tlemen of the Province of Quebec, The 
Comte de Paris reached New York soon 
after the Q icbec gentleman, and the Mail, 
or at least Its “ own correspondent ” In 
Montreal, eeeme to be very much troubled 
leet the purpose of Mr. Merclet’s visit bo 
to make arrangements for handle g over 
the Province of Q tebec to France. As 
the Comte Is not on the very beet of terms 
with the existing French government 
it may be presumed the transfer will not 
take place, at all events until the Comte 
become king of France. When will that 
be ? The Maxi correepondent ia sure of 
one thing, however, that the visit of the 
Quebec visitera ia ’• very mysterious." 
We suppose that the Comte will be in
vited to visit Quebec, where he will be 
the guest of the Government, and all 
this is surely very menacing to loyal 
Ontanonians. The Emperor William 
and the Shah may visit England, and 
no one fears that the British Empire 
will fall under their sway, but Mr. 
Mercier is to be suspected of high trea
son should he presume to show some 
courtesy to one who is believed to 
entertain some aspirations still for the 
throne of France. To speak seriously, 
however, we sincerely hope tha* should 
the Comte visit Cinada he will be hospit
ably entertained, and especially so in Que
bec, where he will meet with a population 
of hia own race, and we may say kindred, 
nutwlthstandlr g that they are under 
other flag. Respectful courtesies rendered 
even to a selon of a deposed dynasty 
not surely do any harm ; but should the 
Ceinte ever attain the object of his ambl-

Sbe had said in Lynn some weeks pre
viously, before au audience similar to 
tho one she addressed in Boston, that if 
such a memorial were erected in Boston, 
’• it there ore not enough loyal men to 
pull it down, loyal women will do it," 

Tho reporters were so indignant at 
the implied insults of tho presiding 
genius ot the meeting that, lo usa their 
own language, they “ formed a homeward 
procession to resent the insults otlered 
to them,"

Army, if it were stationed in Ireland tor 
the purpose, would he unable to pi event 

punish. The landlords wno re
ceive nothing now would receive 
nothing then, and all Ireland would 
be in a turn.oil that would render im
possible the continuunce of its regular 
ami productive industries.

« There is reslly no doubt that the rent 
which the tenants throughout Ireland 
agree to pay ia more thau they can pay 
and live. This is not a question ot lace 
or of sentiment, but purely and simply 
of economics. It the present tenams 
weie evicted all over I be island and the 
highest bidders for their holdings put in 
their places, the existing situation would 
be presented «gain in less than a twelve 
mouth. The competitive rent and the 
farmer's living cannot both be made 
from the land. The Plan ot Campaign 
is the natural result of these conditions.

have tendered

BALROUR’S BARBAROUS 
ANTICS. or to

In fertility of resource for goading the 
Irish people to the frenzy of despair and 
consequent lawlessness Mr. Balfour far 
surpasses all his predecessors in the 
Irish secretaryship. Mr. Forster earned 
an uneviable reputation for himself by 
loading with buckshot the policemen’s 
fire-arms and ordering assaults with baton 
and bayonet to be made ou young girls 
and boys who shouted after the land
lords or the emergencymen. 
raolis time the Talbot informers made 
pretence of piety to lure away in secret 
societies the unsuspecting youth of 
the country, and then betray them to 
the Governme u Talbot, who 
Orangeman, came from Dublin to Tipper* 
ary and professed himself a fervent Cath
olic. This occurred during the Fenian 
excitement of I860

Tire Bos'on Record says of the gather
ing that "it was held under the su=pio(-B 
of the 1 Loyal Women of Am. rican 
Liberty,’ supplemented by the ‘ Loyal 
Orange Associates,’ the British American 
Association, the Loyal Men of America, 
and tho United Order cf Am-rican 
M-’Chanics.” With the exception of the 
last-mentioned society, there is certsinly 
a ring in the titles reminding us very 
much of the “ Loyal 0'angemen" of 
Canada, and it appears, from the accounts 
of the meeting which have reached us, 
that the Canadian Orangemen, resident 
in Boston, were the originators of the 
whole aflair.

The Governor of Massachusetts had

sel.

In Dis.

T£V»..m
their conduct

with the national

was an

afford to pay 
found with 
cept, of course, 
improvidence that induced them to offer 
more than they could pay. Whether 
they have offered as much as they 
could afford ia a question of fact, which, 
under the principle established by Mr. 
Gladstone’s Land Bill, might properly 
be referred to tribunals created tor that
purpose. At any rate, eviction is no
remedy for the distress oi tee
and the only result it seems perfectly
certain to bring about is a multiplication

ex-

Talbot had any 
amount of money to spend among the 
boys, He was the loudest in condemn, 
ing the Government of England and 
appealing to an armed revolt. He pre- 
tended to go to confession and made 
sacrilegious communions to still further 
ingratiate himself into the confidence of 
his intended victims. Talbot aoknowl. 
edged all this on osth before j udge and 
jury in Clonmel. His dupes were honest, 
Cod fearing Catholic boys, who were to 
believe that through their means Ireland 
would toon be free from foreign rule. 
On the testimony of the arch-fiend 
Talbot they were condemned to im- 
pruonment for life in the dungeons at

gospi 
a be* 
the I 
artist 
the 1

been Invited to the meeting, and also the 
Mayor cf tho city, Mr. Hurt, but both 
declined to be present. The Boston 
Record says of tt.

“ The warmest ftlcmds of the Cjtkr.Iio 
element In Boston could not ask anything 
better calculated to help that religious 
body than such rancor ns has lately been 
displayed."

The Boston press are almost uuaui.

and
On t 
autiq 
ange 
of a 1of outrages."

A new Polish church

srissVLtsttlp.-
city. I is cost was $100.000 Tire corner 
atone of the Church ot the Nativity was 
laid on the same day, t®Il th™a^ci r,er; 
sons being present at each of the cere
monials.
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m the eighth and ntneta centuries. other dispute 1 by the Reformed Uhutcb,
A 1’ITlOUa BPrCTACLB DID IRELAND PREa go called, tll&t WR9

THE PRACTICE CF AVRICULAB C iNFEHSION 
Fur three kurdred yearn tho civ hid 

keen, 11 Why go to a man if you can go 
direct to God V* end ProteatantH generally 
belivved that tbo regular ordar in which 
conférai ns were hi-md wen that the friar 
went to the priest, the priest to the l>!«-hop, 
the l$>bop to the A'.chbiehop, and the 
ÂTcbiiishop to tho Pope. Hut everybody 
knew that it was a humble F ranch cm 
friar In Rome who went to hear tho 
fePfiou of IPs Holiness t.ho l\)pe. Ai they 
knaur cunfe-sion w:.b now being Litre- 
duced everywhere iu tho Anglican Uhivch, 
and ii tbe Catholic tHiurch had been right 
all along about the practice of confeaolun, 
ii wr.a more iuau probable th&t ehe would 
be right all e-long tbe line ; and if 'ho 
Catholic Cnurch wr.A right, there was a 
gravo PU»p!clon that the Protestant Church 
in not have been altogether wrong.
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HQTtL DIEU HOSPITAL.ENT ;
her glorious catfcfdials nud mora^teiles 
levelled to tbe g*our.d—levelled to 
the duet—because the Irbh jnoplo 
would be true to the Cxth- 
oiic and Roman Church, btiaiee tfcoy 
would remember the d>mg winds of ti:.
Patrick, “ As ye be Cf'rifitfaus, bo be ye 
children of Rome.” Ireland had never 
forgotten that. At one period of the 
eignth century there wire one thousand 
live hundred scholars In one of the great 
school» In Ireland, and lhat at a time 
when the population of Ireland was very 
much lees than even at the prerent day, 
and there were other schools in which 
ccholare who came from the four winds of 
keavec—from Italy, Franco and Germany 
—were taken In and housed free of 
charge, end books and instruction given 
to them gratis, which showed how the 
spirit of Catholicity which tit. Patrick had 
planted flourished In that country. Then 
he would ask them what was the religion 
of that country—

WAti IT CATHOLIC AND ROMAN, 
or Catholic and not Rom iu, or oven Pro* 
testant Î Taere had not been wanting 
u eu In Irehnd, though such were hard/y 
to be met with iu England, who had 
soberly said that tit. Patrick was a Pro
testant. An Irish Protestant was a hop • 
less sort of person when he talked about 
religion. T«ie fact of the matter was that 
Protestants In Ireland were to day what 
Protestants in England were iu the last 
century. Toe lr’sh Protestant hud not 
got much beyond thns now', and that 
Using so, it was not to be wondered at 
that people had been four d who said that 
tit. 1‘At.ticK never believed what Roman 
Catholics now believed, lie would take 
one or two doctrines aa tests of that, aud 
first the central doctrine of the

61TKKMACY OF THE FEE OF ROME
St. Patrick believed in that, and tho 

Irish believed that obedience wcm due to 
the Pope M to the very voice of Chris 
tiaaity itself. He would &ftk these who 
raid that St. Patrick did net believo in Ilia 
Pope’s supremacy way it wai that he 
wout to Rome to get his mission sanc
tioned before he went tu Ireland ? Way 
not git ordained iu Franco without taking 
the trouble of going a three months’ put
ney U Rome simply iu order to kned at 
the feet of a man who win a Bishop like 
any other Bishop? The reteou was bo 
cauee throughout France, and in 
Christendom generally, tue persua
sion was uutvert&l, that not to be 
one with Po‘et was rim ply to bo ecaUered 
find no longer iu communion with the 
Caurcd o( God, St. Patrick impressed 
that bo btimgly on the Church of Ira 
land that it had remained true to Romo 
during sixteen hundred years,
Cburcb was Roman to tbo very cure.
Tiiero was in tho book of Armagh—a 
b.;ok written by tit. Patrick himself—a 
canon in black and white, and one which 
wi8 acted upon at a crucial point in her 
history, which enacted that in all mat 
teia of ecclesiastical importance where 
disputes arose tbe last word wan to rest 
with the Holy See. Ho would refer to 
one particular instance, and that wan The latest of the ” PnwiLt Day Vapors ” 
when the festival of Easter, as established now pnbishing in the Century »ud

reorienting the opinion of * large number 
ST. Patrick, tv as FOUND To DIFFER of Influential and distinguished Protestant 

from tho custom of the Cnurch at R ime ministers and Hymen, contains some wry 
and elaewhero iu other parts of Cnriau n remarkable parages After having, in a 
dom. When tbo titxon Archbishop i6:ely Impartial manner, Hummed up tbe 
wrote over to hia beloved brotheiD, the dangers and t ho nved» oi the hour, Urays : 
Bishoi>s of Ireland, and asked them to “The long lost i i-jal of one Oxth illo 
conform to the custom of the Holy Church la seizing the popular mind like a 
Roman Church, they assembled in coun pr.sdon, and melting away all prej idicu 
cil At Lougalin, and at that council they bef )re It ; ” but it goes on, and < xplaine 
determinod to pend BinbaHift iors to the this away by showiug tbixt Its “Calh'dlc 
Holy See to find out which was the true Church ” is not a Courch at all, bat a 
Roman practice, and when they found Something which shall “ embrace dog- 
whs t it was they adopted it, and adopt mafic dUFuzences and allow them due 
it to the present day. Here they had to scope and action ”—a phrase which is 
deal with the objection urged by Arch- pleating until one romtmben that man, 
bishop Usher. There had been great unassisted by grace, le decided in his 
scholars in the Protestant Church, and manner of expressing his dogmatic differ 
clever men who could break a lance cnees, and that, “ given due scope and 
most ably with the infidel, oud who yet action,” their result is rcarcely harmonious, 
became muddle beaded when they had Very curiously iu reviewing Les Américain* 
to deal with the claims of the Iloly Bee. Chez Kux, tbe author of which 
Archbishop Usher was unquestionably a plainly says that the Catholic Cnurch 
great scholar, but he was is the only authority which can
tub protestant ARCHBiBHur of Armagh, check liToligion end license In tbo 
and was therefore bound to do his level United States, the current Allantic 
best to prove St. Patrick war a Protestant, Monthly remarks that a possible coosw- 
and accordingly he did not believe that quence of tha prenant elate of affairs te, 
tit. Patrick and tho early Irish Church had that the hand oi R >mo may be felt prêts 
such an unbounded mpect fur Ruine as hg on the boira, so that It will bi seen 
was then represented, When confronted that tho Centu y writers aro not alone In 
with that canon, to which he had ) ist re their opinion. They close their article : 
fe rred, he Died to wilggle out of toe dlffi “ When tho events so of ton threatened 
c-jlty by saying that if he had lived in begin to happen ; when our railways and 
these days be peihapn would have gone to telegraphs have boon paralyzed by 
lUme for the solution of his dilhcultier, naii mal strikea ; wtit n workman and 
eincd Rome at that time Lad not grown sold it re aro ligating or fraternizing in 
corrupt. The Pro;CBteiut AtchbUhoo had tho i”roots of our cities ; when our 
to con fees ;ùat Cnrlstlans had in the fourth hoarded capital is out- voted by leagued 
century to go to Rome, aod that he would lanor;wheuour servile législaturesaredis- 
willingly have done so because then the cussing the very measures lirai broached 
Church had not become corrupt. Bat » in the Assembly of the French R:t-

Grmul Art, 1 ndii-<trtuI and .< grieuItérai 
Exhibition In Aid of the Non Hotel 

hivu Hospital, Windsor, Out.

Upon from tho lai, to the 81 n ojtober (Sun
days KxoopD'd).

Too groutoHt iiMiaclhm of this Kx'.illiltl 
oubtodly tho Art, jMpHrtinunt, 

si ut h of about three h uud red oil pnluV* 
tiiti*. ti>lIt H’o-ient and modern. niHiiy of 
them belmj w<irh* of the old in iH'erM, ani'UiK 
tliem I'oipHlu, Lebrun, Tmv'Milut, Mtlul, 
PhIihr, Jr., Aaosnno Clamp III, Pietro liar* 
toll, Agutht de! M'Rtiel, Almonte Martino, 
Alimno Niooolo, Amleont. H huh M'-milng, 
Mathias Vand-mber»;, Tnomaa 11 inma *rt. 
Hurtliolomeus Zstlborn, Van Ityn, Ltidovl- 
<*«» car mol, Marlin von Voh, Nctioufold, 
Itsciioi It iish, .1 an von Action, Jean von 
KafhH 1'ippHithsgsu, Polei Hi an II Peter 
llremmet, Ltuterer. etc. ; h'n-i imlnlliu:» 
aller ltapliael. llahens, Murillo, !> liol, Holl- 
mvnn, etc In a word, all tnc aroai. Kuro- 
poan schools of art are roprosentiut Iu tills 
RHllery, whloij In cor<»luly the lanjoat., 
reresl and ilunnt collection of works ol art 
ever exhibited lu I lie Dominion of Canada.

Let ever* laid y profil, of the chance of nee 
Iuk a wight, snob hn the many may never 

ipporfunify to are a«aiu in ttielr 
\'liiil«ston 2a cts.— lost 

I'u k • Kern Homo " — Let all Iir> have 
received I lob et h mi I.IGh great masterpiece 
make I heir ref urns as prompt I v mn possl 
to the lli'.v. Di;an Waonkm. Winns *r, O it.

-•niiMrg, I'noi
Zsuborn, Va

OBITUARY.

Mr. James U Keefe, lliddulph,
In our istuft of to-day we very much 

regret to hive to announce thu r’eath of 
Mr. J"mts O'Keefe, ono of 8t. Patrick’s 
(Bnl-lulpb) most respected cIPzoup, which 
look place on Monday, tbe 29v.h ultimo, 
at tho ago of eevontf years, after a long 
Ilium, He was a native of DiiLiiamag- 
gen, Co. Kilkenny, from which place 
he emigrated over forty.seven y oars ago. 
He rrlse d a largo, respectable family, whom 
he has left in comfortable civcum»tauce.s. 
Ho wm a m’li of extrrmo g*netdsity, full 
of sy lu path y for the poor and tho dis 
lr*3bsed, \Yo ravnot do better than repeat 
here a few of ihe remarks of his paatoT, 
Rev. FaUier CotmoHy, who, at the con 
clasioa of tho Ma^d, when ho turned 
around to add vets the large congregation, 
both Catholic and Protestant, said : “ My 
beloved brethren, it is contrary to the 
rules of tbo Catholic Church for priests 
to preach panegyrics over laymen, 
nrvertheloffl, iu tbe present instance, 
and in presence of the corps* 
before you, 1 c%nnot but tel), you that I 
huvn lust not only une of my be«t parish* 
lotiosa, bat In fact tbe wry beet among 
tho best, 1 have known him nearly 
twelve years, and l ruuvt .«ay th.it a kinder 
or mue generous nature than his I never 
met. Hu whs most charitabloto the poor 
ft ml tho e filleted, wbi\u m.isi extremely 
generous both to i-to and mv predvevaeors 
la this parish, Whcu lh. ru wng nny • 
thing to be do'-o lo connection 
with the church, always to«k
a leading part. 
diiï’B and the other church culb'Ctions, 
he always hf ade*! tho list, and what lent 
a charm lo bis generosity, 

noble Irish

ltuv« an « 
Ilf» time.

bio

osTâuio Busimm iollbgb
33 a LLEVILLE.

TWENTY - SECOND YEAR.

W. Ii. R0BIRS3N, J. W. JOHNS IN, F. C. A., 
PltlNCIPAT.a.

For twenty- two 
maintained the 
tut the v i*Uh' alt 
uexH CollvgOH of A 

The new
what thin fanions nmtiui lun otu do for you. 
IV» en refill to «<Mr» hh,
ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE

BELLEVILLE.

oy -m-M IIiIn liiHlltulIon has 
hh;iu‘st pvisttlou and eernr* 

vu Hiumiit the Bust*
the hlunvHt

tend an 
.merl iu.

ItMt p»go rlrmilsr will trll you

st. lien to
MONTREAL

Re opened on Hi pt,umber 4, 1 so:).
(UbhhIvh taught In E igllsli ns well as In 

French.
LOUIS DRUMMJNÜ, S. J .

Keeler.021 O.v

. '
%Xt£'hi hia pEBtural

was trie big, 
heart that 

His friends muet Imvu 
highly pleased to b#re his 

old friend #• nd eumirviusn, Father 
G&hp.n, as well as Fa1 her Kennedy, asoist. 
iog at hia funeral, May his soul rest in

T Mm v:z.generous, 
prompted it.” 
bee a

Tuat

m.

ALBERT GAUTHIER

p(«i%oe.

LOOKING HOMEWAIiD.

BohIoh Pilot.

by

IMPORTER OF BRONZE

CHiraiiH OaESESTS
( H V-UB1.KS, ALTAR WINE,

lurer of Statutes, Stations of the 
Palutlo«a Deoorat.lons, Hat 

FuigH, BadgUH, Etc , Etc.
1G77 NOCRfcJ XJA.TSÆ& 8T.

MONTREAL.

Ma*> ufact 
ty'roHn, 1

DEAFNESS
ITS CAUSKS AND CURE.
Scientifically treated hy an au«lKt of world
wide reputation. Deafness era Ur Uud ami 
entirely oured, of from 2 ) to 80 years’ stand* 
lug, utter ail other treat humus have failed. 
How the dlfflonlty Is reached and the oa 
removed, fully ex pi lined In circulars, 
affidavits and tesUm-uilals of cures 
promlneTit. people, mailed free 
Dr. A. FONT AI N 81 West I

“th

It". «. . N. Y.

1 fiTHfiiir MrH U W I II U LI U several sections of the 
VuUeU States and Can- 

Permanent urn* 
dustrlo is per- 
K BR0THEK8, 
York. <122 hw

ploy me mrl good psy to In 
h m. References. BhNZIGS 
3d and HH Barclay str»»et.
^MITU BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS G VS & STEAM FITTERS 
--------172 KINO STREET--------

Plumbing work done on the latest lmproy* 
1 suultary principles.
EKtlmatenfurnished on application. 
Telephone No.688.

»d

TBACll Lit W Alx XioJU.
\X7 ANTED IMMEDIATELY, FOR THE 
VY balance of t htt > ear, a teacher fur R lj. 

H. H., No. 12. Perof aud Seymour. Appt?» 
stating salary and q oall ilnatio ns, to J as* 
BUAnnom, CampbelUord, Oat. 634 2w

!of candlesticki of difl rant sizes, all rut , 
out of Ihti solid v* i .1 )»y the mièLiuimry i 
Father-. The Prie D::u, rll! conf'*«. | 
ficitia', 'tv'.ih i ;i gintihg cut t in- :?:d 
plisp •, nro tho woik r th e c. : r i « d 
Father Lt Bresse, ti J , already ;gt n. 
tioned,

O all the miaolot' Tvo who v or iu 
bees •

x a’.ion of s >uls the name cf F.xth' r La 
Er>rie is held In dearest aid m js". re- vr- 
mitial r. mutiibrance, F> ryi in At g mmaii, 
France, >te vas la G*’ txd*t liveytfz i b f re 
the conquest. After hnvisig tavuht phil
osophy iu the JvsuU C'jilfgo of Q xebec he 
wa* s-ut to evar.gel zs thu Indian» la the 
lnierlor. Hu wa* prvachiug to th* Abm 
akin, ou tha barks of lb j riv»-r St. J ihn, 
whi-n tie Bdtlsh carae and formally to' k 
posse’-slon of (JAbadA. Oa the p’.rtrfa 
rugle.ry of Chicoutimi is fou ?d iu mar 
ginal letters written by Father La Browse :

4i Oj the o h May, at ti p. m., I 
arrhed as mifslonary at Tadouerc at the 
a<e of forty-two years, three mor.ths aad 
two days, being lu Canada eleven y os re, 
ten months and five days, this country 
boiug under Euglnnd’s prw’er live years, 
ten month» and two dars.”

For sixteen years Father L% B^oese 
traversed all tho country between River 
do Loup and tho coasts of Lt-bradnr ca'o- 
chlsltig arid preaching to several different 
tribes of Indiana Ut translated the 
gospel into several India a idi raa axM had 
ibeui printed in Q-iebec, He acquired 
p».*rfect maitory over the Moutai'cais, and 
trRjelated into that laagup-ge ail tho let 
tira, registries and documents left by bb 
predecachots. Iu 1770, he r'illred to the 
Island of Orleans, near Q iebec, to take 

at, and v/hllo there composed 
Mootagnais dictionary, which he br.d com 
ïudnced on hia arrival at Tadousac. The 
Oblate Fathers still possess the manuscript 
ard make good uïc of it. All tbe cata- 
chkms and bioke of devotion now in me 
among tho Montaguats wvyo composed 
ami written by Father La Broere.

Tho tale told <'f the amount of woxk 
dona and of d.-tiicult things achieved by 
this great Jesuit missionary is «imply In- 
credible. The many nations of Indians 
between the St Lawrence and Labrador 
woro visited in turn annually, while the 
French of Cacauoa, of L’lelu Verte aud 
of Trois Pistoles were regularly attended 
to. Toe Mlc to&ci of Baie Des Chaleurs 
a-jd cf lUetxguucho, the Acadlans of 
Niplesing, of Tracudla, Bonavcnture and 
liichlbuclou were yearly visited and made 
happy by the presence and ministrations 
of a devoted Father, whom all revcitd aa a 
tivieg saint. But from all bis wanderings 
he returned every tumuier aud said Miss 
aud preached at Tadousrc on the 2G;h 
Jaly, the feast of tit. Anne. It was hrre 
ho died, on tho 11th April, 1782, On 
the evo of that day he spent au hour 
at the house ol 
lu the village.
turned round at the door e&ylug : “I 
must now bid my last adieu. I feel that 
1 mast die m tho church at midnight,” 
HU friend and others with him expostu
lated with the Father’s sad prediction, 
declaring that it could not be bo. ‘‘Well,” 
Bald Fatuer Lt Brceae, ‘‘if you hear tho 
church bull ring at midnight, know tint I 

You will find my body in 
the chapel. Do not disturb 
my dead body until Father Cam pain 
arrives to sing my funeral obsequies. 
Good-bye forever aod God bless yon all.”

After his departure the friends re
mained in the house afraid to speak, and 

hewild-TL'd at what they had

li

ftsf me ro

a dear friend 
Before leaving he

am no more.
rue or move

heard. They waited in fear and trembling 
till midnight, when suddenly, on the still 
aud sullen air, broke the solemn dirge of 
the parish ball. They ruthad from the 
house and In a short time reached the 
chapd. They burst in tho door, and there, 
on the steps leaning up to tho altar, lay 
the prostrate form of their Father rigid in 
the cold embrace cf dtath. Before lea? 
Id g Ms friend’s house, tbe evening previous, 
it should have bien B&ld, that Father L\ 
Bioare directed his iilecda to iauneti 
tt c»noa on the bay next morn.ng 
ard proceed to the Itlo Aux Co our t’., 
at,out lift? miles up the river, and 
they would find Father C-.mpain waiting 
on the chore to come and give him 
Caricli&n burial. “ If there he a storm,” 
he «aid, "don't fear. 1 jiromice you teat 
you will return, safe-” Remembering 
these instructions,» cs.no) was launched 
at f.uce, and although the winds howled 
and the waves rose and sank, two men 
took their seats iu tbe fiait bark auu 
pulled away with all their might Mean 
while Father Campain, of L Isle Aux 
Cendres, bad finished his othco and was 
retiring for the ni^hL wher, to his astonish- 
ment and terrer, hie parish bell tolled out 
very distinctly the solemn knell, that said 
a soul bad j ust departed from its tenement 
of clay and was on its way to judgment. 
Father Csmpaln, la utter bewilderment 
aud fear, proceeded to the church. No 
at-’xton or clerk was to be seen, but the bs.1 
tolled on. Suddenly it cecoid.wheu ho 
hoard, In a clear, distinct voice, those 
words: ” Father La Brosse la dead. He 
has just departed this life at 
TaJousac. To-morrow go to the lower

willend of the Island ; û 
be there to convey you to tho p:&ce of 
mourning. Make no delay, and you will 
reach m time to bury the remaicB be 
neath the altar at Tadousac.’ ^ “en 
in the canoe saw tho waves pile hig i on 
every side of their wretched canoe and 
threaten destruction at every moment, 
but they had no fear. Father La Brosse 
had spoken, and he was a saint, and bo 
the waters stretched smooth and glassy 
beneath the little shell which seemed 

invisible baud, 
Cam-

canoe

pushed along by an 
Ere they touched the land Father 
...in, who stood waiting ior them, 
cried out, “ Father La Brosse is dead ; 
you come for me to bury him. ’ 
the canoe touched land. Father Cam- 
psin embarked, a rapid home journej 
through a boisterous sea was miraculously 
made, and that evening tho venerable cure 
of Isle Aux Cendres was singing tha Vc 
Profundii over tho remains of his dearly 
loved and much lamented friend, l ather 
La Broase. w-

TO US GCNTINUED.

While opening the anti-Slavery Oon- 
iu the Church of St. Sulpico ingresa

Paris on tbe 21st ult. 
highly praised
land in the ai ,r ..
it was headed by Catholics. Ho said h< 
did not desire the immediate abolitior 
of slavery, as that would entail tho starva 
tion of slaves, but that man-huntinj 
must be immediately suppressed.

tho
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Spike Ieluud or consigned to a wretch, d 
exist! nco 
colonies.

TRi]' DOWN THE SC. LAW HE NCR.
worse than dtnth in the penal

continued.
It was about 5 p. m on thi 30.h 

August when wr» reached Tadou^c. As 
ahiady told, tli'i vllliga 
north-ei‘t argbi forme ! hy tho janoU >u 
of tho S giieii*7 River with the ti:. Lw- 
rci’îu. 1, cTiuidta » f rbout oro Lutiurod 
eca'tsir^d housv*, with ouo g >- d h^tftl and 
s.ivt.rsl v-cRt cittftges, iu which hta'tii- 
sslein liid khelttr au.i kiud hospitality 
during the rummer mouthi. 0 i the ti:. 
Lvvteiice Bide of the vilisge there Is a very 
t xfcvnfilve bercb, where bichs lo ti:e rolling 

ba bad whrn the flowlx.g 
Although Tadctv- 

bo much frequented 
as Caccuna, about twenty 
away, on tho opposite shore, I 
should deem it preferable and much 
moro enjoyable, bet-auto more quiet, as 
a watering place. It was raining when 
our boat win moorod to tuna Jirma and 
platform thrown across, wmch enabled 
us lo rush into the village, Some ran 
along the plank road which led to the 
satQon hatcheries, others, imself among 
the number, jumped on calashes and were 
driven to the famous old Jesuit chapel, 
two miles away, cur Canadian pony trot 
ting with equal speed up hill and down 
hollow, never slackening pace or heed 
ing the cry marche donc horn the ban 
footed Canadian boy who held the rib 
bons. The two miles were soon covered, 
and we stood before tho little chapel ol 
which the foundations were laid two 
hundred and thirty years ago. It is a 
frame building, and no doubt the siding* 
have been since many timoa renewed, 
but the old proportions are there, and 
the earns pictures aod quaint old little 
Stations of the Cross, and the same 
candlesticks carved with a j»ckciie by 
Father La Brosse, an acknowledged saint 
of the Jesuit order; and the same old 
altar, they ray, is there where Father La 
Brouse said Maas and on the steps 
of which he gave up his pure, 
innocent soul to the Great Rewardcr. 
O^er the altar, In a glaeo case, is seen a wax 
image cf the Child Jetui of very anclout 
origin. It was prerented to tie church 
in lGh5 by L;ulo La Grand, the fame 
great king of France who encouraged mis- 
eiouarles In the wild regions of Canada 
aud sent troops ucdtt Sarffield to do battle 
iu Ireland.

In Tadoxvac the first charch was erected 
in 1642. It was constructed of poles aud 
the bark of trers and one room partitioned 
off lu which tho B!ers"d Sacrsinent was 
kept, Five years later a grand carpet 
was aent from F'rauce with a bell weigh
ing slx'y pounds, the first Christian 
caurch bell that ever startled the Indian 
in his forest or awoke the echoes of those 
mighty rivers. A fr une church wai 
erected in 1G59 and blessed on the 21 xt 
November of that year by Father 
Abamel, who r-peut the winter at Tad on sac 
preaching to iho French trappers and 
ludlacs, who made the church aud vllhga a 
polut of rendezvous both for spiritual aid 
commercial purpose*. The Iroquois 
made a mid upon it in 1061, but miracu
lously spared the church. It was burnt to 
the ground, however, in 1665. On that 
occasion the Blvs^ed Mary of tho Incarna
tion wrote from Q xebec to France on 
account of thu accidental burning of the 
littio church at Tad ou sac, addiag that lt 
was a very great loss, as U had been for 
years a refuge end retreat for c inverted 
Indiana and F’rer.ch mariners who traded 
with the natives along the coasts and 
ertuarlee of those great rivers. In 1668 
the place was vMted by the ealntly B.shop 
La«aly who had to celebrtte In n bark 
shanty and preach in the open air to sev
eral hundred Indians aud French settlers. 
The actual church we visited four weeki 
ago w&<3 erected on tbe came site 
aud foundations aa the old one. It 
wvi finished in 1747, when Right Rev. 
Mgr. De Puntbdaat v;aa Blahop of Q le- 
brc. Toe French superintendent, Mods. 
Hocqnart, furnished all the material aud 
contributed the greater part of tbe money 
required for the construction of lha 
churc'o, which was blessed aud used for 
Divine service cn the (Lb May, 1748 
The priest, Rev. Father 0 q iard, who 
performed tho ceremony, promised, in the 
presence of the enllre congregaidon on the 
day of its dedication, that es locg as that 
church lasted a solemn Mass would be 
celebrated every year on St. Anue’s day 
for the intention cf so munificent a 
patron and benefactor. It la but 30 by 
25 feet, with two windows on each 
sida. The front elevation, facing on the 
Bay of Tadousftc, may bs 
great distance, with its quaint old belfry, 
which still holds the ball brought from 
France in 1647 and caved from the burn
ing of 1665 The walla, which have so 
triumphantly resisted tbe ravages of 
time, are built of cedar. They were for
merly whitewashed every year, and are 
now covered on the inside with wall 
paper decorations. This little monu 
mental chapel was used aa the parish 
church until five years ago. Oi Christ
mas day, 18b5, a new and very fine stone 
church was opened under the pastorate 
of the present incumbent, F’ather La- 
mieux, and dedicated by Monsiguor 
Bfigin, the new Bishop of Chicoutimi. 
Since then Mass is eaid iu the old church 
only on St. Anne’s day, the 26‘h July, 
when not only tbe whole parish assem 
blcs, but canoes start out from ail points 
along both riVers, bearing faithful men 
end women to bear Mass once more in 
tho dear little old church of their fathers, 
and place themselves, their children and 
concerns under the powerful protection 
of the hmxnt Ste Anne. Tae paintings 
in the old church were not re
moved to decorate the new one. 
As they are of historic interest I do not 
think it out of place or a trespass on 
time or space to mention them. On the 
gospel side of the church may be seen 
a beautiful, although very old, picture of 
the Presentation. It is the work of the 
artist Boauvais, famed tor having painted 
the marriage ceremony of Louis XVI. 
and the uuloriunate Maria Antoinette. 
On the opposite side there is a very 
antique representation of the guardian 
angel protecting a child from the attack 
of a serpent, with a lighted castle away, 
seemingly very distant, in the back-

a m* -~?.~-üra,ü: Eÿ ,/“* SUS S3. VS
city. Itacoet iras $100,000 lLe cor a inches by eight, glazed in black
alone of tbe Criurcn ot. and’per. frames, bave been preserved from the
laid on the same day, h‘„?.he cere- time ot the earliest Jesuit Fathere. In 

being present at each of the cere aeveral pair.

N *w wo havo it on tbe rworn testi- 

tnony cf Balfour’s janissary that he 
entered privately into tho saciiutry and 
thero liatcued 
of the
eicrcd tribunal of

s a 'di (,u the

to the confcssicns
penitents, wh?, m tho

p< nynco, sought 
recor cillai ion wi'h G vd, for the dvpaichea 
cubDd Ire: Saturday fa m Tipperary, 
where J /uu Dillon au l William O’Briin 

on their trial for conspiracy, rtate 
that “ a policeman swore In his evidence 
that ho followed revcral of tha defendants 
into the vestry cf the Cithollc church 
and tried to overhear what was said by 
them to the prient who v/as hearing cm- 
feesîons.” It is further stated that tkia 
teetimony arc used the indigratlon uf coun
sel for the defendants, and he demanded 
to kaow if the pencl days had returned, 
when the sanctity of tbe confessional 
couid be invaded, Balfour should havo 
lived in the days of Titus Oates and the 
gunpowder plot. He cannot truly be 
set down i.a a representative man ol en
lightened England. It is true Father 
Garnet and two other Jesuit F'atbers

aro wr.vuj can
tide comes in 
sac is not

miles

K

were executed in petal times because 
they would not divulge what was made 
known to them iu the secrecy of tbe 
coutessional, but such barbarisms and 
wanton cruelty belonged to the Eliza
bethan era, and would not be tolerated 
new in any part of tbe civilized world. 
Balfour, hcw2ver, has no regard for the 
sacrilegious divulging of sacramental 
trust aud confidence. He would, if pos
sible, share with God Almighty in the 
secrets of men’o hearto, and then punish 
without mercy the unsuspecting peni
tent. But an end must come, and 
very soon, to this unmanly and in
sufferable tyranny that calls up 
the memory of Blue Beard and his 
h&ngirg victims. Juhn Morlev, since hia 
return fiom Tipperary, where he wai 
nigh bludgeoned to death, is closeted 
with Mr. Gladstone at Uawardm and 
both aie following closely the Darbarous 
antics of Balfour and his m&ilclad myrml- 
dorv« stealing on tip toe to hear the 
peopks’ cOLfuetio^e aud making them
selves the laughing-stock oi the civil zad 
world. _________

AMERICAN CRITICISM OF 
BALFOURISM.

Tae following from the New York 
Times is a fair sample of what Americans 
think of Mr. Balfour’s attempt to îuiu 
Ireland’s cauee by arresting the Irish 
leaders :

“The more the Irish arrests are con 
aidered, the more difficult it becomes to 
assign any motive for them that is both 
intelligible aud respectable. That which 

assigned in our Dublin dispatches is 
neither. The reflection was quite 
obvious that, if the arrests weie intended 
to defeat tbe visit of O’Brien and Dillon 
to this country to collect money for 
their cause from Irish-Americans, what 
it aid defeat was its own purpose, since 
it is quite certain that nothing 
could more surely open the purses of 
Irish Americans than arrests that seems 
so wanton, Moreover, Mr. O’Brien him 
self, in an interview, expresses his dis 
belief that this was tho purpose of the 
Government. It is his opinion that the 
arrests were made in order to terrify in 
f.dvnnce the tenenis whom the Govern
ment means later to evict for withhold 
ing their rent in furtherance of the Piau 
ol Campaign Doubtless such a general 
eviction could be managed, although it 

large force aud be 
But

was

■

would rf quire a very 
attended with great expense, 
whp.'. good would it do 1 Nobody would 
venture to tnke the holdings Irom waich 
the pluvious lensnts 
evicted for following the Plan of 
Campaign to which ihe whole Irish 

committed. lt tenants 
found who igreed to pay

had been

people are 
were
the rent the evicted tenants were un
able to pay, they could not pay it. 
Meanwhile they would bo harried with 
‘outrages’ which the whole British 
Army, if it were stationed in Ireland for 
the purpose, would he unable to pi event 
or to punish. The landlords wno re
ceive nothing now would receive 
nothing then, and all Ireland would 
be in a turmoil that would render im
possible the continusnoe of its regular 
nmi productive industries.

« There is really no doubt that the rent 
which the tenants throughout Ireland 
pgrpe to pay is more than they can pay 
and live. This is not a question ot race 
or of sentiment, but purely and simply 
of economics. If the present te”auJ-8 
weie evicted all over the island and the 
highest bidders for their holdings put in

Kfeu from r.

►
tktir places, the existing situation would 
be presented egsin in less than n twelve- 
mouth. The competitive rent and the 
farmer's living cannot both bo made 
from the land. The Plan ot Campaign 
is the natural result of these conditions. 
Where the tenants 
EO much of the rent as they can 
afford to pay 
found with 
cept, of course, 
improvidence that induced them to offer 
moro “**'n tin*** n.iiiid nav. Whether 
they have ottered as 
could afford is a question of fact, which, 
under the principle established by Mr. 
Gladstone’s Land Bill, might properly 
be referred to tribunals created for that
purpose. At any rate, eviction is no
remedy for the distress oi tee Isnniorda, 

and tho only

have tendered

there is no fault to be 
their conduct

with the national
tx-

tban they could pay.
much as they

and tho only result it seems perlectly
certain to bimg about is a multiplication 
otoutrages,”
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OA8TLE & SONof bnm.elty, Such » thought unu 

entend the mind of even him who has 
been celled the divine Pleto, for of ell 
pagan philosophera hi, teaching moat 
nearly approached the doctrine, of Chile 
tlanlty ; a suggestion of it never occurred 
to the tenderear, the meet pitiful. There 
wai one only wIvtu I«,U eeeme to tee 
when he iay«, “ Behold my beloved In 
whom I am well pleased ; behold my child 
In whom la my delight, he aball not con
tend or cry ont, the braised reed he shell 
not crush.” So soft, so light would be the 
touch of Jesus that by It even the bra! ed 
reed would not be csst down, so merciful, 
so full of pity that His compassionate sym
pathy would draw men’s heart, and com
pel them to love Him. If any man 
etrlcken with the thought of past sin but 
stretch out hie hand to that ideal In the 
Gospel, the very thought would create a 
desire in his heart for a higher, a nobler, 
and a purer life, and that dead eonl would 
again receive life even as the body of the 
young man of Naim. Which do you 
think li the greater worth, to give back 
that son to his mother or to give back life 
to a aoul t
ran and aw*t a gbiatib act is peb-

POBMID
in that confessional when the words of 
absolution are pronounced over a repent
ant sinner. The dead man ia entirely in 
God’s power. He can restore the corpse 
to life if He wills, but when you ein God 
can do nothing without your co opera
tion. You tie Hie bands. Jesus can 
always give life to the dead, but He can
not always give life to the soul. God is 
omnipotent, but He is not omnipotent 
with sinners ; the sinner must freely co
operate with God. And I bid you re
member that Jesus is ever ready to re
ceive you. No matter what the past, 
the future is still yours. There are no 
more touching words in the English lan 
guage, no words more beautilul or more 
full of true theology than the concluding 
lines of the ‘ Legend of Province," in 
which a Catholic poetess sings :
And evil In Its nature la decay,
And any boar can blot It all away ;
No itar la ever lost we oi.ee have seen,
We always may be wbat we might

your laughter, yet he often brings your push biek and jump the roller thundering 
face into subtlety by acme wise check on In, and now there Is no sand for your last 
yon. Your friend says “ Do right, and I to touch. The undertow baa been pell- 
wlll support you till I die. Do wrong, tug, pushing and coaxing you on, and 
end I’ll be the first to tell you so. now—I Youeen swim. You are, tar tied, 
Tuough I will try to keep you out, yet but yon iee the ihore le nigh, You 
you must know that we cannot continue strike out bravely, but your lege feel ai 
friends if you persist In doing the wrong If wefgbtid down. The vexed waters 
thing.” beet you and keep you ehort of breath.

A man or woman does not need msny You exert more strength. Yon mike 
iuch frierds. Humsn nature Is not Urge a great effort. Yon are simply startled 
enough to endure the expense. For you at the mysterious something which has 
muet give as well se take. You must ties dragged you out. 
love and suffer, open your secret heart, A-h h ! See his face blench ! See his 
ipend your time and mouey. The very wild strokes ! Look Into his eyes end 
secrecy of s true friendship requites thst teed the honor they express 1 The under 
the circle be limited. You cannot tell tow la c H—cold as well ae merciless. It 
your heart to • thousand In a storm has pulled him out and down the coast 

work best together. In a storm two foot by foot, until he suddenly resided 
ce» be sheltered where ton could not. that he is drowning. If a man notice 
In a storm the winds cuff everyone who that he Is far out no one speaks of It. if 
Is abroad. You do not want too many they see him beating the water they pass 
to be cuffed on your account. For God’s lit by u sport. The tiger of the beach 
sake and the honor of humanity, stick to j has crept down among a hundred people 
a friend who atnek to you through a la open day to match a victim, and he 
storm. Do not resort to another man’s has accomplished It 
friend when clouds gather. Go to the « Help ! Help !” 
man whom you etood by. If belt true, I It comes too late. The life guardi are 
he will lespond. The other man’s friend too far away. Even were they right 
would only betray you. herethey could notsavehlm. He has beau

1 looking death In the face for the last two 
minutes, and he waa unnerved before he 
cried out. He cried out because men el

Alltime.
Hr ben the mepl* tarns to crimson,

And the sessefrss to gold ;
When the gentian’s In the meadow 

And the as lor on the wold ;
When the moon le lapped In vapor 

And the night le frosty cold.
When the chestnut barre are opened,

And the acorns «trop Use hell,
And the drowny air le etartWt 

With the thumping of the flail—
Wltn the drumming of the partridge,

And the wblelle of the quail.
—Bayard Taylor.

MITERESTING MISCELLANY.

UN TH1 COOPERATIVE PLAN.

“Looking Backward ” Is beginning to 
bear fruit. Twelve young lsdles of In
dian spoils, employed In etorcs and rfficee, 
have rented a suite of twelve rooms, and 
ere living on tbs Bellamy plan. Etch 
pays Into the treasury $3 per week, and 
a cook la employed to prepare mcali, 
In addition each le aeeeesed twenty lire 
sente for a contingent fund, which ie held 
to meet nnuiuel expense» The young 
]sj|n room In coupler, and eech week two 
of them are appointed purvey ore. The 
only time they are all together le at zap 
par, but they are contented and enjoy 
their way of living.
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THE LANGUAGE OF CHRIST.

Jew,, carried away to Babylon, lost their down the heath. Terror haa made him 
language, which became dead to deaf. He doe. not heat the «bouts sent 

them, and even abandoned their own out to him to make a laet effort. Even 
alphabet, the lettere generally celled « they «haut he throw, up hli hands, 
Hebrew being really those of ihelr mailers, utters a long drawn cry of agony, and the 
toe ancient Hebrew lettere being seen on spot where we lest saw hie head ti now 
cnine and in the Samaritan Pentateuch, covered with foam. The tiger has pulled 
Oa their return from captivity their ordln* | him down, 
ary language became SvroChaldalc, but —————
after the conquests of Alexander, Greek I RESTORATION TO LIFE OF THE 
became the prevailing language, although | BODY AND THE SOUL.
the Syriac continued to be spoken, In
the time of our Lird Greek seemed to | London Unlveree, September 13. 
predominate. The Scriptures were cur- I Preaching on Sunday at the Church of 
rentln Greek In the Septueglnt version, gi. Antony and St. George, at Birton, 
the apoetlea all, except perhaps Matthew, Sussex, the Rev. Dr. Sullivan said : The 
wrote In Greek and cited the Greek trane exclamation which cloaea to day’s Gospel, 
lattcn of tha Scriptures. When our Lord my dear brethren in Jeans Christ, was 
in the synagogue took the roll ol the law w0 can easily understand, a very nature. 
written In ancient Hebrew, and read it one the crowd which pressed round 
the people wondered that He should be so jeBua 0f Nazareth as He stood at the 
learned. When on the cross He pro- gftte, of the city of Naim and restored 
nonneed a passage, of the Psalma in the window’s son to life. They witnessed 
Hebrew, the Jews did not even recog a portent of the first magnitude. Toey 
nize the word “ Eli” (God) but mistook 8ttW a young man and a dead man, and 
it for “ Elijah.” Hebrew was then un- then they witnessed a miracle of a most 
known except to the learned ; Greek was I striking character. Toe young man sat 
•he state and official language ; the Syriac Up| smiled, and accompanied his lately 
lingered among the people as Irish and sorrowing mother home. They were 
Gaelic and Welsh do in the British Isles. jeWB, my brethren, who composed this 
Our Lord spoke, as we may infer, both cro„d ; they knew their bistory j they 
Syriac and Greek, and used cither I knew that Elias had cast himself prone 
according to the prevailing custom of on n,e body of the window’s son of 
the district in which He happened to be. Sarepta, and life was restored to him ; 
He would thus naturally speak in Greek tbey knew of the man who was cast bv 
at Jerusalem, the capital, where it was accitent into the grave of Eliseus, and 
generally known, and where there were to whom life was restored ; they had 
mail) synagogues, especially for Lbe heard, they had read of these things, but 
Hellenes or Greek speaking Jews, while neyer had they witnessed any one stand- 
in the provinces, as at Capharnaum, j„g jn the presence of death and cslmly, 
where He was so often, He probably authoritatively, and majestically bidding 
spoke Syriac ; and wo may regard it as jt begone. He stood up before the 
most probable that in addressing His people and merely said i “ Young man, 
Mother and the Apostles ho spoke the j say to the arise." But great as is the 
same language. | marvel of restoring life to a dead body,

if we consider attentively we will find 
there is a marvel more important still—

HOW TO LIVE.
If each man says let there be a world of 

progress In me, let me live to make my 
fife more Intelligent, more felt, more 
beautiful, more religion», more revet an 
tlal ; let me live so that around me there 
ehall be diffused an air of light and fra
grance and gladness and joy so that others 
may become alio modeled by these Ideals 
which has been upheld by me and have 
lured me on—this ought to be the aim 
of each and eveiy one of ns. It la the 
aim given to ua by our religion, by the 
providential constitution of our national 
life. It Is an aim we can follow every 
where, and which we must with more 
eageroeea continue to follow until In this 
country there shell te no rich men who Is 
not a benefactor, no wise man who does 
not help to make other men less unwise, 
no etrong man who doee not help the 
weak, no brave m«B who does not resist 
the cruel and unjuet —Bishop Spaldivg.
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Yea, Jeeus Christ came into the world to 
teach that there can be a full and per
fect reconciliation between God and the 
ainner, to teach the restoration of hie 
soul to spiritual life. There ia a lesson 
WB MAY LEARN FROM THE HISTORY OF 

THIS POOR WIDOW,
and it is that God never a ill iota one of 
Hia creatures without ottering some 
compensation. She may have been rich 
or poor, we have no means of knowing, 
but all the city realized that losing her 

she lost her all ; and yet God took 
him. Bat joy is always greater after eor. 
row, and we may be sure that the joy of 
his restoration transcended the calm, 
equable, enduring joy which she had 
known before bis death. God deals in 
the same way with each one of us ; 
though He may take away something, 
and it ia at first as the bitterness of 
death, yet be sure He will give com
pensation. A miracle may not be worked 
in your behalf, but from what He has 
done in alleviating sorrows, in restoring 
health and strength, by making men 
strong and resolute and resigned to 
bear their burdens, you may be per
fectly certain that either here or in 
the world to come you will reçoive a 
recompense. Take aud make this one 
thought your own, that whenever God 
itil cts He offers compensation by giving 
an equivalent for what you have lost, or 
something elte which Is often better. 
There fa no cross too heavy, then, no 
trial too great : it ia far better to leave all 
In the hands of the merciful and pitiful 
Saviour. He will shape your career as 
even you could not do it for yourself. 
Cast thy burdens on the Lord, and though 
) our lives are dim and overcast, however 
dark all seems, remember there is light 
on the everlasting hills ; and the beautl- 
words of another poetess come to me 
now :

| Principals.G. ». BEAN,
ALEX. BLANCHARD,

Chartered Accountant.HEROISM OF A SISTER OF CHARITY.
A touching episode of the Argentine 

Revolution ia told by the Buenos Ayres 
correspondent of an Italian paper, the 
Caffato, A cavalry-man was pasting be
fore a hospital In Buenos Ayres when a 

knocked him, mortally wounded 
Irom the saddle. No member of the Itec 
Gross Society was In the neighborhood at 
the time, but from one of the doors of the 
hospital a Sister of Charity rushed like an 
angel of mercy to the succor of the 
wounded men, heeding not the bullets 
that were flying around like tall. She 
bent over him, but only to fall Into h s 
arms a corps 
fusllade. 1,1 
away," says the correspondent, “ I went 
towards her, She was young—perhaps 
not over twenty years—and her face was 
singularly beautiful. I learned that she 
was called Sister Estelle, and that she had 
come from near Naples, Amidst the 
dreadful commotion, that is all I could 
learn about this heroine."
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FUNERAL OF A BURMESE QUEEN.
The Rangoon Gazette reports the burial I the resurrection ot the soul of each one 

recently of the Meebya Queun, one of the I of us to life. And this thought ought to 
wives of King Mindone Min, whose body till ua with a wholesome awe. We are 
had been lying some time in state at the I always in the everlasting aima of that 
residence of her daughter near Rangoon, very Jesus. He has Mis hands stretched 
At 9 o’clock the precession, which was over each one of you this moment, and 
nearly a mile long, started ; white were He to draw away those arms life 
umbrellas, the special symbal of Burmese would inevitably fail. We will deal with 
royalty, were numerous, and the priests another consideration which this Gospel 

tered In strong force. The shrines | suggests to up. 

and other ornamental structures were 
abl. zi with gold leaf, the bauds of music I and her dead son represent the world as 
were numerous and the cartloads of pre- Jesus found it when Became. He found 
seuls for the priest* would have sufficed it dead, and He was to restore it to life 
to stock a bazaar with almost every con* by Hie touch, His voice, and His sym 
cei table article of food and wearing ap- patby. I will touch first on the sorrows 
pare! bt sides crock try, ketuslno oil, fans of the body, God has healed the sor- 
aud furulturo. The Princets, as chief rows of His stricken children by taking 
mourner, walked la front of the erffin, them all upon Himself, There is not 
preceded by her retinue, tha fifty white* one single trial that any one has ever 
robed woman walked in pairs ; before endured which Jesus did cot endure, 
them girls strewed tha path with ropes. I There is not one in this parish or in any 
The Princess, like her attendants, wa* other parish who was, or ever could be, 
dresptd In pure white, and wore no jawele so poor as He wap, no heart so stricken, 
whatever. She and her maid* of nonor eo bereaved, or so contradicted as His, 
bjie in their hands the white rape at- no lot so austere, hard and lonely. And 
tached to the coffin. The latter waa s'v.ng it has come to this, that men and women 
from a pole and carried by barrera. Over who have hearts at all, who have not 
It was thrown a splendidly decDrated pall, utterly spoiled themselves, who are still 
piled high with blight flowers. The scene capable of appreciating all that is noble 
of the cremation was on the slope cf the | and good and pure, have become enam* 
Shoay Dagon Page do, near Bxhe.n, wheie cured of the life of Jesus Chris t, because 
an enclosure had been erected round the 
funeral pile, upon which the gilt coffin 
was laid to the sound of weird music. By 
deâre of the Princes, the coffiu 
opened to enable her to tuke a last look 
at her mother. The pile was then set fire 
to, and after the body had been entirely 
consumed the ashes were taken away to 
be cast on the broad besom of the Irra
waddy,

CAPITAL PRIZE : 
One Real Eatate worth >IKMany a man is rich without money. 

Thousands of men with nothing in their 
pockets, and thousands without even a 
pocket, are rich. A man born with a 
good eound constitution, a good stomach, 
a good heart, and good limbs and a 
pretty good headpiece, is rich. Good 
bones are better than gold ; tough 
muscles than silver ; and nerves that 
flash tire and carry energy to every 
function are better than houses and 
land. It is better than a landed estate 
to have the right kind of a father and 
mother. Good breeds and bad breeds 
exist among men as really au among 
herds and horses. Education may do 
much to check evil tendencies or to 
develop good ones ; but it is a great 
thing to inherit the right proportion of 
faculties to start with. The man is rich 
who has a good disposition, who is 
naturally kind, patient, cheerful, hope
ful, and who has a flavor of wit and fun 
in hia composition.

The hardest thing to get on with in 
this life is a man’s own self. A cross, 
selfish fellow, a desponding and com
plaining fellow, a timid and care bur
dened man—these are all born deformed 
on the inside. They do not limp, hut 
their thoughts sometimes do. — Clay 
Manufacturer's Engineer.
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THE CROWN OF THORNS ; or, The Little 
Breviary of the Holy Face, a complete 
Manual of Devotion and Reparation to 
the Holy Face of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jems Christ. From approved a. ri original 
sources by the Sisters of the Dt 
passion. With an introduc'ory Notice by 
Right Rev. Mons. Preston, Vicar-General. 
32mo, cloth, . . . 50 c-mts.

THE RIGHTS OF OUR LITTLE ONES ; 
Firs’, Principles on ifitiuoatUiu lu Cate- 

James «.onway,

Then hide Thysalf, dear Saviour, 
Hide Thee if Thou will,

Hide Thy light from the lower world, 
But shine upon tbe hill.

So look, look always upon the hill ; there 
is no adequate sympathy in this lower 
world. There is only one hand that can 
comfort and restore, and that la the hand 
that touched the son of the widow aud gave 
him ba?k to his sorrowing mother.

s
I:

Sit

Write for ïllrstratod ] 
Catalogue and prices.O’COSNELL'S tribute to his 

MOTHER.
He took upon Himself, and bore uncom
plainingly, the sorrows of all. And they 
say, il He, whose life was so surpassingly 
beautilul, clothed Himself with all earth’s 
sorrow, why should not we bear some
thing, if only to be like Him. So after 
Hia advent men become not only re
signed, but they absolutely courted suf
fering in order to bear oa their own 
bodies the print of agony and .uttering 
which He had first borna. Men and 
women for nearly nineteen hundred 
years, tbe best, the t iuest, and the nobl
est, have
DEVOTED THEIR tlVIa TO THE ALLEVIA

TION of Vain and sorrow.
Yon never hetird, my brethren, of a hos
pital before "the time of our Lord. If a 
man waa poor ho starved, if a child came 
into tbe world maimed or crippled It was 
destroyed, but now they are as dearest ; 
they are received just aa God sends them 
—kept In cheerful homes sud the best 
born—and, In many cases, the noblest de- 
vote to them their lives. And eo In this 
way by first living that hard life of toll 
and pain Himself our Lord created en
thusiasm, and men now look upon It as 
their greatest joy to be conformed to the 
suffering life and image as recorded In 
those tour books of beauty which tell us 
of His life. And now about thesufferlngs 
of the soul. It would be little, Indeed, if 
God could only ehuw ns how to bear the 
trials of the body. Ua came to teach us 
the stupendous truth that not only can 
bodily life bo given back to the corpse but 
that spiritual life can be restored to the 
soul. The soul dies like the body. You, 

Catholic’, know the first effect of a 
deadly ein is to otitke the soul dead, but 
though plenty of wise men before the 
time of our Lord knew the effects of sin 
on tbo soul, there was never a pagan 
philosopher who taught that It could be 
restored to health, Jesus cam. to preach 

deliverance to the captive ;
II. came to help those sunk In the vary 
slough of aln, the very lowest, the drag.

TUlNEH 
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half

MEN AND WOMEN WIIO ARE IMMOR
TAL.

When the painter Wilkie waa In Spain 
and vtilting the Etcutlal, an old monk of 

< the Order of St. Jerome came up to him, 
pointed to the figure of Titian’s •• Last 
Supper," and said, " When I think of all 
the changes that have passed over this 
house, and of Its bie'.hren dispersed and 
died, It often seems to me as If those wore 
the real men and we the shadows,” Aud 
If we reflect on our own thoughts and 
feelings In reading Shakespeare, wo may 
find a like Impression made upon us la 
the contemplation of his undying 
and women. They remain, generation 
after generation, while wo pass away.

Our fathers and cur fathers’ fathers for 
three hundred years have known Hamlet, 
end Othello, and Jacqhee, and Falattff ; 
Miranda, and Ophelia, and Beatrice,
Portia, and Deidemona, as well aa Wo 
know them still, and with as much récog
nition of their Hush and blood reality— 
wbat we call their truth to nature. And 
how real, how llvlrg. these creations of 
Shakespeare are to u« ! how dim and 
eubstantisl have become all the men and 
women who lived in our houses and 
walked through our streets in the genera
tions before which we have seen with out 
own eyes !—77ic Quarterly Review.

STICK TO YOUR REAL FRIENDS.
There Is much to enjoy In friendship, 

hollow and unreal as It is. Enjoy It, but 
do not throw your weight on It. L' it 
your real happiness be found In the fc ar 
or five true friends of a lifa time that. /oa 
have proved through the years.

Your teal friend visits you In sic' 
defends yon In calumny, goes VOOJ 
security In a day of financial f /6treefl 
takes a long journey to relieve ÿ0T 
need be. Your real friend telle _out 
faults, rebukes your folly, reft’ M jn. 
dulge your evil moments, la fi> n and just 
with you. Your real friend hughe with

O'Connell In one of hia letters ascribes 
his becoming the great man he was en
tirely to the Influence of his mother. " I

Mill El FURNISHING CQ'Y,was

London, Ont, C»n.
am, ' he says, “ the son a saintly mother, 
who watched over mv childhood with the 
most faithful care. She had a lofty intel
ligence, and the little 1 possess she be
queathed It to me. I therefore truly think 
tnat it is to her I owe the position iu 
which my fcllow-cltizsns have placed me. 
She breathed her last, celling down the 
blessing of God upon my heed, and I have 
since been able to appreciate her benedlc* 
Hou. In the perils and dangers to which 
I have been exposed during my life, I 
consider that blessing as an angelic shield, 
and as it has protected me In this life, I 
consider that it may aid me in obtaining

than all

mnJfRWLLJflNT CUfTBEVELEDS
£aSiLVEi\ED. Bent. Plate
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THE UNDERlOW.
The octopus, who lurks m the coral 

reefs or under the ledges, has only to 
show himself to make a brave man chill. 
The fiendish perseverance with which 
the shark follows a ship day after day 
melts one*s Dory© away. There is death 
in the touch *jf the atingaree—destruc
tion in the fall of a whale’s tiukes— 
eternity in the rush of breakers on a 
lucky sfc ore. But tbe grim ne? a of all 
these is overshadowed by the soft purr 
ing and gentle lapping of the tiger of 
the beach—the unseen beast who gathers 
a dozen victims where another claims 
one.

vine Common

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
or,
chetloal Form. By Rev.
8 J.

io, paper. 15 eeats ; per 100, $ 9 60. 
tti Intiled, 25 •• " 15 00.

A CATHOLIC YOUNG MAN OF THE 
PRESEN V DAY. Letters t-j h Youu 
by Right, Rev. Augustine 
Bishop of Ht Gall.» ra. 'â oen.ie : per .y»- M2

Hold by nil Catholic Book seller, 
and Aents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
Printers to the Boly Apostolic See,

MANUFACTURER!» AND IMPORTERS OF 
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

Now York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

In the future a happiness greater 
the happiness of the world.”

19s 32mHIf.nii IB Clo

H li Man 
DD.,KDo Not Forget It.

It is a fact that Nerviline cannot be sur
passed by any combination for the relief 
of pain. The reason is a good one. Ner
viline contaius the best, most powerful, 
and the latest discovered remedies. It is 
a magic pain cure Rheumatism, stiff 
nock, cramps, neuralgia, colic, in fact all 
pain, internal, external, and local, are 
subdued in a few minutes. Go at once to 
any drug store and get a trial bottle. It 
will only cost you 10 cents, aud you can 
at a small cost test the great pain cure, 
Poison’s Nerviline. Large bottles only 29 
cents.

«tier,

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all 
these and many other similar Complaints
Slood^b itt’1'' ‘n”ucucc0’ burdock

For Sale by all Dealers.
T. MILBURN & C0„ Proprietors. Tow#

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRE AND MARINE.

HENRY TAYLOR, AQT 
Taylor’s Bank Richmond »$.

We et And here on the sandy shore with 
the sur ( only kneo high. The sky is clear, 
tbe su ix Bhlncs brightly, end there are one 
bund fed. people about us. If one should 
Pallet danger ho would be ridiculed. 
W1 siaVe that 1 The sand suddenly cuts 
o at from under our feet, feeling ea if 

jo me one had pulled at a rope we stood 
on. Was it a cave ? Did same one pull 
a stick away ? No. It was the soft, low 
growling of the tiger of the beach—a note 
of warning. It waa the undertow. It 
startled you for a moment, but you soon 
forgot it and push forward into the surf. 
Now you stand just right to get the 
shoulder breakers as they roll in, and in 
the excitement you forget the cruel fangs 
and sharp claws waiting for you. The 
shore Is only a few yards away. Men, 
women, and children are laughing ; why 
should you fear ?

Of » sudden the water deepens. You

un-

THE DOMINION 
Savings ami Investment Soc’ctv

LONDON, uNf. J
To Farmers, Mechanics and others wlshina 

Rea:0E»rato,?0Dey tbe Security of

»e7fe3eSlam.^?,a09ft,'Sr0tn^r n̂t5

'K» S
any Instalment of Interest, if he so desires* 

Persons wishing to borrow money will
personally o*r by'letter kT*818 b* applylB‘

What Is a Day’s Labor Z 
One day's work for a healthy liver is to 

secrete three and a half pounds of bile. If 
the bile secretion be deficient, constipation, 
ensues ; if profuse, biliousness and jaundice 
arise, Burdock Blood Bitters is the most 
perfect liver regulator known in medicine 
for preventing and curing all liver troubles.

Milburn’s aromatic quinine wine fortifies 
the system against attacks of ague, chills, 
bilious fever, dumb ague and like troubles.
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F. B LEYS, Manager.
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fob early masses.
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New York Catholic Review. 

EIUHTKENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTXOOIT.

“Brethren, we give thanks to God 
alwaye for you, for the grace of God that 
li given you In Chrl.t Jesus.”—From the 
epistle of the day. I. Cor., 14.

St. Paul was the most outspoken of all 
the Apoetler. He never hesitated to speak 
out his sentiment» on any occasion, and 
he waa always ready to approve or con
demn, to give thanks or to find fault. 
Now hia example in tbie, as In everything 
else, may well be followed by us. We, 
as your spiritual guides, find much tutbls 
congregation for which we have right good 
reason to thank the Almighty God. You 
ate steadfast In the faith ; you are 
étant In your attendance at Holy Mess 
and the other public services of the 
church ; you love St. Paul’s parish and 
you take an Interest In everything that 
relates to It, so that our ministry amongst 
you Is full of encouragement and conso
lation, There Is ono point, however, in 
which, ae a congregation, you are some
what remiss end you will permit us to 
call your earnest attention to It this morn-
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It is universally recognized throughout 

the Ohurch that one of the most etiec* 
live means of keeping up a true spirit 
of Catholic faith and fervor, and of root 
ing out sin and the occasions of sin in a 
parish, ia the formation of religious 
societies. Raligious sooietiee are the 
arms by which pastors reach out towards 
every class and condition of life in their 
parish and supply the special aids that 
are needed to promote piety and secure 
perseverance.

And now we feel constrained to say 
that the people of this parish do not 
second, as they ought, our efforts in this 
direction. We have, as you well know, 
a number of excellent societies, but the 
membership, in every case, is only a 
fraction of what it should be. If quality 
could supply for quantity, all would be 
well, but here it cannot. A society 
counts for little in a large parish if its 
membership is very limited. Numbers 
as well as zeal are necessary for success.

The St. Vincent de Paul Society, the 
Guild, the Literary Union, appeal to men 
of every age and disposition, but how few 
comparatively shake off their lud'fforerce 
and take an active r*rt with them. The 
Re ary Society, the Young Ladies’ Sodal
ity, the Ladies Aid Society, addnsi them
selves to every well disposed woman In 
the parish, but there are thousands who 
hold aloof, for the hundreds that are aeso 
elated with them. And as a conséquence 
of this apath>, the pules of Catholic char
ity and zeal beats low in many a breast, 
and temptation conquers, and ruin comes 
to many a soul in our midst that might 
be saved.

In a large city parish, such as our», the 
personal Influence of the priest cannot 
make Itself very generally felt, and the 
societies afford the only real field for its 
exercise. Persons are constantly coming 
to us L r letters of recommendation : they 
often tay they have lived. In the parish 
for ) ears, and they are surprised that we 
do Lot know all about tbarn, but they 
have never been members of any one of 
our societies, they have never fully identi 
fied themselves with our work, and of 
course we cannot be expected to know 
them particularly. If you wlsn to be 
known and appreciated (and who does 
not 1) take hold with us m some of the 
societies.

Are you disposed to works of charity— 
and remember that 41 charity covers a 
multitude of sits join the Conference 
of St. Vincent de Paul. Are you opposed 
to the drink-evil, which la our scandal ?— 
join the League of the Cross, aud give 
practical effect to your principle. Are 
you a young man anxious for your own 
security and Improvement Î—j itn the 
Spalding Literary Union. Do you 
want to have part in the Apostleship 
of prayer that moves the world ?—jiiu 
the Rosary Society. Do you aspire to be 
a chosen child of Jesus and Mary Î—j oin 
the Young Ladles’ Sodality. Do you 
love the suffering members of Christ?— 
join the Ladies’ Aid Society. Do you 
wish to be of real service to the holy cause 
of Christian truth?—join the Corps of 
Sunday School Teachers, or the Christian 
Doctrine Society. And of a certainty 
the society founded to relieve the burden 
of debt on the church should have the 
support of every true parishioners.

Toere ia room for all and to spare. 
We live in an age whem the active 
co-operation of the laity in church 
affairs ia imperatively demanded, and 
no matter how much interest you may 
have you are only a silent partner in the 
pariah aa long as you take no active 
part in the work of ita societies.
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The Proprietors of Parmelee’s Pilla are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. 
John A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont, writes. 
<■ I never used any medicine that can 
equal Parmelee’ Pilla for Dyspepsia or 
Liver and Kidney Complaints. 1 he relief 
experienced after using them was wonder- 
ful As a safe family medicine Farmelse s 
Vegetable Pills can be given in all cases 
requiring a Cathartic.

Mining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never 

attracka the bowels of the earth, but 
humanity in general find it nscessary to 
use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
terry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It Is a sure cure.
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Th»y learned tbelr art, the«e 

In tboM .weet day. when l'an „elU lo anil

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.
The best hearts

Lawrence hi terne
Affliction. are but the ihsdow of Ojd’a

—Geo MacDonald.
Wh.t »eem to u. hut dim funeral taper.

Jw'L bS he*’6I1’“ dUUn‘ la“iJ' —Loug-
No fountain I. so email but that heaven

Sw*8ed ln,ub0,0“-w“
In time of temptation continue the 

Rood thou bad at heeun before the tempt», 
tlon.—at. Vincent Ferrer.

When I lived I provided for every 
thioR hut death ; now I must die. and 
am unprepared —Guar Ilorgia.

For one man who can etand prosperity, 
there are a hurdled that will stand ad- 
versity.—Thomat Carlyle.

If we cour.Reouely face auffsrlrg, diffi
culties vanish and even pain becomes de- 
llghlful.—St. Tmm.

, Ton propose to give up everything for
Be Rure, thou, to include yourself 

among the things to be given up.—tt
Bernard.

Like stones we are broken here below, 
in order that above we may become a 
part of the temple of the Lord withort 
having to be broken anew.—M Grcqory the 
Great, 0. S B. ^ *

Thy brother is in the ditch. Do not 
pass him by. Give him thy hand, and 
raise him up. Temptation was too 
powerful for him; he yielded, and baa 
lailen. Pity him ; aay not a reproachful 
word ; use kind words, and thou wilt 
again restore him to virtue. Scores of 
the tempted and fallen have thus been 
saved. The path to Heaven is thronged 
with holy spirits, who were in mire and 
dirt. Kindness and love were the means 
of saving them.

A long step toward the maturity of 
any passion has been taken when once 
the facts of its existence in the soul has 
been equarely recognized. There it is, 
for good or for evil, to be cut down and 
destroyed if its root be noxious ; to be 
lopped and pruned if the seed of etern
ity be in it, and made ready to yield its 
ripe fruit in Paradise ; to be counted 
with in either case and not evaded. . 
This is a very short bit of eternity 
that we are going through at present, 
and the Infinite God, who is charity, has, 
doubtless, better things in store for us 
than mere human love. At the 
time it is well to remember that we 
shall keep our humanity and our identity 
forever, and so will not be likely to lose 
our memory of whatever was worth 
saving m ourselves, or in those by 
love for whom now our love for God is 
made evident.—Dorsey.

GOD’S LOVE.
To advance more acd more In the vir 

tue of humanity and familiarize yourself 
with humiliations, It would be very use 
ful to represent to yourself frequently 
some affront or unkinduees which may be 
offered to you, and then, despite the 
repugnance of nature, to accent of it Inter 
lortly as sent you by your Divine Lord 
as a special pledge of Ills love.

THE JUDGMENT DAY. 
Anticipate the Day of Judgment. Be 

beforehand with it. Tue day is coming, 
inevitably coming, as the rising of to
morrow’s sun. The day is not far off 
when the Great White Throne will be 
set up, and we shall stand before God, 
and the eyes that are as a flame of fire 
will search us through and through ; and 
not His alone, but the eyes of all men 
will be upon us, and the ears of men will 
hear that which the accuser will say 
against us in that day. Tnere will be no 
secrecy then : no hiding of our sins, 
nothing concealed from God, or from 
that multitude which is around the Great 
White Throne.—Cardinal Manning.

DOMESTIC HAPPINESS.
The great end of prudence is to give 

cheerfulness to those hours which splendor 
cannot gild and acclimation cannot 
exhilarate ; those soft Intervals of un
bended amusement, in which a man 
shrinks to his natural dimensions, and 
throws aside the ornaments and disguises 
which he feels in privacy to be useless 
encumbrances, and to lose all effect when 
they become familiar. To be happy at 
home is the ultimate result of ell ambi
tion, the end to which every enterprise 
and labor tends, and of which every 
desire prompts the execution. It Is, Indeed, 
at borne that every man must be known 
by ih jae who would have a just estimate 
of tie virtue or felicity.—Dr. Johnson,

CARDINAL NEWMAN vi. VU. VOL. 
LINGER.

TUE VUGTHINE OF ENDLESS PUN
ISHMENT.

Accotdlog to tho New York Sun, the 
growing lenliiumtin the Prol»«Ui.iiem of 
to-day “demand, the «bolltiou of hell." 
Large numbers of iaymoa of the .everal 
denomination, decl.re their disbelief In 
that place of punl.hmeut, and occasion
ally a preacher Is foui d who is suffic
iently "advanced " In hie reliions views 
—that Is the popular term—to hold to the 

as their conviction. The New York 
tom devoted a very lengthy article on the 
subject. According to It, the present 
Presbyterian movement for the revision 
°f the Westminster Confession wnt 
started by a revolt sga'nst the condemna
tion of the htathun to the everlasting 
torments of hell. The Missionary Board 
of the CoLgregatlonallst-j, whose formal 
creed ls also Calvlnlstlc, has been com- 
pelled to meet the same rebellion among 
candidates for appointment as mission 
aries, who are backed and stimulated by 
theological professors In prominent schools 
of faith. They are horrified by the teach* 
log that the millions of heathen, who can 
not know of Christ will be tortured In 
hell eternally because of that blameless 
ignorance. Inquiry into the tenableuees 
cf each teaching, the Sun holds, la at the 
bottom of the whole cf the present dis
turbance over articles of faith.

The editor quotes fully from both the 
Westminister Confession (Presbyterian) 
and the eighteenth of the Tnirty nine 
Articles (Episcopal) to show that 
these both teach the lore-ordination ol 
some to everlasting life, and the dinina 
tion of the heathen, no matter how good 
they may bo under the light they may 
have.

The Sun editor, very wisely and 
properly, applied to a prominent Catho- 
lie layman, who consulted with a number 
of learned priests ot New York, the 
substance of whose views, were more in 
accord with the views of those dissatisfied 
with the dogma on the subject as pro- 
pounded by the Westminster Confession, 
or by the eighteenth article of England’s 
national Church.

Those, however, who are disposed to go 
so far as to be unable to believe in a hell, 
by that very fact are at variance with a 
number of declarations of our Saviour, 
Himself. To take up hut one of those, 
we will refer to one—Ills description of 
the last judgment, Matt. ch. xxv , v. 41 :
“ Then He will say to them also that shall 
be on Hie left hsnd : depart from Me, 
ye cursed, Into everlasting fire which was 
prepared for the devil and hla angels.” 
The doctrine of a hell may be unpalatable, 
but ls well supported. We should re
flect that it is not, exactly, what may 
ba in accordance with our human view 
that is the test of truth, 
large numbers of people lu the world, to
day, who would rejoice could they do 
away with jails, and penitentiaries. Jus 
tice applies In the Kingdom of God, every
where. It is not confined to this world 
alone, but is equally to be feartd in that 
which Is to come. Meantime, no one 
need be among those condemned 
endless punishment. God’s mercy, In this 
world, affords to those who rightly and 
honestly seek It all the graces needful for 
the aecurlcg of an eternity of happiness 
beyond the grave.—Pittsbuuj Catholic.
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New York Catholic Ravlew.
Arthur Warren writes from London to 

the B .«ton Herald a latter on C.rdiusl 
Newmso, “ A Gaud and Ureal Old Msn,” 
in which, with the neual amount ol 
U'cthiR and contradictory praise 
pnrogement, occurs the following paissge:

" Cardinal Newman was the spiritual 
luperlor of any man in onr century. In 
hla special hunnn gift, hla attainments 
and powers, he was, as the world knows 
truly remarkable. But h* was not, In this 
iesp<c-, without peers. He wassurpa.sed 
by Dr. Dolllcger, who, Indeed, as a 
scholar, as a theologian, as a controversial- 
1st, surpassed every man of our time. 
That pious scholar, that courageous divine, 
was the wonder of our age. To his pro. 
found researches, to Lit courageous rt jec 
tlon of man made dogmas, to hla uotlrmg 
arguments, Rome had one answer, ami 
ouly one—excommunication I Romecou 
querei by force, but the Church was the 
loser. Dolltnger’s Catholic faith rose 
superior to Italian cupidity and hatred. 
Tno Jesuit power, etill In control, hsd no 
match for his learning, no re^ly for bis 
unanswerable logic—It hsd but one re
source, rejection ! But Dr. Dolllcger re 
remained a Catholic despite anathema. 
His death preceded but a short time that 
of the belowed sod saintly Newman, 
Dellinger believed In a Catholic rather 
than In an Italian Church. Newman 
accepted Ihlcge aa they were, Itallaulam 
and all,"

We give this quotation, not because any 
particular Importance ls to be attached to 
the opinion of a man who, with some 
talent for writing, Is employed to furnish 
about so many lines of acceptable matter, 
on a certain eut j set, at a certain price, but 
to show (1) the powerful Itfluenco ol 
partisan prejudice in shaping a man’s 
opinions ; and (2> the Impossibility of 
such a writer as this correspondent of the 
Herald comprehending the real position of 
such a man as Cardinal Newman. They 
know that he was a great man ; they give 
him credit for being logical ; he was, they 
acknowledge, a good, a great, a holy man, 
who l ad a sincere love for the truth, and 
the courage of bis convictions ;" but In 
effect they sty he wss not of our party, 
aud while we give him credit for all these 
virtues and good qualities, which it would 
be presumption to deny, we must not 
acknowledge that he was right. We must 
If possible counteract his Influence In favor 
of “ Rome."
_ But to contrast the great Cardinal with 

as this writer

—OVK —

New F*» Overcoating*.

New;Ka!l Nulling*:

Ih'ew Fall TroiiNcrlngH.

co ii- 
an d din- ., , , . poisonous

and la thoroughly expelled from the 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

"About two years ago, after suffering 
for "ear'y two years from rhvumaiio 
p.iit, hying able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a t Im ago paper that a man laid 
bl eu relieved of this distressing emit, 
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Avers Sarsaparilla. 1 then decided to 
uni!;., a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight mom Its, and 
pleased to state Hint it has effected a 
complete cure I have since had no re
turn Ilf tin, disease."—Mrs. It. Irving 
Dodge, 111) West 125th st., New York. 8

" One year ago I was taken ill with 
Inflammatory rheumatism, being eon- 
fined to my house six months. 1 ranto 
out nf the sickness very much debill, 
tated, with no appetite, anil tny system 
disordered in every wav. 
lining Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ami began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
ami «min recovering my usual health. 
I van not Hay too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine."— Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. H.

PETHFK&H’DüNâlD'“’‘grain? bammccl“ to tbe wind-bent
flttfl ItIvliinonil (ft.

First Door North of City Hall,
_______  —Lucy E Tilley,
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EIURTKKNTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
“Brethren, we give thanks to God 

always for yon, for the grace of God that 
Is given you in Christ Jesus.”—From the 
epistle of the day. I. Cor., 14.

St. Paul was the most outspoken of all 
the Apostle,. He never hesitated to speak 
out his sentiments on any occasion, and 
he was always ready to approve or con
demn, to give thanks or to find fault. 
Now his example in this, as in everything 
else, may well be followed by us. We, 
as your iplrltual guides, find much lathis 
congregation for which we have right good 
reason to thank the Almighty God. You 
ate steadfast in the faith ; you are 
étant In your attendance at Holy Mess 
and the other public services of the 
church ; you love St, Paul’s parish and 
you take an interest In everything that 
relates to It, so that our ministry amongst 
you Is full of encouragement and conso
lation, There ls one point, however, in 
which, as a congregation, you are some
what remise and you will permit us to 
call your earnest attention to it this rnoru-

suitftt.ie
60
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It ia universally recognized throughout 

the Church that one of the most etiec- 
live means of keeping up a true spirit 
of Catholic faith and fervor, and of root 
ing out sin and the occasions of sin in a 
parish, ia the formation of religious 
societies. Religious societies are the 
arms by which pastors reach out towards 
every class and condition of life in their 
parish and supply the special aids that 
are needed to promote piety and secure 
perseverance.

And now we feel constrained to say 
that the people of this parish do not 
second, as they ought, our efforts in this 
direction, We have, as you well know, 
a number of excellent societies, but the 
membership, in every case, is only a 
fraction of what it should be. If quality 
could supply for quantity, all would be 
well, but here it oannot. A society 
counts for little in a large parish if its 
membership is very limited. Numbers 
as well as zeal are necessary for success.

The St. Vincent de Paul Society, the 
Guild, the Literary Union, appeal to men 
of every age and disposition, but how few 
comparatively shake off their lud’ffarerce 
and take an active part with them. The 
R.siry Society, the Young Ladles’ Sodal. 
lty, the Ladies Aid Society, addrtst them
selves to every well disposed woman in 
the parish, but there are thousands who 
hold aloof, for the hundreds that are asso 
elated with them. And sa a conséquence 
of this apathy, the pulse of Catholic char
ity and zeal beats low in many a breast, 
and temptation conquers, and ruin comes 
to many a soul in our midst that might 
be saved.

in a large city parish, such as onr», the 
personal liiluence of the priest cannot 
make Itself very generally felt, and the 
societies afford the only real field for Its 
exercise. Persons are constantly coming 
to us f. rletters of recommindatlon : they 
often tay they have lived In the palish 
for years, and they are surprised that we 
do Lot know all about them, bat they 
have never been members of any one of 
our societies, they have never fully Ideoti 
fled themselves with our work, and of 
course we cannot be expected to know 
them particularly. If you wlan to be 
known and appreciated (and who does 
not 1) take hold with us in some of the 
societies.

Are you disposed to works cf chatity— 
and remember that "charity covers a 
multitude of sics "—join the Conference 
of St. Vincent de Paul. Are you opposed 
to the drink-evil, which Is our scandal 1— 
join the League of the Cross, aud give 
practical effect to your principle. Are 
you a young man anxious for your own 
security and Improvement 1—j tin the 
Spalding Literary Union. Do you 
want to have part in the Apostleship 
of prayer that moves the world l—j )tu 
tbe Rosary Society. Do you aspire to be 
a chosen child of Jesus and Mary 1—j oln 
the Young Ladles’ Sodality. Do you 

members of Christ?—

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE
xV wicit, Ont.

The ntuille» embrace the Classical ami 
Oommeralal Course», Term», Including all 
ordinary expense», *150 per anmmi. For0°CQNPm,tfe„aePult,.'y l° lbe liKV-
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same

gT. JEROME S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical aud 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting,

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D D., 

______ ____________________ Prwmieut.

Dr. Dollloger, ted to say, 
does, that 11 he was surpassed by Dr. Dol- 
linger, who, indeed, as a scholar, as a theo 
logtan, as a controversialist surpassed 
every man of our time,” we do not heel 
tate to say is using the eulogistic brush 
without proper discrimination. That 
Dollinger was a learned man we are not 
at all inclined to deny. He was, too, an 
able theologian and a very effective con
troversialist. B it it Is absurd to say that 
he was Newman’s superior in all these 
respects. And there were plenty of con 
temporaries In the Church who were not 
one whit behind him, and some who were 
his superiors.

But making all due allowance for his 
undoubted good qualities we still have 
never heard that ho was distinguished for 
disinterestedness of motive, or consistency 
of conduct, much less for the sanctity of 
life. That he had not tbe courage of hla 
convictions was proved by the fact that 
when the test came at the time of the 
Vatican Council he utterly failed and 
deliberately went back on the very prin
ciple which he had spent his life in main
taining. If his testimony is of any special 
value it ls in favor of the principles he 
maintained when bin reputation wis at Its 
highest and his motives were unsullied by 
partisan or political considerations. The 
moat that any of the members of the 
Vatican C juncil thought of doing was to 
object to the “ opportuneness ” of declar
ing the infallibility of the Pope as a 
dogma. But that Dollinger was a poli
tician as well as a theologian aod that bin 
political complications had a power
ful iz fluence in shaping his course in 
reference to the decree of the Council 
cannot be successfully denied. Com
mencing with a protest against the tem
poral power, and tbe abuses of the Papacy, 
he finally protested not only against the 
opportuneness of declaring the infallibility 
of the Pope but against the doctrine itself 
—one man against six hundred and sixty- 
seven of the most learned Bishops in the 
world ! He was of course glorified by the 
liberal party, and his pride and ambition 
led him to form schemes of “ reform ” and 
of a comprehensive Catholic Church 
which should leave out the doctrine of the 
Infallibility of tbe Pope. He had been 
appointed Councillor of State for life and 
held his position as Provost of St. Cejetan 
by favor of the Bavarian government, 
and he was supported in his scheme by 
the government officials.

The famous 41 Old Catholic ” schism was 
the result. Of course he was excommuni
cated—why should be not be ? He had 
excommunicated himself. He was a 
rebel against the Church. He went to his 
own. They received him and glorified 
him and he enjoyed a momentary popu
larity. But alas ! he had lost grace, and 
with it he gradually lost power and pres
tige. The Old Catholic movement which 
seemed to promise well at first, gradually 
declined and tbe poor man who origin
ated it lived to see the work of his own 
baud perish. It was a terrible disappoint
ment. He must have seen the mysteri
ous handwriting on tbe wall long before the 
end, and no doubt it filled him with con
sternation and foreboding of future 111, 
But his pride was like that of Lucifer, 
which leads one to prefer to rule In hell 
rather than reign in heaven ; and so he 
died—another and most striking instance 
of the folly and danger of setting up one’s 
private opinion and rebelling against the 
Church, especially against God’s an* 
nolnted, the successor of St. Peter.

Compare such a man as this with the 
great, the saintly, Cardinal who has just 
gone to his reward amidst the universal 
plaudits of mankind ? It ls absurd ; it ls 
impertinent and presumptuous In the ex 
treme.

our
and all summer complaints 
and fluxes of the bowels
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR, 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS._______
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le market.
Hand for price?* and circular.
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Handwlcli, being good practical Catholloa. 
we areaatlHfled their word may he relied on 
and that the wine they sell for nee In the 
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erated. We, therefore, by theae pi

ce?S*Ud *1 f°r allar 0861° thecleceae.
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gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto Univeraity.) 

under the patronage of 
the ArchbiHhop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Baailian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific aud Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board aud tatiou $100.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00 Day pupils $28 00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.
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THK G. T. R. AND C. B. R.

A O 'MBINATION OF INTERESTS BE
TWEEN THESE TWO GREAT LINES 
POSSIBLE. ente recom 

of our dim
rea.
rgpMontreal, Oct* 3, 1890—From time to 

time rumors have gone forth that negoti
ations were on foot between tbe Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways 
looking to a union of these two great 
trunk lines—:*, If not a union, at least to 
closer relations, and, perhaps, a pooling of 
receipts 41 Ii there anything In It ?” Is 
the question an interested public has 
aeked 1 Thus hr apparently there has not, 
but once more the atteution of tha public 
is conspicuously drawn to these 
roads, aud the knowing ones assert tbit 
this time some nutted move ls con
templated. Tne prolonged visit of Sir 
Joseph Tyler; ilia visit to Hie North West, 
and the proposed hostile legislation 
threatened by the United Sintra towards 
these two great roads, giro rise to various 
rumors, and the question is again asked, 
“What will be the result ? 
combine to protect their mutual inter
ests ?” Time will tell ; but in the mean
time, there is one mutter upon which 
those connected with theso great rail
ways unanimously agree, namely, that 
Nasal Balm is the only remedy for the 
effectual cure of cold in the head and 
catarrh, in all forms and stages. The 
following testimony from two well known 
officials of these lines bear out this 
assertion. Mr. J. I). Kennedy, O T. R 
agent at Brockville, says : 44 A short 
treatment with Nasal Balm radically re
moved all symptoms of my catarrh. The 
preparation is pleasant and easy to use, 
and gives immediate and permanent re
lief.” Mr. Gordon Starr, C. P. R agent at 
Brockville, says : ‘‘For some years 1 was 
troubled with a severe case of catarrh, and 
wss seldom free from catarrhal head a’.he, 
I tried mauy remedies, but without avail. 
I procured a bottle of Nasal Balm, and 
in lees than a week my headaches had dis
appeared, together with all other symp
toms of catarrh. I believe Nasal Balm 
Is a boon to all suffering from this 
terrible malady.” Every sufferer from 
cold in the head or catarrh should 
At once procure a bottle of Nasal Balm. 
No other remedy can possibly take its 
place. For sale by all dealers, or sent, 
poet paid, on receipt of price (50 cents 
email seize, and $1 large size buttles) by 
addressing Fülford & (Jo., Brockville, 
Out.

on* Walhh.Hp. of London.ACADEMY OK THE SACRED 
jlY. HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladle* of the Haored 
Heart. Ideality unrivalled for healthlneHN, 
offering peculiar advantage* to pupil* 
of delicate coQRtltutlou*. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Exieimlve 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy
ment of luvigoraMug exorcise Hyatem of 
education thorough and practical. Educa
tional ailvKUioges unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only Iu cImkn, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
coulatUN choice tmd standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
instrumental music form a prominent, fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
coveting taste, testing improvement and 
insuring ndl-possession. Strict, HtienUon Is 
paid to promote phj *!cal aud Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy^. with r*
Superior.
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•1 H FLOOD, Agent.
_ 4’W Richmond Htroot . i.undon.
Two doors north of Free Pivhs mil e.finement of manner. Terms 

application lo the Lady

/'"'IONVENT UF OUK LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

« obtained on
McShane Bell Foundry,
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nd Pun la fur Cm Kinaa, 

I "I.T.WIM, Tower Vi.Of kh, eta 
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*nfeed. H«-nd for price mid ontalouuu. 
MY. Mi'HIIANEa Do., It a i.timor*
Md, TT. H. Mention this |>H|>er.

Will they W Chumia
This institution offers every advantage to 

young ladle* who wish to receive a *olld, 
usolui aud re flood education. Partlchlur at 
teutlon Is paid to vocal aud Instrumental 
music. Ro inland tuition per annum, $IU0. 
For further particulars apply to the Mother 
Superior, Box 3U3

■?:

S
UutaJoKuo with over MHUO teutimunUle.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY^
pTjjjt ■ 1 11'1 1 ■ li i i,mi.
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TVA IM< AM III. « hi ni H. ,.f r,

^^^•vSNDUZEN & TIFT. Clnrinn.tLO.

. MENtLLV 4 COMl’Wi A WEST I ROY, N. Y., 6LI.I.S
E”Pnvorahly known to Pi. ,ml,il« * 4
B !T<v.| 1 ‘litircl. < impel Hchoof I m \ + %

ÜT, MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines iu Us system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thorough nos* in the rudlmental n* well 
as the higher English branches. Tenus 
(payable per session In advance): Board 
and tuition In French and E-giish, per an
num, ifiluu: German free of charge ; Music 
and UNu or piano, fIU; Drawing and Paint
ing, *15; Bed aud Bedding, #10; Washing, 
#20; private moms, $2n. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Htiperior.

TO BE EEAV FROM THE ALTAR,

HOW A PROMINENT CATHOLIC PRIEST 
PROCEEDS AG AINST WHISKY 

DRINKERS.
A singular crusade has been Inaugurated 

by Itsv. Father Ziegler, of St. Malachlcs 
Ciuircn, one of the most influential Oath, 
ollc patkhes of St. Louis. Father Ziegler 
has from time to time made efforts to 
close the saloons In hla parish on Sunday, 
but was only partially successful, and the 
intemperance among the parishioners was 
unchecked and hard-drinking among the 
younger members of the congregation in
creased at an alarming rate. Last Sun
day he announced from the altar tbit he 
had prepared a list of the habitual drink, 
ers and that this list had been handed to a 
committee of sixty ladies of the congrega
tion and unless immediate reform follows 
members on this list will be socially cstra. 
ctsed. The committee of young ladles 
will keep a watch on the young men and 
on the saloons, and every drinker will be 
spotted and the names of the unregenerate 
be read from the altars, The statement 
created a sensation, and swearing off has 
since proceeded at a lively rate.

Jos. Beaudin, M. D., Hull, P. Q., writes : 
Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil commands a 
large and inoreasing sale which it richly 
merits. I have always found it exceedingly 
helpful ; I use it iu all oases of rheumatism, 
as well as fractures and dislocations. I 
made use of it myself to calm the pains of 
a broken leg with dislocation of the foot, 
and in two days X was entirely relieved of 
the pain.”

Herd and soft corne cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure ; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy.
MlneTd’a Liniment cures Garget in 

Cows.
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mailer* receive prompt ami

T OVE A DIGNAN, B.VRIUHTKRrt. ETC., 
418 Talbot Street, London. Private 

fund* to loan.
Francis Lovk.
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XJ NO. 185 QUKKN'H AVKNUB.
Defective vision, Impaired hearln 

Nasal catarrh and troublera»
Eye* tested, glaese* a 
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Colove the Buffering 
join the Ladies’ Aid Society. Do you 
wish to be of real service to the holy cause 
of Christian truth?—join the Corps of 
Sunday School Teachers, or the Christian 
Doctrine Society. And of a certainty 
the society founded to relieve the burden 
of debt on the church should have the 
support of every true parishioners.

Tnere ia room for all and to spare. 
We live in an age whom the active 
cooperation of the laity in church 
affairs ia imperatively demanded, and 
no matter how much interest you may 
have you are only a silent partner in the 
parish as long as you take no active 
part in the work of its societies.
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PaHtt*. **i(! . el.Q. Light, sweet, Himw 
Rod dig «stlli'e food renultH from the use of 
Cook'* Friend. Guaran'eed free from alum.
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Electricity, Mollere IIhIIin 
Halplmr Nnlliie Rnlhi

R. HANAVAN, HURGKON TO *' D’D Royal Hohool of Infantry. Office am) 
residence, 389 Burwell street, second dooi 
from Dnndas. CURE OF ALL NERVOUS D1NK4HE8 

J. O. WILSON, Llectropathibt.
*!*) Dnndas Htrwet

EORGE O. DAVI8, Dkntiht.
\J Office, Dnndas Hlreet. foar d’ 
of Richmond. Vltalleed air ad ml 
for the painless ext raction ef teeth.
—For the best. Photo* made In th 
to En Y Bros , 280 DunOas street 
examine oar stock of frames and paapar- 
tonts. The latest styles and finest anHort- 
ment In the city, Cnlldren’s pictures a 
specialty.

The people of this country have spoken. 
They declare by their patronage of Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil, that they believe 
it to be an article of genuine merit, adapted 
to the cure of rheumatism, as well aa 
relieves the pains of fracture* and dislo
cations, external injuries, corns, bunions, 
piles, and other maladies.

Timely Wisdom*
Great and timely wisdom is shown by 

keeping Dr. Fowler’s Extract of VVild 
Strawheny on hand. It has no equal for 
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhma, dysen
tery, colic, cramps, aud all summer com
plaints or looseness of the bowels.

Victoria carbolic halve is a wonderful 
healing compound for cuts, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pimples,

oora east 
lnlatare#

The Proprietors of Parmelee’s Pille are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. 
John A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont, writes. 
“ I never need any medicine that can 
equal Parmelee’ Pille for Dyspepsia or 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, i he relief 
experienced after nsing them was wonder- 
ful As a safe family medicine Farmelse s 
Vegetable Pills can be given in all cases 
requiring a Cathartic.

Sliniug News.
Mining experts note that cholera never 

attracks the bowels of the earth, but 
humanity in general find it nscessary to 
nee Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
diarrhma, etc. It le a aura cure.

t* city go 
Call and P. J. WATT,

131 OUiiE SI, & 12 MARKET JQ.
GROCER,

IMPORTER ° WINES & LIQUORS

Wilson bros.
Wholesale ami Hot all Dealers In

One trial of Mother Graves' Worm Ex
terminator will convince you that it has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
bottle, and see if it does not please you.

Worms cause much sickness among 
children. Freeman’s Worm Powders pro- 

, vent this, and make the child bright and 
• healthy.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

------- 598 RICHMOND STREET-------

[V Wholesale and Retail.

a large 
ol 1 'ham 

Wine, which I am 
for Summer Trade.

Letter orders receive special attention. 
TELEPHONE 416,

brands
assortment of the finest 

pagne, Claret and HI learn 
selling at Educed Juices

London, Ont,

A few doors south of Dnndas Bt.
Ac.
Mlnaril's Liniment Lumberman’s friend.
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KBOM MONTREAL TO CBICAQO.WINDSOR LETTER.Not one lend lord In the whale of Ireland 
bee yet bed the grace to offer to tide 
tenant» over the black Winter by de
ferring payment of their due» or by 
making abatement» in rente, and riot 
one baa had the humanity to auepend or 
abandon threatened eviction».

Michael Davitt stated lu a recent speech 
that be will not enter Parliament until 
adult manhood suffrage bo granted and 
the Houso of Lords be abolished.

A BIGOT ATTEMPTS MURDER.Branch He. 4. Leiden,

■Me

C. C Richards & Co.
Gents, — I took a severe cold, which 

settled in my throat and lun^s and caused 
to entirely lcse my voice. For six 

weeks I suffered great pain. My wife 
advised me to try MIN ^RD’3 LINIMKNT 
and the effect whs magical, for after only 
three doses and an outward application, 
my voice returned and I was able to speak 
in the Army that night, a privilege I had 
been nnable to enjoy for six weeks.

COAKLIS Fl.UMMEB,

special to the CATHOLIC R-O0KD. By a Race it. eorre.pond.nl. While the w-dtling of Mary Tierney, of
An osent of great importance to the Leaving Bmaveoture station by the , 174 Clenleunv avenue, and Albert 

most modern town in Canada was inaug. q T. R. train makes one think of the FosseII, of W>at Bergen, was being 
urated on Wedneuday ©zoning, October vast improvement made since the re- solemniz'd hy Father Sbean in St. Pat- 
1st, when, at 8 p. m<t the Presiaent ° mo?al 01 the old depot. The ton trucks, rick’s Cimroh, Bramball arid Ocean 
the Exhibition Uornmittoe, Senator Uas- each for its owu traiua, atiov uow avenues, New Yoik, on the 17th met,
erain, fornr-.ly 8°r treffio baa incroR&eil since the time when the people present wore horrified to see
Exj)Ositiou, in mo of the H* w 'eu* two tiscks rau into the old shed, the lather of the groom, Henry Ptisseli, 
and uuoer thfl management of It 5V. i|can Montreal has also grown enormously rush up the able in front of the altar 
Wagner, opened to the public, both in population and wealth, iis «nd tire point blank at his son. Tue 
The Dean said the opening prayer ; churches being among the tin*at on the bullot grazed the head of the groom 
Senator Lasgram tohowea with 8 ,i eR* continent, its financial institutions alto and wts hufied deep in the altar. As 
speech explanatory of the work and the taking tirât rank and its public buildings Henry Ponsell wan obout to tiro a 
aim of the Exposnion Uommittfle. lne being of the most substantial kind, second shot Father Sneau sprang to 
peraraiion of his speech whs eu.ogtetio Montreal as a Catholic city h«s only ward him, and seizing hie arm mtm- 
of Dean Wagner, to whom Windsor owed oue rival, Baltimore, where the Catholic aged, with the ai i of several other men, 
so much for the permanent woik ot Congress wus lately held. to dUsrm him after a desperate struggle,
charity founded by him. J. G. Falter- With thesa few reflections we corne The priest’s hand «us severely scratched 
ron,M. P., followed with remarki bearing west to the land of equal rights 11), and in tbe struggle. Tne bride fainted and 
out the idea of wishing success to the we have an opportunity of enjoying tbe was taken in charge by friends, AUvr 
undertaking. Mayor White, M. F. 1 , beautiful landscape which the route the guests had disarmed the excited 
also spoke words of praise for the ox- along the river bank bring* to our view, father, he was allowed to leave the 
hibition for the Hotel Dieu and lor A small stream a *hort distance east of church. Then the ceremony was re 
Dt aii Wagner. 11is Worship hoped and Lancaster station divides the province Burned and completed. After the at 
felt-assured that numbers would visit the of Quebec from Ontario. Tno nuisance tempt at murder Powell went to his 
exhibition, not only to assist the noble 0f having to wait at small stations to residence and attempted to commit 
charity, but to view this incomparable croas down trains is avoided by the suicide, but a hired man pulled the pis 
picture gallery o, the Dominion. double track, which ia now almost com* tol away from hie bead just in time. Pos-

If any undertaking could demonstrate piete to Toicnto, and we are whirled sell, after being again disarmed, ru«h<d 
the enterprise and energy of an mdivid* ai0llg at a rapid rate until we reach from the house in the direction of the 
u&l it is the creation of an unrivalled Kingston junction. Wo change cars for Hackensack River and sprang in. After 
art gallery in Windsor. The design as the city and here we find a number of a deeperate i»r.i:)tancn be was pulled out 
well as the carrying out of the details is fiao buildings, among them St. Maty’s by two men, wno permitted him to go, 
primarily due to the ability of (Jathtdral which is now receiving an ad* after be toal promised them not to at- 
D?an VVagner. Two years ago the idea dition in the ebapR of a new outrance tempt to take his hfo rgain, The bride 
of undertaking this mammoth worx anj tower, which, when complete, and hvr parents are Catholics and ar« 
originated m the Bubde mind of the pas will bo 190 ,etit io hoi>,hte The city communicants at St. Patrick’s Church,

An nnroir tnaueci ivieaera. }or ot Alphonaus. Tee project was hall is also a tine building, where the marriage took place. Tne
O’Brien and Dillon commenting freely hazardous; aot uu^ciiliy, thereiwere no The military barracks and forts are family of tbo groom are Gvrmnn Luther-
on tho manner ir which the cate resources ; educa.i-jnally, many of Vind- tt!so interesting and well worth a visit, aus. The father of the groom was op
°* rnnd^ted fLiTv another half- BOr we,e ?otnm *nh the Tele du Pont barracks being ou thé posed to the marriage
four’s adjournment waa^ordere i. Dur- work >. aaci practically, there was no original site of Fort Frontenac built by difference of creeds. The police are in 
/ the Adi rarement Mr Hmincton’s “aterlR** pw^Dngs, sculpture, or bric-a- that intrepid governor cf New France dined to believe that Posaell, after quit

t a L j to dff»nd therneelvt.a. !)r&c' To overcome those obstacles, and jn 1671. The asylums are also points ting his two journeymen, who had frut-
Whnn thn lirncccd’cpa were resumed M-\ , B^CC,6fl, ™, catabhabing a noble of interest. The penitentiary is about traied his attempt to drown himself,
T),.. h ? sugt VuddreRS the !"x’ilblt 0 ar.;1 tbree buu(j*’©d oil paint- fifteen minutes drive from the centre of wunt to some other point along the river
t> 'v wh n^_ cheer* was rahed for Mr Ifl|^8* “B- W,t Us an exUlblt °f 1DduBtry the city. The buildings and thu many and finally succeeded in carrying out
Harrington. Thi. .0 exa.perated toe “büt D^Wa^’er“.“^Tüve^^SSi ^^nSrtlT'ae^g
Æ^nd^he "nroeetdbg, “} Tnrrel, no fearo'f £%™aLsZoi
cleared, and the proceedings wer3 aa great attributes tor success. He had be(j Rt nj„ufc as whFn tkfi h«d is vn it
journed abruptly, amid the greatest con* traVelled extensively in Europe ; biz ocoupio8 fll0* wbold widtb Qf tll0
faelon A large body of police were muthfcr tongue, the German laniuage, about two (" t trroe inchea The
mawd outoide the court. There wai uo hsd almoat given place to French or c-l!s are about e x feet high and
riu,““*i „ n.i a TT,..m the re aa-era. Eagiiah ; hia knowledge of the remurcea eix feet aix inches long. Refrac.or,

it’.h°« onlrTYt Tiooerarv l”s “I mona.tenee and convents founded in convicta Bre placed in dark cells,
bl.ng of the c™.r^ . l.h6 ciunsci “6d,aTel r‘oh with treasures Tbe convicts themselves are a study,
morning, Mr. Redmond, ot the couns, ot arl> wa3 mcomparable. Germany, S nift old mon ai moat on ton vcrco of
for Dillou and O Bnen, asked that au d- prance, Bavaria. Hungary and the Aus 1 *ue p. ve others mero \cutha AtUaes
joumment be taken until Tueeda, in the lr;„n Tfrol paii triLu .e to his skill as a Ind Mildi’tîona are here When' naetfi g
oaoo against his clients. Ho staled that u ,0 and condiuons are here Waen paBULg
he end his fellow counsel, Timothy could not nurchMe d-“* ‘hro>'Si=. one is .truck with the different
Healv ha.l an iint.ni tant enlacement m0 y , , . . t'UfC“*sa,, y demeanor of the prisoners. Some ehnnk
tieajy eau an lmpoi rani gland old hie misa master, Von Hike, -, if . ,,, h
which demanded their attention Monday. renreeented in ere Hanharlite nictures *7^ as, “Btlatned to ester, tLieie aieM, Ronan prosecutor for the crown, op Tnd Cp^tom^Ln^^'ToCe 2 G ot° t^ir ambition and oïhm

kaol‘^o of the antiquity of these ag^ .«owl at you ”, iMhey bad neon

pueafble obstacle to prolong the me. i^Uude ‘of tho work’the^K nerosdv UU’“i-Iy ■’'u®,'6'1 " lifo’3 a,‘.1
V.r. Rjdiuond declared that one of the t^^^t of correspond' m™nt to7» the™kUows

U WM?mpo«lU. fr him to Attend Hie e?ce, the anxiety and expense of ahip- The Catholic, have their chapel, which

trial at present. The presiding magistiafe i?,ovhè\™7hrKmnd°reeuif 0£Come“! 'f ‘TH8 \b;,u‘ fiv0 .ha;ul.re‘d'
announced that the court would adjourn The At ‘he right baud of the altar there Is a
until the nhvslctau who was attending r'8 ccttr “ Exposition. Tne Bplca pSri,(tt0ned eft where tbe women 
.O». V pa)e'C,, wno was aii.ou.ug huudlugs are situated m the amp.e e , M tne ironO’Mahoney could be beard from as to hi, groun,Je that eurround 8u Alphonsus 1 C M *3 W thoat SCC “R U* me
patient s condition. I church, The main hall is 107 feet in

;
me

O. M. B. -A..

Official.
The Grand President desires to state, 

with reference to a letter which appeared 
In tbe Record of the 27th lint from 
Branch 81, Montreal, that he has received 
from the President of that Branch a 
letter, from which the following Is 
en extract : “In *0 fir as tho
business of the Grand Council is con
cerned I am perfectly eatb.fied that 
everything was done in etriei accordance 
with the coneiitution and in a parlia 
mentary manner.” The Grand l’resi 
dent considers that the matter may now 
be allowed to drop 

Ottawa, 4th Oct, 1890

BALFOUR'S REIGN OF TERROR.

Dublin, < Jet. 4 —Much excitement was 
occasioned at tho hearing of the charges 
against the Nationalists by the evidence 
of one witness, a policeman, who testi
fied that be followed several of tho do 
fendante into tho vestry of the Catholic 
church and tried to overhear what was 
said by them. This testimony aroused 
the indignation of counsel tor the defend- 
ants, and he demanded to know if the 
penal days had returned when the sane 
tity of the confessional could be invaded, 
The court room became a babel of cries 
and the confusion was so great that it 
was impossible to go on with the pro- 

The court was therefore

Yarmouth.
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The following, from the Brnckvllle Re 
carier, has referme» to a moat worthy 
member of the 0 M B. A. of that town :

“ Mr. A K Franklin, who for lome 
«an peat fcae occupied the position of 
head bouk keiper at the Recorder office, 
took hi. departure last night for London, 
Ont., whither he goee to tike a courue of 
study prenaratory to entering a medical 
college. Previous to his departure last 
night he was preseuted by the Recorder 
office employes with a handsome pair of 
solid gold sleeve buttons. El. has male an 
enviable record ea a wide awake voucg 
man, of good business habits, and will, we 
trust, meet with success.”

Bro. Franklin la welcome to London, 
and we hope we will cf.en have the 
pleasure of meeting hlm In the hall of 
Branch 4.

4

p^iv&py- c
iiliii,-i ......-r.

iceedingi.
declared adjourned for half an hour. 
When the court re opeued the policeman 
witness was cross-examined by Mr. 
Harringtou,
•» iilierlrv» »*

l

|,I r.KA'» 1IU riRLrn -.b v.l «II* WLA
z k3».Crci« SeciiBVg Co. CAa --
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J who called the witness a 
shadow.” The magistrate called upon 

Mr. Harrington to withdraw the expres
sion. Mr. Harrington refused to do 
so and was ordered to leave the 

An uproar ensued, Messrs.

1
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jHOME RULE.

THE battle kok a parliament in
COLLEGE GREEN.

Dr. Moorebead, J. P, having visited 
Mr M E eery, editor of tbe Limerick 
Leader, in Tullsmore jail, describes in the 
visitors' book the treatment to which Mr. 
M’Enery has been subjected, and it 'a 
certainly a disgrace to any civilised com 
munity. Without any necessity, under 
pretence of searching the pneoper, he 
has been knocked down violently and 
hie person has been felt indecently and 
offensively, though he declared his readi
ness to be nearched in a reasonable man 
ner. Mr. M'Enery declares that he will 
resist the disgraceful treatment to which 
he has been sut j cted. It i® c“!1t®mRl3r 
to search the prisoners, but Mr. M hnery, 
being a political prisoner, is subjected to 
tbe process three times as frequently as 
the ordinary prisoners. It should be in
dignity for Mr. Balfour to have inflicted 
on him the punishment of hard labor 
without having recourse to such meas
ures. which arc not authorized by law. 
Dr, Moorebead says :

t'l think eucti an indignity os Mr. 
M’Enery complains of to a fellow being, 
whether in prison or out of prison, is an 

common humanity ; and

Business Training —We direct atten
tion to the advertisement of the Belleville 
Buiicctn Culiege, which appears la this 

1msc. Tula institution has been one uf 
the meet successful of tho kind in tho 
country, and any of our young men who 
desire to take a commercial course will 
find In It every facility for acquiring a 
most tncroL'gh c-qulpmcLt.

I C. Be U.
At a regular meetlug 

Btp>. i30tb, the follow 1 
uuopted :

Mu veil bÿ

III. Indu

(
! 8M

;

:
!
:
t
:
i! IBB i

i t! • !
;of Branch 513, Galt, 

ug resoiutloua were :;
; Sn its First Stages. tBrother James t kelly, seconded 

irotber Oliver Cooper, 
bareas It h-s pleased Almighty God In 

lto wisdom to take *o Himself the 
mother of our respectoa Brother, Jobu 
Byrne, be it ttierefore 

Unsolved, that while bowing to the Divine 
end our heartfelt lympai 
)f our Brother who aro so d

;
;
• PalatEiblc as Milk.
j Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
Î color wrapper; sold by all Druggis s, at 
* coc. and Si.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

w'.ll wo ext 
t he family o 
htUicted.

Kdtolved, That a copy 
he sent to our Brother 
tho Catholic K

1resolutions 
Inserted in

E. Pkkllt, Sec.

A Free Trip Around tue World.

ail-absorbing topic of 
lome Fascinator Hub. Co.’s gn 

to*t. air.irdlng a grand opportunity 
t.be world. To the parson needing tu 
largest number of Eugilsn woi 
structed f om letters contained lu me sen
tence “ God HaVKTHR(iUEttN,*1 the publish- 
ers uffdr " \ Free Trip Around the World,” 
also lu order of merit the following addi
tional prizes: — \ Free Trip to Florida, a 
Hilver Tea »et, *6S ; a Domestic Sjwli.g M l- 
chine,$61 ; Ledy'norGent’s 14tr. Gold Watch, 
$50. To every one pending a list of not less 
than twenty live itingllsb words, of lour or 
more letters, found tu either W lister’s or 
Worcester’s Dictionary, n prize will be given. 
Enclose them 50 cent' to pay lor a grand 
Fremlum Catalogue and a six months’ trim 
subscription to i heir beautifully ihustmtod 
family story paper. The home Fascinator. 
As the person sending in the largest list of 
correct words may not be in a position, or 
care to matte the extensive trip offered, tbe 
publishers give such person the choice of the 
trip or $1 OuU In cash. Contest Is open to any 
person lu the IT. or Canada.

Address, Tûo Horae Fascinator, Montreal, 
Canada.

of these 
and also

ECOKD.

or beitg seen by thorn. The library la at 
. , Al_ , , . the back of the chapel and each convict
length by 24 feet in breath ; to the left, may take out a book unless under punlih- 
as we pass tho ticket efface, ia the agu- mt?nt

Dublin, Oct. G -The conference of the I T̂^nto,* uJTZ 
Irish Nationaliste called by Mr. Parnell | about 74 feet by 24 feet. As we enter | Ootrolt. Jer. 0.
was he'd here to day. Part of the bind- I ‘ho ,^U "u_“ollce tho manulac-

1 . . , | turmg exnibua. They occupy the contre
nesa of the conference was the selection of portion of the hail, leaving a wide aisle 
u deputation to visit America for the pur- J on ea(.h aide for the visitors. Both tLeie 
pose of lay Id g boaorc toe of tuat depurimQut9 are well tilled with articles of
country a plain statement, of the ti.uati.m a mQit luterea iug character, and visitors ! Dear Sir—The parish of Brechla has

0-b‘iGo ST? a‘ep “o’Cu no“r T rnui’iw S' «° lately been favored la a tellgfou. point«moth, HmlnU- «d/ho,. ^1 Mg wiTvev^ffn’ï^ati I ^h« Redemptorhts Fathcro,

P. Gill were oppolr.tvd to form the <aepu- | local lRm3< Tne corner dedicated to the I R:)Va A* J- Mclcerney, rector of St. 
tatiou. Ail are members of the House of w01k 0{ the Sisters of the Holy Names ot Patrick’s Church, Toronto, and J. II.
C°tZCp,feeding, we,.privata, Therr1 ^  ̂

waa a very larKe attendance, and met nf wttter c(,iorB| Lana painted china and wax 
the prominent members of the National. wori£; The conventual exhibit is tur- 
party ware present. Justin McCsrihy m0UBted hy 0 large portrait on cauvasof 
moved tho adoption offuur resolutions, ail Hi, tir,.c3 Archbishop Walsh, the work 
of which had previously been submitted to of gi8tar j____
Mr. Parnell. The fiist of these ple<lKes tbe We must tutor tbo Art exhibition, 
fullest support of itio National lowui -o The array of pamiiep is imposing, and 
the tenants who a,u threatened wmM «s tbe catalogue cf these three hun- 
ruln In consequerce of the course adopted dred WOlk, of art is not yet issued 
by tho Government and landlord ay a- wmil.t hft ,,n«nmntinn t.i ot ,dicates. The erctnd resolution da- ^ inlrmeio mPeru “an, of thipifces. .Its'ZrtwS ^s xiven tITe 
icands that ccrtilu distressed districts In w i h , r.f the mn«t utrik Bracts Almighty God has given to the
the southern and western parts of Ireland ™ th t donartm^t Taê imriah Ulr!;u«h the moU klQ,i >»”i «n-
tv., given especial consideration by the ™8nt” ielu about to bj VfJirr
Government, and that measures be taken . ««'l’haMaraeillm» [r was naintod Prs m 61,1 8 luot'ons d he,r at once for the relief of the Inhabitants. art^U^ | S Tand Jnehl^d6 ^

.UK„rateV."eri«;f public Imomvcmento ^Tr'si 500^ Hangtog'abo^toTs I of thfia' w;th few exoeptionV,

for the purpose of giving emplcj ment to ieiure ia ttn •'Immaculate Conception,” tohoWCommutoo^durint th,!^

Toe third resolution condemns In emphatic .rf1 *{?, thjL conenlation lor their parents ! As long
terms the conduct, of the Government in îà8l^hp’ J?8 ,ld«"Swr 88 the raisaioa laaled th,! people as-.cm
causing the arrest of O'Brien, Dillon and orLl^LjÜ„'p,,nL F.b« „ Tl’e bled l”ic° » d»7 ™ the church for instruc 
the other Nationalist leaders arraigned .u, n™« Th!'W«ddl ^ F tiona—instructions so plain, ao fervent,
at Tipperary. The fourth resolution »h8.. ‘ e.7htot .8t a thi.” 80 bol7- that *** ««toned to them wiih
says the Nationalist party is compelled I . 1 , R ^. . , I tbe greatest attention. The good Fathers
by circumstances to make an appeal to *nd others of anlhenticated antiquity. ^ Tivldl the iaiue of tho
its friends everywhere in behalf of the I Y°™ correspondents would not dare to ,oulj and the evils of mo.t.l sin, the 
Irish tenants, and it look?, especially "?k “n opinion on the merits or h-nuty degradatioa 0( drunkenness, the puniih- 
to its friends in Amertca! to sub- c.{ *Jud“rf'î' c,8't‘Qna [b° meet of he!!, the certainty of deitb, the
scribe generously for the defence iL8tp ,eiR8“‘B 8 happiness of iecacc llatlon with God by
of a distressed yiople. Thi. appeal, I h"*"1 of * Rocd confession, the
the resolution says, is made moat un- R Te power to “/7 0“tllue some of the way to nuke a good confession 
willingly, but the desperate strait in .n. nommlnn7 a“7 elmlllat and a good Communion ; and they
which the Irish tenants are now placed dL.tm.ns t, *>” « »o vivid a manner,
makes it absolutely necessary that assist- , . 8 .j, q,,nr.i „ mn vrn„,j | tbe ltts- snares and cruelty of the
ance should be asked from friends and o “P 8,"f, ^nît’l th» %?AP «f devil 10,1 the Powcr and tha love of the
Bvmpathizera throughout the world, o? Vi* coutinue UDl11 31dt# °* Blessed Mother of G id, that their listen- 
Mr. Parnell sent tx telegram to I Or-t- 9 icon ers were struck to the heart, end some
tbe conference saving he greatly re- | ■ | tiicta all might have heard, as the sayteg
g retted bia inability to be present, ------------- --------------- ia, a ptu drop, bo breathleis was their al
and expressiog confidence that the de- Clara Louise Kellogg.—This favorite tentlon. Tne highest acd the holiest 
liberations of tbo meeting would be Américain prima donna will appear here truths were brought heme to them and 
guided by wisdom and patriotism, and on tha evening of Ost. 15, la oucert and I made level to tftelr comprehension by 
would result in the good of the public, grand opera, her first appearance in Lin- simple, beautiful and most striking stories 
He also expressed the hope that tho don, accompanied by first rate artists, and illustrations.
mission to America would meet with all Miss Clara Louise Kellogg always genet Great has bsen the devotion to our dear 
possible success Messrs. Dillou and oualy responds to appeals for encores, and Mother Mary which the Fathers have la- 
O’Brien and the two other Nationalists delights her audiences by eluting some of spired. I du not think there la one who 
detained at Tippvrary sent * telegram our old fashioned but always popular attended the mission who does not now 
expressing their regret that a dLguottng songs like “ The Suwanee River,” wear the tcvpular, and use his rosary, 
j idictal farce prevented their attending “ Home, Sweet Home,” or 11 Cuming About five hundred received the ia;ra- 
tue conference. I Through the Rye.” meats. The mission is over, but the seed

Ontario Business College —This in- i uo™ R.ovm Rodemptorist Fathers,
etilution, situated m Belleville, has been j 1 8P!lTUR «P Rud bew f^lt a 
remarkably successful in sending young hundred fold. May God grant to ad the 

From Betz leer Bros.. New York. [ men into the business world thoroughly *Teat Kraca of. ,1 P€^7e1ran,3Q ;
The Crown uf Thorns; or, The Little trained to take their places in active | Latholic people of Brechin are grateful to 

Breviary of the Holy Face, It is a com- business life The course of instruction their pastor. Rev. 1. JVlcMahon, for the lu- 
piete manual of devotion and reparation | is meet thorough, tbo teachers being * tcY6st ne “EB tâ^eü lu t°e*r °B°al1 
to the Holy Face of Our Lord and j most competent educationists.
Saviour Jesus Christ, from approved atd advertisement elsewhere, 
original sources, by the Sisters of the 
Divine Compassion. With an introdno-

the day is tbeTheoutrage on our 
aa it is evidently practiced lor the carry 
ingout of a cruel piece ot red tapeism, be
ing unauthorized by any prison rule, and 
wholly unnecessary, calls for the inline 
diate interference ot the authoritiee lor 
its auppreesion.”

Mr. William O’Brien has servM on the 
solicitors of tbe Marquis of Salisbury 
notice tf appeal to the House ot Lords, 
against the Marquis’s proceedings against 
him to recover costa

Mr. T. W. Russel, M P., who is so 
notorious for periodically denouncing the 
Guvernmait for ila Irish policy, and then 
humbly returning to the foid and voting 
for their worst measures, has written a 
letter to the Lmdon 7’tmes, in which he 
deplores the condition ot the Ponsor.by 
estate, than which he says “a more 
ghastly and disgraceful sight is not to bo 
seen in tbe United Kingdom.” He 
states that the greater part of ten thou 
sand acres of good land “ is growing 
nothing but weeds and thistles. Tbe 
crop of thistles, in tact, is sufficient to 
pollute the whole county ot Cork, and 1 
apprehend the farmers on neighboring 
properties will by and by have good 
grounds for cursing the derelict Pon 
eon by land.”

Tho Marquis of Clanricaule offers at 
last to hia tenants who are still in pos 
session, the terms which they demanded, 
namely a reduction of 25 per cent, on 
their rental, but, as he excludes those 
who have been already evicted from 
their holding", the tenants iti possession 
refuse to accept unless those already 

The justice of 
the tenants’ otter was acknowleged by 
the agent Joyce, who asked the Marquis 
to agiee to it, before the evictions took 
place, but he rudely refused, lie has 

himself by hia surrender acknowl
edged the justice of the tenants’ claim 
that the present rents ate excessive.

One effect of the arrest of the Nation
alist members of Parliament on Chief 
Secretary Balfour’s order has been in- 

part of

î^-
em tbe 

rds con-

A NATIONALIST CONFERENCE.

IRecommended as the Best.9
Le filABS, Plymouth, Co., Ia., May, 1689.

I suffered from temporary slpepletsrvse 
SVerwork for two y-are, for whi'J) I used P 
Koenig ■ Nerve Tonic, and can rccommc 
it thd boat medicine for similar trouble

F. BORNHORST. 
St. Francis Wie. Oct Cl

MISSION IN BRECHIN.

nd & a moSpecial to the Catholic kkcord.

A member of my e congru gütion 
oonifï’s Nen-o Tonic vrU good r«-sults. 'ihe 

patient wad go noivov.* thut he could n</t find 
sleep for weeks. Ho f utTeml from the mof-t in
tense anxiety which border'd on insanity. ] gave 
Lheperson some of IC<. -ni■: -Nerve Tonic ami he 

tinned to usoe it. '.' he 
gradually, flio anxiety - 
left, and to day tho s ■ : im
paired, is enjoying eze:

'.r!i° npp?tito returned 
di '.pr. ir«-(i the headache 

l.i.d tilmobl dea-
Rmisilon on Sunday evening last, the 28 ;h 

of Sept. Of the good Fathers 1 need, or 
I muss say but a few words, for they 
would not be pleased If I were to enlarge 
upon thtlr personal metlts and tbe se,:- 
vices they have reudered in this parish. 
Bat jasUce compels me to s^y this much, 
that tho labors of the Fathers were 
ciowned with that signal success which 
has happily attended them.

!if »vL health.
I’ . •. > iskomp. Pastor.

Our Pnmplilct for Bufferern of nervous di
sco see will bo Bent free to any address, and 
toor patients can a!bo obtain this medicine 
roe of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Re 

Pastor Kœnifi, of Fort Wayne, Ind , for the past 
leu years, and is now prepared under hia direc
tion by tho

KQEHtG MEDICINE CO.,
CO West Ikdieon, cer. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price per Bottle.

Aguots, *Y. E Mttumie 
London. Ontario

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London. Oct,. 9.—GRAIN-—Red winter, 

1.50; white, 1.60; spring, 1.50; corn, 1 15 to 
1.20 ; rye. till to l 0-.): biiriey, mail, 9u to ICO; 
barley, feed, 6r> to76 ; oats, 1.05 to 1 07.; p-aay, 
9J to 1.00; beans, bush. 90 to 1.40; bucxwneat, 
cental ,75 to 83.

POU üVKY. ulrossad)—F.iwiR, per lb.. 6; 
foals, oAir, 40 to 7u ; spring chickens, 40 to 
10 ; ducks, pair, 75 lu 1.25 ; uuesa, lb.. 6 to 7 : 
geose, each, 75 to 85 ; g easy, Jb., 7 to 7J; tur
keys, lb., 8 to 10; turkeys, each, 80 to 175; 
peafowtS. each. 65 to 75.

PRODUCE.-Eggs, dozen, 18 to 20 ; eg„'s, 
basket, 16; e^gs, store lots, 17; butter, bust 
roll, 17 to 19 ; butter, large rolls, 17 to 19; 
butter, crocks, 16 to 17; butter,creamer.. 21; 
store packed flrktn 13; ary wood, 4 fiO to 
_ green wood, 4 50 to 5.(0 ; soft wood, 2 5T 
to 3 50 ; houev, lo , 10 to 11 ; lard, No. 1, lb, 12 
to 13; lard, No. 2, 10, 10 to 11 ; straw, load, 

l to 4 00; clover seed, hush, 4 75 to 6 00; 
alstke seed, bush, 6 60 to 5.6:) ; Timothy seed, 
bush, 1 50 to 2 50 ; bav, ton, 7 00 lo 8 00 ; flux 
seed, buab., 1.40 to 1 50.

LIVE STOCK.—Mitch cows, 35 00 to 45 10; 
live hugs, cwt., 4.61 to 4 75 ; pig* pair, 4.50 to 
6.00 ; fat beeves, 3 50 to 410; spring lambs, 
3.50 to 4.50.

MEAT-
.. per lb., 6 to 7; lamb, p 

per quarter, 9 to 11 ; veal per os 
port, per cwt.,6 00 to6 25 ; pork, per quarter, 
7 to 8.

VEGETABLES.—Potatoes, per bag, 75 to 
85; untuns, per bug, 100; o*bb«gee, perdez., 
15 to 50; turnips. p*r bush, 4U ; eauhllowe- -, 
perdez., 1.00 tu 2i0; tomatoes, per bush , 4)

6 Bottles tor $5.
ra a Co., L'rukglstb,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
5 00

Poslllve Appearance weilues» 
LvcuIiik, Oct. 15(h.8.<X

ONE NIGHT ONLY!evicted be reinstated.

MISS CUBA LOUISE KELLOGG'.—Beer by carcass, 4 50 to 6.00 ; mut- 
lb., 6 to 7 ; lamb, per lb , 8 to 9 ; lamb, 

carcass, 5 to 6 ;
Leading Prims Donna Fopr:)"oof the Grand 

Opera Houses lu Lou/on Vmnr n, Bur- 
llu, Purls >ti.. Pi tetAbuig 

and New Vork,

IN CONCERT AND GRAND OPERA
PART I.—Miscellaneous.
Part Ir.-Entire Fourth Act of Verdi's 

Grand Opera,

now ar cwt.,

IV.'l'l' Ü-o Live htoc K.
Buffalo, uot. 9.—CATTLE—Dull ; Irregu

lar; lecaipis, 91t loads through, 6 for sab. 
Sheep and lambs—Fairly activa ; receipts, 12 
loads through, 24 lor sale , sheep, choice tu 
extra, 5 06 to 6.25 ; good tu choice, 4 75 to 4 95 ; 
lambs, choice t 
choice. 5 75 to 
shade higher ; 
for sale ; rnedl

creaeed activity on tho 
1,1th landlords In carry to g ont evic
tion». Immediately after tho announce 
ment of tho arrests evictions were 
commenced ox four estate», lnc'xid- 
Ing that of the Marquis of Lanedowne at 
Luggacurran. Ouiy passive résistante 
was offered, but there must be bloodshed 
soon If the evictors do not stay their hands. 
In the mountalnons district near New 
Roes a mau named Kohoe, of Dublin, has 
undertaken to evict forty tenants, who 
are eve>ni ow sutf xrlng from hunger owing 
to the failure of the potato crop.

q’he Catholic clergy of the diocese of 
Raphoe, County Done gal, met a tew days 
ago and passed resolutions staling that 
the potaio crop, which is the staple food 
of the people, has been almost entirely 
destroyed, and that within three months 
forty thousand persons will be in a starv
ing condition. The priests and bishops 
call upon the landloids "to atop evic
tions in the blighted districts, as it would 
be monstrous to drive, out starving 
people from land which their own labor 
baa made habitable, and which in ila mi 
proved condition paid rent for geux'ra- 
tiona equal to full value of the tenants’ 
improvements."

The Protestant clergy also conhxm 
these statements, yet the Dublin ffaprcsf, 
which is the organ of the landlord party, 
declares that tbe potato disease scare 
baa been invented for political purpose?, 
and that there is no fear of a famine.

II

Hi TR0V4T0BEPa ; good to c.uolce, 4 .„ -, ,
u extra 6 00 to 6 25 ; good to 

5 95. Hogs—Fairly nctiv 
rectilpU, i3 lunds through, 15 

unis, heavy ami mixed, 4 85 to

vy%i;

Full Costume & Stage Settings
Tbe Company Includes 

MlS-i CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG, 
Bcprauo,

Î5

4. ID.
LONDON CHEESE MARKETS.

Saturday, Oct. 4, 1890—There was a large 
to-day, and

. jyers auu salesmen were pr 
twenty six factories boarded 
and price» were looking up. There Wan very 
little of the cheese sold, ua factory men are 
hanging baca for higher prices lima buy 
comuder them «elves warrauied In giving at 
present. *. number of the best, factories 
wanted 10j j tu lojc to-aay, and bn 
go uo htguer than 16^ j. Dat ing tc 
no sales were inaue—1C§3 was bid, 
accepted, at the second call 525 bexue were 
said at Uijc por pound, 180 boxus ai. 9 15-16c, 
250 at 9§g, and 196 at 93c per pound, 
great bulk remained uusold, as anyway It, 
not nardiy ready yet, and both factory men 

buyers would rat her have the tteptember 
the bsilanoo of the season go to-

cheese market a great number 
eseut. timite 
their cheese

Miss Can le Morse.................
Mr. Henry Dlottmann ....
Mr. William H. Lee............
Mr. Charles E. Pratt.........

• •..Contralto
.......... Tenor
.......Baritone
.......... Pianisttyers would 

ne first, call 
but not

lisserved seats, 75c. a;:d $l.f.o.

, PJso’s Remedy for Catarrh 1? tho 
Beat, Easiest to Use and Cheapest.

The 
It. Is

make à 1I

Sold by druggists or sent by mail, 50c. 
E. T. Hazcltlnc, Warren, Pa., U S. A.

gether, 11 they co 
considerable decrease 
owing to the dry weat 
t,ure. The Liverpool c 
day, registered 47 ehlill

mlie farmers report a 
during last month, 
her and scanty pas- 

tbe board io- 
of112 lbs.

NEW BOOKS.
able on 
ngs par cwt.Tun

CATHOLIC - HOME - ALMANAC
FOR 1891.Brechin, Ojc, 4 1800. M. P.

TUo
It Should be Ih Kvery Catholic 

Caaiily.
PRICE 23 CENTS. 

Address. THOS. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Office, London

EST YET.
UMIIUS AND «C1IVE SCHOOLTae Archbishop of Conetantlcnoe, In 

Paris newspapers report that the Pore I conversai ion with Bishop Kaln, of Wletl- 
tory notice by Rt. Rev. Monelgnor Pres- has consented to act as arbitrator in the ,n8> highly the liberality of the
ton, D.D., LL D., Vicar General. 32mo, Newfoundland fisheries If England atd I Turkish Saltan, who Is said to protect 
cloth, 60c, j France request him to do so, I Christians as far as he can.

F radical Teachers.
Graduates Succ essfu

:,»Uon7dd"ressa*,ry lntor 

J. P. MCDONALD, Sec

t*

ÎI :

Mi
“C

VtLUME XIII.

Catholic Mctorb
Lo- d<m. Hut., Oct. IStil, ISÎM).

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tbe eulject cf crptosl punishment Is 
receiving considerable etteotien from our 
brethren of the neighboring republic. 
But recently the distinguished editor of 
the Anna deuounced It as a foul blot on 
American civil zitlon and ts a relic 
of barbaric times. Gibers, alio, have 
entered tho lists, and so toe murderer of 
the present time Is led to n richly merited 
death, accompanied by tho e> mpatliy of 
thousands, who have never striven to i:i- 
vesiigate whether their sympathy bathe 
mere product of sentiment or rooted In 
sound reason. Christ, they say, abrogated 
the doctrine cf “ an eye for an eye, a tooth 
for a tooth, a life for u life.” Bethlehem 
and Gethsemane witnessed the eppeir- 
ance of the God of Peace, and tbe world 
trembled with joy under the burden of ills 
meessge, and the superstructure of tho 
eavege anti brutal code of retaliation 
crumbled away. 11 Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, do goed to 
them that hate you, etc ” If these pre
cepts regulated the conduct of all who 
advocate the abolition of capital pnnieh- 
ment, the “new era,” the "promised 
land ” towards which their eyes are j 
turned, would be very n-ar. Nay, we \ 
would go and pluck thereof tho fruits.

Eût let us not he misled hy false senti
mentality. A murderer is no longer a 
men. His act, foul and loathsome, shows 
that be throws eff the yoke cf reason which 
regulates our actions. Ho casts aside the 
barrier, the specific olfLrence which stands 
between him and the brute creation, 
Why then cannot he be ltd to the slaugh
ter as any noxious animal 7 If man, a 
part of the sccia! body, retard Ils progress 
by crime, why may not death attest Ms 
evil doing i Nor do wo claim his life as a 
tribute to vengeance, but simply that 
society may bo preserved. Toe statistics 
advanced by the editor of the Arena prove 
nothing. Many murdererr have person
ally witnessed executions. Therefore the 
death penalty produces no salutary effect 
on tbo community. Bat how many beheld 
au execution and were deterred from 
murder’s committal 1 Tels cannot be 
aecertsiscd : therefore the comparison is 
far too one elded to rise to the dignity of 
an argument. The death penalty may be 
repugnant to tbe Ideas of a country which 
ever marches taward and upward to a 
high state of culture, but no man can dis
pute the State’s right to punish as she 
wills.

The zeal of the French Bishops seems 
likely to turn to good purpose tho law 
which was intended for the ruin of re
ligion. It was expected by tho Govern
ment that the subjection of clerical 
students to military service would ruin 
vocations to the priesthood. Tne Bishops 

awaro of this, and they state the fact 
In a pastoral circular which has been 
Issued to drafted students, but they say 
tho providential result is likely to be past 
the contiacy to what the legislators da 

sired.
utilize the stern discipline of the military 
life, and the sympathy which has always 
existed between the soldier and the priest 

be turned to good advantage for the 
spiritual welfare of the soldiers. Tnere 
ace many soldiers who have been after
wards eminent priests, and many are on 
the calender of saints.

It is stated that Mr. R tchie, M. P. for 
East London, will succeed Mr. Balfour 
Secretary for Ireland. He Is not a strong 
man In his following, but it Is bellovc.1 that 
he has a good deal of determination, with 
a large share of self-esteem, 
hard for him to become more unpopular 
than Mr. Balfour during tha short time 
thst the present government will hold 
office, but it is bard to say what ho may 
succeed in doing even in a few months, 
as the coercion policy which be must pur
sue, almost of necessity, t-ince it is cut out 
for him, esnuot have any other result than 
to make unpopular any one who may bo 
forced by circumstances to assume it.

are

Seminarists of good will can

as

It will be

IN MMMORIAM.

On Tuesday, Got. 7lh, was celebrated, 
at Mount Carmel, an anniversary Mass 
in memory of the late Rev. M. Kelly, 
pastor of "Mount Carmel. A year ago, 
alter a very short sickness, Father K-lly 
was called to leap the reward of the 
pood and faithful servant Father 
K“lly toft a heart-stricken congregation 
and a host of sorrowing iriende among 
the clergy. He had just completed the 
erection of one of tne finest churches 
in Western Ontario. He had worked 
hard and wrought much. May his soul

11 On "the* occasion of the anniversary the 

church was tastefully draped in mourning 
by the ladies of the Altar Society. The 
Mass was sung by Father Connolly, of 
Biddulph. Revs. P. Brennan, St. Mary s ; 
D MaoCrae, Parkhill ; and J. A. Kealy, 
Mount Carmel, were in the sanctury.
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